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PREMIER OF NEW ZEALAND ON
HIS COUNTRY’S FINE GOVERNMENT100,000 SURPLUS 011 1 '4

LORD'S DAY BILL WILL PASS
I.G.R. FOR IDE PAST YEAR

?

N

SENATE AND BECOME LAWd Q7
;\

Mr. Enure m Has Accomplished More Than He
Promised-Change Not a Spurt, But a Permanent
Tig-Receipts Increased by $836,981 - Personal 
Macks on Minister Renewed.

3rr26 Some Slight Amendments Will Be Adopted in Upper 
House, But BiU Will Remain Essentially the Same 
-Clause Relating to Provincial Legislteeasaesp»t ®

alien Will Be
(Special to the Sun.) ! Lodge was one of his friends, Mr Em- 

OTTAWA, July 9.—'The house went merson admitted, but was he to shut 
Into supply this afternoon, taking up out all transactions with I. C. R 
railways, and canals estimates. I who chanced to be his friends ? He

Mr. Emmerson announced that the justified the dismissal of Detective 
Intercolonial would show a surplus of Skefflngton on the ground that he was
TheUtota0i°relrnt ’îYSt *УьaeS °P^aUOn3' ' Use,ess‘ Since a new man had been 
The total receipts in the financial year appointed, thefts of property had
up to June 30 were $7,610,504, an in- ed, and there was a general awakening 
crease of $836,981. On the Prince Ed- among officials awakening
ward island railway, which also be- R. L. Borden thought a 
longed to the. dominion government, minister would have 
there was a deficit during the preced- officials not to buv from
ing year of $153,000, while for the year in which he was personally interested NEW TORK- Ju,y ® —Publicity, fol- extent that he might be wAtten down small shipper receives the same rate 
Just concluded he estimated the deficit Among items passed after the dis- lowed-if necessary, by the government as a rapid conversationalist, Sir as the .argest firm. The rates are
wou d be under $50,000. That would cusslon on oil ceased was $1000 втаї- entering into the particular trade in J°sePh, ■ f°r more than .an hour gave publicly gazetted and' when we find
= Lvernmerft'dvstem*50’000 ОП the Pity for D- w- Parr, lock tender on which undue high prices prevail, is the J!0* ZnTZl Where there *hat our r.a-lroads are earning suffi-
whole government system duty on the Welland Canal at the w»v to um , „. Is ”° ant- no idlinS, no paupers, no tient to take care of their expenses and

Jt^will be my privilege," said Mr. scene of the dynamite outrage in 1900 j„,Lh r S, SOdal sufferlr,SB and no trusts. leave a balance, we reduce both the
Emmerson, 'when we meet again tn as result of which he was incapacitate aniKfinte/nr^w ,£„4, G," 4ewly Sir Joseph made no attempt to dis- passenger and the freight tariff. To
November to show just wherein the ed from'nervous shock while he was an^fficer Zealand and guise the fact that it was a socialistic the passenger the distance makes no

I made to bring telephoning for police aid The men f th e°vern~ government in practice ■ and prin- difference—it is three cents a mile for
about these result*. I am certain that were apprehended and received heavy On thV wav to hte ^% C,p1®' and emPhaslzed the that a first class passenger for one mile or
this is not a spurt, but that it will be sentence The House rcadiiv т ° * J y 1 hl Position, Sir parliament continually obeyed the a hundred.
found permanent, The changes that red in vote. concur- Joseph arrived on the Majestic, of the people and did their bidding. "You see there are no special privi-
we have made.In methods of manage- on the item for lncreasingthe water comnai.te^h^r^a^wl Liverpool, ac- “We first find out what the people leges to anyone. AU fare aUke, and
ment are su* that the results will supply at the Intercolonial Railwav ЬУ ^dy ^ M b® Eil®fn want." he 8ald. "and then we do It as in this way it is Impossible for a per-
sbow themselves each year. They have «tarons Mr. Clem^te ef fent ЖІ . « ^ 7*° they want U done " son or corporation to become wealthy

been brought-about by drastic means, eulogized the colored citizens of Cun’ to^,h=JL It І to San Francisco "With a population of less than fif- by unfair methods. We have million- 
but at the same time there have been a<la and advocated their sv tabllltv w ÜÎ.IrL Llt New Zealand' teen huhdred hundred thousand per- aires and there is no limit to which a
no revolutionary acts on the part of for annointmentto . У ^w«ferly postmaster general, treas- sons." began Sir Joseph, "we are the min may by application add to his
the management. The patrons of the seng^Tif ^fferenl departments of Industries and com- wealthiest people per capita in the wealth. There Ts a^lmit to the man-
road have not suffered. There may have ihe government ” 0f, ^*lways- «>lonJal world. Our bureaus-for the unemploy- ner in which he accumulates, for he
been some complaints as to lessened Mr A F Пагіг /е,10 ч , secretary ana head of other depart- ed, with offices all over New Zealand, can take nothing away from anothertrain service, but the efficiency of the w^' Mr Ciements as te te. TZZ ,”“tS he,entered the New Zea* take care of the laborer even before he by the reason of spLiai privileges
road wUl not be interfered v*j*th. The of c^ored people aTld testified ^th 8®vente4“ year® ag0' has Anished his last position. There granted—rebates, I believe, is the fav-
rolllng stock has been kept u*and the Dleasure tn Joseph was acting premier during are no idlers in New Zealand, and I orite word here.
road bed has not been overlooked. I school entertainment he Lttended^the don 'the d ' iL^thé have not seen a ni£gard for twenty "In no way does the government In
am sure that this result must be very two brightest scholars with th»’w ’ to Eng?and and the years in the colony. With one excep- New Zealand interfere with fair pro-
gratifying to everyone." record were cotored children w!„ “°П the government owns the rail- fits obtained by producer-or manufac-

Replying to Mr. Haggart the minis- ever they had equal on^rMb," ^ tie r°ada °f the colony- and this private turer, but where the people believe
ter BAld the capital expenditure during Mr. Clark eaM tbLt Є8’ attending the International company is limited to. earning divi- that there Is a semblance of an at-

" gw: was very, much le» thandur ^ St ^ЄП per tempt to corner or force up prices they
ai previous year. Mr.-Emmerson^repHed that the I r rm ♦ the Mi?veT that^оея *о the govemm«vt. demand that the government inter-

Mr. Barker in some general observa- т? yiow 1 1 the Clean in expression and- fluent to the In the operation of our railways ihe vene.”
tlon. said there was nothing so ealeu-. than Lr bèter^ іі°» РЄ°РІ6 " '
lated to demoralize the service of the SDoke * *ts history and
railway department and the Intercolo- they rendered ЄПЄУ °£ the servlces
niai than the fact as shown in the pub- Mr Lawrenêe
He accounts committee enquiries that rail wavs ^ the minister of
the minister of railways himself had note! Пі,™ a” ‘”vefand 
not been above getting a patronage for a„es iJI-Innenii!,0 1^ul,Cl^!med dan'" 
a company with which he was con- at Belmont nn thl TWrFhv>thf ^ldent 
nected—the New Brunswick Petroleum which six rwmlo ЬУ
Co. Matthew Dodge had figured as k,Ued' Decis-
connected with the Petroleum Com- whether denart^Iif65 forthwith 
Pany, with the Eastern Supply Com- sate s^fferere would comPen"
pany, and the purchase of land for the ■ ~
Intercolonial. Then F. W. Sumner,who 
was president of the Petroleum Com
pany, was a valuator of the land pur
chased from Lodge by the Intercolo
nial. The whole thing seemed to turn 
on a wheel of which Lodge seemed to 
be thé centre. The minister had 
taken the extraordinary 
writing to the general manager of the 
railway, suggesting, that New Bruns
wick Petroleum Company’s oil should 
be used on the I. C. R. Mr. Barker 
censured him for interference With the 
management in the purchase of oil, 
and censured the deputy minister for 
interfering and ordering belting to be 
purchased witîiôut'further tender from 
the former contractor. Nothing was 
so apt to cause ffaud as interference 
with officials in their duty. The min
ister would do far more by correcting 
methods of operation and by abstain
ing from interference where his 
interests were concerned than by cut
ting down wages of workmen.

Mr. Emmerson said there

( IT^àbUcL^ris the r 
bjbbu-sst conotoineALoK 
or OacpvlzJ.”'

(Special to the Sun.) 
OTTAWA, Ont, July 9,—The Lord’s 

day bill will go through the senate and 
become law. There will be a few

I v*nces, he would vote against its sec
ond reading.

Senator Choquette said the bill
men

(■■•■MHimp con
tained regulations on which the fed
eral parliament had the right to legis
late. There were other provisions upon 
which оійу the provinces had Це right 
to legislate. The first he proposed to 
support, the ,\econd to oppose.

The bill was now read for the second 
time and will be taken up In commit
tee tomorrow.

amendments made to it in the upper
rceas- house, but none of them will affect 

any important provision in the bill not 
any essential principle in the measure. 
The most important amendment will 
be one to strengthen 
ing to the provinces 
they now possess to enact Sunday leg
islation for the future. The criminal 
jurisdiction will of course be retained 
by the federal parliament. Today the 
bill has advanced through the second 
reading and will tomorrow be taken 
up in the committee.
(For morning debate see Page Seven.)

Continuing the debate on the Lord’s 
day bill Senator McMullen said the 
greatness of the British empire was 
due to the fact that it was founded on 
Christian principles. Nations which 
sinned as nations, were punished 
nations. He hoped the people of Que-- 
bee would recognize the great prin
ciples of Christianity in regard to this 
bill, and he had no doubt they would. 
The bill should be treated with a spirit 
of give and take. Objectionable fea
tures should be removed and the hill 
put upon the statute book.

Senator Bostock was in favor of a 
law for the strict observance of the 
Sabbath. However, the bill touched 
different provinces hi various ways. He 
doubted whether, on the whole, it 
would meet with general approval. He 
did not think Sunday was so much a 
matter for legislation as for early i 
training pf children, bi British Єр-1

"We three>.u=r>ect.' Loro-noviattoe 
duty an flour* -------------------- ------

ôirJoseph Q. 
W&jpdl, КСМаз.sensible 

instructed his
}>,n TK-MN,

the clause réserv
ai! the rights

In the afternoon the senate resumed 
the discussion of the bill, amending the 
railway act, taking up clauses held 
from Saturday. Section seventeen was 
adopted without discussion or amend
ment. The clause gives the board of 
railway commissioners power to ignore 
contracts-in making an order,for a rail
way company to receive a telephone in- ’ 
strument into any of its depots.

Senator Davis moved to i strike out 
clause 21, which limits the speed of 
trains to ten miles per hour at level 
crossing in thickly populated portions 
of cities, towns and villages, 
amendment carried.

The clause for the exchange of busi
ness between telephone companies was 
adopted without amendment. The bill 
was reported as amended and given 
third reading.

changes have been

as
The

I

DIVORCE MADE EM 
ARC MARRIAGE A FARCE

»
I

the
Ing

-ench M
сота,

же and many months of== corning, but not Monday
This gave the whole staff of • j mi ttee
hSfljozen’ llisu °/в ®vceptlon of ’ th^haî^r^f Deputies the dratTof a 
day. If tMs^‘2SZerJSL™ЛЬЄ ЄХ№

Sumlav'^Iet'" W,U*h hIYe to work on j The proposed reforms are of a most 
paner А» the, “°nday news- j drastic character, and may be said to
serted In the Jfr In1ShtJVf11 1x3 ln" ! begin and end In the divorce court.
8 ded the act to allow British Col- Wome„ are to be placed on an equal
present nractice^n °h coaL,lnUe their j footing with men, and divorce, which 
eight іе^ьГ..?" 8 0,6 SlX or is to be made easy for both sexes, wUl
Fraser Ever LTZ1 WM n|fnlnf he granted under to separate headings, 
to begin fishin^rr1 .W,ert aIl0Ied REASONS FOR DIVORCE,
eventev mLIw °cIock Sunday In the first place, a clause in the 
proposed that fishing sho°uld be аПЄоІ2 draft provides for a divorce for some 
after Bte о„„Ло„ .it n , specific reason. Drunkenness, insanityall times nf te!yve ” Z Capada at and sentence to penal servitude, for 
Pdtots ^ these some crimlnal offense are to be added
daring that any act of any^rerin^ ^

». «в», u.
ed bv the imrifamon, e, pas8 which provides that a wife may ob-
the governor general in сішсії’ may taln a dlvorce for Ш-treatment would 
confirm Sunday legislation enacted to ' be aboll8hed under the proposed re
future by provinces. forms, so that the husband, presum-

Senator Cloran said the bill had been a^Jy’ “Utld b®at„ ьгіп^ЬІе® a
carefully considered by the Lord’s Day J lthout the wife being able to get a
Alliance, by the minister of justice and d~5rce" * .___
the house of commons, which amended The mp8t 8triklng suersteetic^, how- 
it. There was nothing divine about ever’ l8Jhat a dlvorce sh°uld be gra”t" 
that Thera was no contmand in the 1 appfent ^ason: рГ0Г/
bill for the sanctification of the Sab- ! vlded toat botb P^1188 make a f°"nal 
bath. There were directions about the legal reclue8t ,or dlvorce and Perslet ln 
running of railroads and playing base
ball, but there was nothing about go
ing to church. The divine command 
was to keep this day holy. The par
liament of Canada said nothing about 
that. However, this bill said you shall 
run railroad trains, play baseball and 
do other things on that day.

тої

PEASANTS ABE. SWEET MARIE IDOL 
OF KARESS TURF m

ГЦі

OFCiFESTNODHer Clean-Sut Victory 0«r Wentwort 
Delighted Her Admirers IEmmerson replied that the 

cause of the accident had never been 
satisfactorily accounted for. Have Feeling of Distrust 

Towards Parliament
...»ЛЯЯЯІМІВІРІЦШиі*1

dents would occur In the most Incom- 
prehenstble way. So far as the facts 
had developed at the time of the In
quiry there was no liability on the 
part of the department of railways, 
so he was informed by crown officers. 
However, the government would 
pedite the settlement of the question 
by agreeing to a petition of right to 
exchequer court.

Mr. Stockton urged that there should 
not be such a long delay in settling 
up claims.

Col. Sam Hughes suggested th%t the 
cause of the recent accident on the On
tario government railway should be 
investigated, and Mr. Emmerson re
plied that the railway in question 
a provincial" railway.

In the. evening the house spent some 
time on supply on penitentiaries and 
trade and commerce vote.

The house adjourned at 11.30.

Opening in Fredericton This
Morning

♦ *•

Gcnon Richardson of This City Hector 
of Trinity Clturcli May Be Appointed 

Coadjutor Bishop

I
ЙЦ

BOSTON, July 9.—Sweet Mario’s vic
tory over Wentworth at Readville Sat
urday was so clean cut and emphatic 
that nine out of ten of the spectators 
went away from the track at the con
clusion of the races with the belief that

I
II
/>•’

course of I
*♦ex-

Tfte Agrarian Question is Still Far From 
Solved—Debate on the Blalgstok 

Troubles

she is the greatest trotter now on the 
turf, Indeed, there Is very little doubt 
that she is all this, 
mare never looked so well in her life 
and held the Philadelphia gelding safe 
all the time, there is no telling what 
might have happened had Tiverton 
been himself and been in thé- race. Had
his leg not bothered him, and had (Special to the Sun.)
Trainor Howell been able to give him .FREDERICTON, N. B„ July 9,—The

ГХГЇЇІГГІУ'ьї КГЛїм гг °' “ - »*-
was the same old Tiverton, it would ;lan? 8ynod opens here tomorrow morn- 
have taken two heats better than 2.06 , *nl?, with Archdeacon Neales, lately ap- 
to have landed the big eweepeteaks, j pointed commissary by the bishop, pre- 
and what a difference this might have aiding. The various steamboat and 
made. Alta McDonald was confident trains today brought the great major- 
that the mare'could have put ta a mile itÿ of the clergy and laity to the city, 
close to 2.05, and the mare, though her, Owing to his lordship’s illness there 
two heats each in 2.07 3-4 were the ] will be no charge deUvered, and im-
best ever made by a trotter the first mediately after the calling of the roll
week in July, furnished them with so the synod will proceed to business. The 
much lack of apparent exertion that Sun correspondent interviewed a num- 
there is no doubt that she had a lot her of the clergymen and lay delegates 
left;'but would she have been able to this evening on the important subject 
put in two heats in 2.05 34 in her first thç appointment of a coadjutor 
race of the season ? bishop. The feeUng expressed gener-

Then, another question is, would she ally by the former was that no action 
have been as steady and reliable had would be taken at the present sitting, 
the little gelding been there to take while the latter were of different minds, 
her away from the wire at the cUp j Some think that something must be
which he depended upon to set had j done without delay, and others believe
he been In the race? The driver of . that the matter will only be referred 
Wentworth, could not have driven the to and a special meeting called at a 
race better for Sweet Marie had he de- I future date tft consider the subject. All 
sired the mare to win. In the first a£ree that an assistant bishop will 
heat he laid at the mare’s wheel and have to be appointed at no distant 
then tried to beat her through the date, 
stretch. This he, of course, could not 
do, and when he trotted himself into 
the ground in the attempt, McDonald 
had his measure taken, and, when Mc- 
Cargo rushed the gelding away from 
the wire in the second heat, McDonald 
had perfect confidence of the mare’s 
ability to beat him at the finish, and 
simply sat still and kept the mare 
steady until she got that heartehreak- 
ing stride of hers established, and 
the result was never in doubt. Had 
Tiverton been there McDonald could 
not have taken chances of allowing 
him to open up à big gap at the quart
er pole, because the bay gelding has 
always had a provoking way of keep
ing going. However, it is all 
Sweet Marie won a splendid victory, 
and there is no gain-saying the fact 
that she Is better than ever before at 
this season of the year, aiid Is likely 
by her performances this season to 
continue to be the idol of the hartiess 
turf. .Й.

ШЯ
But, though the

:
ST. PETERSBURG, July 9.—The in- 

was itai steps toward the adoption of a di
rect address to the country to counter
act the impression the government’s 
communications with regard to the set
tlement of the agrarian question is 
making /among the peasantry, were 
taken in the lower house of parliament 
toady, when an interpellation was in
troduced asking for an explanation of 
the dissemination of the governmental 
proclamations to the peasants July 
3rd. This proclamation accompanied 
the publication in the official Messen
ger of the government’s agrarian bill 
and get forth the emperor’s constant 
solicitude for the peasants’ welfare and 
denied that the government was. oppos
ing expropriation in the interest of 
the landlords, concluding with, an ex
pression of the vital necessity of main
taining the rights of property as being 
the foundation of the state. The inter
pellation was referred to a commission, 
which is expected to recommend .the 
issuance of a counter appeal setting 
forth the views and intentions : of par- 
Uament.

Deputy Von Ruetgen, from the prov
ince of Kursk, who has Just returned 
from a visit to that section, told the 
Associated Press today that he had 
found more peasants harboring a dis
tinct feeling of distrust, it not of ani
mosity towards parliament, which 
petty officials naturally are doing their 
utmost to encourage. The govern
ment’s Agrarian proclamation, he said, 
was being distributed broadcast in the 
form of hand bills and posters through
out the country, and agents of the ad
ministration are actively attacking 
parliament’s principle in the Agrarian 
question as being aimed as much at 
the small holdings of peasants as at 
the vast estates of the nobiUty.

The house made slight progress today 
with the debate on the Bialystok trou
bles.

M. Roditcheff, in an earnest speech 
which was approved by aU sections of 
House, discovered the policy of the 
Government as being full of false
hoods, which were leading the country 
into unheard of danger. ' The ministers 
have refused to resign or to listen to 
the voice of the nation and had turned 
a deaf ear to the murmurs of the 
coming storm. Already, he said, there 
are rumblings which will unite in a 
terrible thunderclap and upheaval of

ST. JOHN, N В

this request for a period of two years. 
In all such cases, however, two years 
must elapse before the decree is made 
aboslute.

own

». - was some
fiction and some fact in Mr. Bar
ker’s statement. The Intercolonial had 
previously purchased some oil from 
the N. B. Petroleum Company, and in 
this case he thought it advisable to 
set oil from New Brunswick for mak
ing pintsoh gas rather than from 
Pennsylvania, particularly as it could 
be bought at 6 cents a gallon cheaper. 
The N. B. Petroleum Company was 
not a commercial company, as it had 
paid no, dividends, and he had in no 
way profited by the transaction. Mr.

MEASURE CRITICISED.
The reformers go so far as to propose 

that after his probationary period o$ 
the parliament of Canada pro- jtwo years a divorce may be granted 
posed to supplement damnation with ‘ without any specific reason on the ap- 
a dollar fine. This seemed superfluous. Plication of either one of the parties.
The French of Quebec were the most even should the other party be opposed 
conscientious observers ef the Sabbath to the decree.'
in Canada. Yet this act declared Needless to say, these proposals are
there shall be no. charge made at the the subject of much critcism, because , „
church door, necessary to heat and under such a law no marriage would
light the church. The whole bill was be absolutely binding for a longer-----
so pporly drawn it was unworthy of iod than two years, 
a place on the Canadian statute book.

Senator Cloran advised delay by the 
senate in dealing with the bill until 
it could be reported upon by a special; 
committee.

While criticising this bill Senator 
Cloran said he thought the senate 
could formulate a satisfactory Lord’s 
Day act and he was in favor of such 
a bill.

Senator Frost followed and declared 
the bill a fair one. It was full of 
evidences of concessions. In general 
the bill only restricted work, sport and 
amusement for gain. Opportunities 
for the recreation of working 
and others were not circumscribed. On 
the other hand employers were 
polled to grant men the day of rest.
Senator Frost read a letter from 
Archbishop Bruchési, of Montreal, 
endorsing legislation by parliament 
for the better observance of the 
Lord’s Day. He,held this ln harmony 
with conscience and_religion. While 
the act as introduced seemed a little 
severe and might be modified he de
clared that on the whole parliament 
had struck the right note.

The archbishop commended restric
tions on traffic, the forbidding of 
theatrical performances, but said peo
ple should not be prevented from ob
taining fresh air or having a quiet 
hunt or fish.

In conclusion Senator Frost said he 
would like to see the bill put through 
the senate about as it left the 
mons.

Senator Landry said the secretary of 
state in introducing the bill had given 
all reasons necessary for voting against 
it. However, Senator Landry hoped Ban th» 
the bill would pass. As the bill in- Signature 
fringed upon the powers of the pro-

60UE TO MONTREAL
Now

BOSTON, July 9,—Lord Northcllffe 
left, for Montreal direct at. 8.30 o’clock 
tonight, to visit Lord Strathcona. He 
proceeds from Montreal to Newfound
land to inspect his timber interests.

ГрпіА..
Tto Kind Yon Haw Always Bought

№

Bears the 
Signature

of

G-ARDEN HOSE. SAD DROWNING OF 
ALBERT CO. BOY

■

■ ■
lu Fifty Foot Lengths, Complete With Coupli 

i-2 and 3-4 inch, 7c, 9c, nc, 12c. Per Foot

Five Ply Rubber Canvas 
Covered Wire Bound

angs. The names published in some of the 
papers as being likely nominees for 
the position are entirely imaginary 
and seemed to be mentioned for no oth
er reason than that they occupy high 
positions in the ministry. If a selec
tion is made from the clergy df the 
diocese there is little doubt but that 
Canon Richardson, rector of Trinity, 
St. John will receive the appointment, 
to fact his is the only name seriously 
mentioned 
clergymen.

.
■ (Special to the .Sun.)

HOPEWELL HILT,, A. Go., July 9,— 
Clyde Taylor, the 12-year-old. son of 
the late- David Taylor, was drowned: to 
the Hamilton creek, at Lower Cape, 
this afternooh. The unfortunate lad 
was in. bathing with some companions 
and got beyond his depth. The bank 
of the stream is very steep, and his 
frightened companions were una.ble to 
render -him any assistance. Deceased, 
who was an exceptionally bright bay, 
was, on the death of his father, adopt
ed by Capt Charles Bishop of Cape 
Station, and had lived with that fam
ily for nine years. The sad accident 
caused a shock to the community.

men
'

com-

among New Brunswick 
The feeling seems to be 

among some of the clergy that an Up
per Canadian or one outside of the 
diocese should be chosen.

The laymen as a rule think one from 
tne provinces should be selected. The 
question can only be solved by time.

The Wire Bound Hose, although Heavier than 

Kinds, Will Wear for a Much Longer 

Time and Does Not Kink.

Othei
over.

NMONTREAL, sjuly 9—Major General 
Sir George French,
Lady French, arrived 
today from Ottawa. The

The stock and feed committee of the 
Agricultural Society met last evening 
and decided to import another lot of 
Yorkshire pigs. Owing to the condi
tion of the weather only a few farmers 
were present, and the meeting took no 
action to regard to the purchase of 
Brown Swiss cows. This will be con
sidered later.

accompanied by 
at the Windsor 

. . „ , «■ general and
ms wife are en route home from Aus
tralia. The general is well known to 
Canadians. To . his untiring energy and 
great executive ability was due the 
formation of the Northwest mounted 
police, of which he was commissioner 
ftt>m 1876 to 1876. Major General and 
L*dy French will return to the old 
country in the Empress of Ireland on 
Thursday next.

1HOSE NOZZLES.
йMTRoditcheff spoke in ringing tones, 

his voice trembling with emotion. As 
he concluded there was a thunderous 
applause.

com-

t H. THORNE і CO., Ш MARKET SQUARE, - OASTOniA.
_^Th« Kind You flan Always Bought

of
\ Ш. ■ • , A{■ $

jlM■: -2.L 'dr ,>"'ЙШгіFia

\

iports included horse 
Ang, pole vaulting and 
end various other kinds

FRAWLET.

John Frawley, a well 
ppected citizen of St. 
( Wednesday afternoon, 
bad been on a. trip to 
kas returning home by 
king, and as the steam- 
k L’Etete harbor, Mr. 
apparently seized with 

and fell over the rail 
Ь He was immediately 
Rife was extinctt It is 
bis death was due to 
pr apoplexy. J?he body 

the steamer to ■ gt. 
rived there about an 
Frawley died, 

who was sixty-one years 
I of the best- known men 
Per many years he con- 
general business in that 
p years ago retired, the 
[carried on by his* three 
lie name of Frawley 
es these sons Mç. F raw- 
laughter living at home, 
1rs, Thomas H. Frawley 

I., and Michael Fraw- 
ke. A married sister re-

IE G. SHAW.

bn death occurred at 
Emday moring, July 1st. 
L beloved wife of Moses 
pay. It was exception- 
deceased was a bride of 
[the, and was ill only a 
ltd heart failure were 
eath. Mrs. Shaw was 
p much beloved by all 

She was formerly a 
i, of Mace’s Bay, and is 
Г mother, two brothers 

besides the sorrowing 
funeral was held from 
tonday afteroon and the 
conducted by Mr. Qod-

r, who for about five 
an inmate of the Home 
died at that institution 
tag. The deceased was 
lars of age.

ВТНЕ
AX EXHIBITION

lly 4.—Justice Russell 
sion he rendered made 
llicatlon for an tajunc- 
the Dominion Exhibi- 

i taking further steps, 
int proceedings, to ex- 

Monoghan property, 
[red for the purpoeetof

I weakness in the posi- 
the exhibition commls- 
ich the Judge’s decision 
l Monoghans is largely 
me plan of the property 
pt filed within the time 
k expropriation act.
cannot be appealed to 

curt before November; 
I commission needs the 
I commission may get 
pity by starting their 
[proceedings all over 
fill consume a coupte of 
[perty sought was to be 
k grand entrance with 
office building.

DLUTELY CURED, 
remedy in my opinion 

ore promptly than Dr. 
>f Linseed rind Turpen- 
my son of croup, abso- 
ilght. We gave him a: 
was black in the face 
It gave him inatatit ra
te McGee, 49 Wright
Ont.

4 ft THS.
fc Harrison street, July 
Mr. and Mrs. .David

t Norton, Kings coun- 
V 8th, Mathew Thomp- 
A native of Thorneton, 
id county, England.
: Westfield, Chas. A. 
Ôf A. Y. Paterson, Jr., 
e age.
Friday afternoon, from 
residence, 126 Douglas

’ATRICK—On the 4th 
le residence of-the off1- 

Dr. Ràiÿ- 
ef St. Mary’s church, 
land Lauretta M. Kirk- 
if this city.
HEW.— On Wednes-
, pt the Church of the _ 
hgsviile, Ontario, ЬУ 
Matthew, assisted by 
innings, Annie Eliza 
Imund Field Darby. ~

r

an, Rev.

DEATHS
his city, July $, ;»oe, 
éel Bowles.
mherst papers please

In this city, July 2nd, 
book, leaving a sorrow- 
tier, mother, brothers 
mourn their sad loss, 

on Highlands, July ls«- 
of Matilda, and the 

Finn. -
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m
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its in Saskatoon with 
hat they call Victoria 
і—40 feet by 60 feet- 
HAT PRICES IN SAS- 
itoon at the present 

months ago). "And 
to). "SASKATOON I» 
IR AND BUILDING

Canada.I
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Little Stories of Married Life ШЧ
ІГк еиЧ Z

By Mary Stewart» Cutting.
Exclusive Provincial Rights Secured by the Sun
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When I had ao hance,” Wld Mr*. Pan- / along; your place this summer 1* with gage, and help tip* raveUers. 
ney «Imply. 4 fwndlt very Interest- j your father and mother.' Bhe'e only “Why. how kind of you all to be- 
Ing. Mr. Ranney thinks a good deal of been home once slnqe I took her away here!" said Mrs Banner's sweet-Mow 
Pomer, too; I've just finished the -her family don't Цке It very much. I voice,
•Odyssey.' won't you come In?" had a hard time to get the scamp- younger t*L éAe~«S«rsl

"No, no, I can’t,” returned Mrs. Lau- regular stern-chase; but a man thinks aU crowded into the little drawtog-
renee hastily. "Is that the ‘Iliad’ you a good bit more of a girl when he has room; though her beautiful hair
have there?” t» work to get her," was slightly dishevelled under her hat,

“No,” said Hr*. Ranney. Her eyes "Tes, indeed,” responder Mm. Lau- and her face was pale her brow was 
gleamed dandngly with sudden mis- renee though she didn’t think so at all as serene as ever. "Oh, we’re so .glad Є
chief; she leaned forward with -she adored the dear knowledge that to have you back again," cried Mrs. 4
roguish defiance. “1*11 tell you what she and Will had loved within five min- Spicer, with hysterical inflection #m* ~ 
this is-it’s the -Thompson Street utes by the wateh. And to marry a bracing the newcomer. ”i don’t know 
Poker Club!’." She relapsed injtq one woman and never care like tbte until what Mr, Ranney would have done If 
of her lovely, helpless fits of half- she was gone! The thought gave her you’d etayed away another day"’
Inaudible laughter In which Mrs. Lau- a shiver, as she confided later to her ”Oh, no trouble about me" disclaim-тайга swwws•srusrsr.srau « •vssxsssfst s sat one o’clock, trim and pretty in her dering Ridge beheld the deserted hue- put jéàn’-ЛоМ Мт НаппГу
blue travelling suit; the women who band, disreputably attired, sitting upon thaV I dould have gotalo^-'
flocked to bid her good.hye were pro- his ptasza steps or pacing up an4 her Just a* weu*as no?for <am>thertwe
fuse in offers of earing for Mr. Wtifr down the narrow malk, keeping guard -weeks ь£ ,°r ^ , r
ney, but she only thanked them with like a faithful dog who ЬаПЇеП,« HfR iVughTl'd bet°te^ 
gentle unresponeiveness, and said that to watch. Bvery evening, some man, Mrs Rannev * 1 ° better’ “seated
Mtoda would look after Mm quite well, urged thereto by his wife, strolled over "You’ve been thr,m„h „„ h - 

It was strange what a difference her to keep him company, though the Mr* 80 much, said
departure seemed to make at once in rambling conversation always 'harked Mrs Ranney'e'^tened1^ han<1 AT TiIE BRBAKFAST TABLB- 
the aspect of the little house; a shadow back to Mrs. Ranney though every "To Г,1п 
had fallen over It, a visible groynes* masculine theme. The street grew to ship with th™l ^
of desolation touched it, mistUke; the feel a distinct proprietorship that gave gto to ten you howJw véfëït *«" 
embowering Vines drooped like the ad- a sense of dally responsibility, and it how antio^-" hlr vo^ brot^ “*
juncts of a cemetery: there was a grew even stronger, when, as time “Now now now b °,
euroius deadness about the very hang went on, he became gradually taciturn that amount to notbilte" «іГ Mr
of the curtains, one could see from and moody, with a manner that said itanae” w?th
without, and the half-lowered shades. Plainly that he preferred his own com- ness He had the^c^l 4 Л
The very fact Of the front doors being pany to that of any friends, however deck mauner -'The
closed Bet the seal of strangeness upon well-meaning. transferred from on/tîîî”6*4. 6it. A spirit, so vitally sweet, so in- “Well, I’m glad Mrs. Ranney Is com- other slmply^for coSvente^Tin 
forming that even inanimate objects ing home next week," said Mrs. Spicer portatlon У enlence in
reflected it, had departed and left only feelingly, as she and Mrs. Laurence
the cold and empty shell behind, not stopped on a street corner in the vil-
alone tq the Intimate heart, but to even Iase for a heart-to-heart talk. "I don’t
the casual Observer. know what would become of that poor

"Really, ї bate to" look over there.” 5Jan lf 8he stayed away much longer,
confided Mrs. 6$Heer to Mrs. Stone. How much we will have to tell her!”'
"Mind* came into our kitchen a while "Minda says he hardly eats a thing," 
ago, she said she could hardly stay in said Mrs, Laurence, 
the place, she felt just as if Mrs. Ran- “Be ate a little of the pudding I sent 
ney and the children were dead. Гш over last night. Bis devotion is really
sorry she felt that way, I had the beautiful, but I don’t quite like his
most peculiar feeling myself when I state of mind, it makes me anxious,
saw her go. Forebodings are so— and his appearance is so——" Mrs.
■Well. Of course, you don't believe in Spicer paused uncomfortably. "I wish
them, but you don’t like them, I've he’d shave! Ernest Spicer says he
Just taken some of my nerve tonic. I hates to be seen In the street with
can hardly blame Mr. Ranney if he him."
Stay* ont till all hours now.” "Well, she'll be home soon," said

Mrs. Laurence.

IT Eh T
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®Mrs. Ranney Is going away tomor- When that little bruiser, Herbert Ran- 
• row with the children to visit her ney, fell and bumped his head, Mrs. 
mother; did you hear that? It will be Ranney would fly with and breathless 
a nice change for her, she's alone so from the house, and clasp him to her 
much, with Mr. Ranney nearly every breast in a wild effort to fight off this 
evening at the Rowing Club or at that thing that was attacking her- child, 
old hotel. Goodness knows how late She couldn’t stand It that a child 
hell stay out after she’s gone! I should suffer.
shouldn't think she’d like it at all." j Yet she had, at unexpected moments, 

The four women who were neighbors a roguish sense of humor that set her 
on the Ridge were coming back from a serious blue eyes dancing mischievous- 
meeting of the Vittoi^a Colonna Club. 1 ly; when she got laughing, as had hap- 
picking their way to gala attire over pened, half inaudibly, ee that she was 
the puddles left by a shower, with the helpless to stop herself, she was as pros 
aid of two parallel seesawing boards vocatively charming a* a lovely child, 
that made the suburban sidewalk. Mrs. Her husband had been once heard to 
Btone, who had spoken, was tall and state that he had never- expected to 
large-featured; she wore a startlingly marry, having lived until the age of 
•wide, high-plumed hat that seemed to thirty-six contentedly a bachelor, but 
have no connection with her- bead, that when he met "that raseav there,” 
rearing into Strange shapes with the She bowled him over on the spot. It 
wind that blew from the sea. j certainly was a fact that, though she

Perhaps She’s glad to have him out was so hard to get acquainted with, 
of the house," suggested the fair, prêt- every man admired Mrs. Ranney. 
tijy garbed little Mrs. Pfijcer, who talk-1 Women, as a rule, did not care much 
ed very fast, "Not that he’s dissipated for Mr. Ranney, perhaps, because he 
at all, I don't_ mean that, but I think used towards them a gallant deference 
he a one of those horrid domineering so evidently given them as » sex that 
man you'd hats to have around. I don’t jt ptqtiea by ignorance any personal believe he ever give, her a ee»t of claim to his attention. In appearance 

money-he is always so wel-dressed, he was large and heavily built, smooth- 
but she hast t had a new thing since shaven, with fine intellectual features, 
she came here a year ago. I'd like to. and hair and brows of blue black; hU 
B88 ®rrie8t Spicer treat me that way! square chin was almost aggressively 

"Mrs, Ranney says she likes him to assertive. A man of semi-nautical 
*a*® * atte>? dinner, that he_s tastes, he had at times almost a quar- 
used to it, interpolated, the hand- ter-deck manner alike to harking dogs, 
some, brown-eyed Mrs, Irturence, with poaching cows and trivial or ЦЦ- 
a characteristic lift of her white chin. #vtborl«ed approach from his fellows. 
вДЧ>Веп ber t? him- With the men who were bis friends be

Oh, yes, so she says. Mr*. Stone wa< reputed to be a charming compan- 
made a clutch for her hat. "Of course lon, witty, genial and whole-hearted; 
she acts satisfied; you can’t tell any- ! toe wives took the fact on heasay, with 
thing by that. She s a dear little some suepiçjon. Mr*. Laurence felt a 
woman, but I don't believe there’s much distinct sense of resentment as, sitting 
to her; he s ft great deal above her as, «.n her piazza after dinner she saw him 
far as brains go, that a evident. Keep coming up the steps, natty and tm- 
over this side, Mrs. Spicer, that maple macuiate in his blue flannels, pipe In 
Is just dripping But there’s veij little hand—he was actually going to leave 
warmth or cordiality to Mrs Ranney b„ w|£e alQ„e „„ the eve of her de- 
as far as I can see; she doesn't respond 
as you’d think she would. I ran over 
the other day when she happened to be 
out, and Ann let me see her preserve- 
closet. When і spoke to her the next 
day about the number of Jars she had,
■he almost made me feel as If I had 
been Intrusive. Some people have that

Knd jOt Dirtdioos f 
.«à UnWappp- *
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at those, awful diamond rings, that 
hoarder has on—do you think they are

“G°°d morning Mr. BHlings-morn- some propie ta
tog, Miss Janes; how’s your cough this no manners at all/ Tes,” ■Mr. Gesiktos, 
morning? Yes, it is raw; my room is my room l8 a 1!ttIe bit cold too thli 

“ U8“al"no heat; 1 morning—no, it is on the top floor; I 
should think She’d- order acme more preter tt there-bettor air, yon know, 
coal toddy. Hear me, baked apples light—yes. light No. that is
again this moridng, William? You there is no sun in my room—but—thé
^TrJrrnv ea view, you know-well, yes, tt is a back
bkd tec. цу— Yès, Mr BHlings,'! room-ibut—the—the—air—Із stfendld-

trans- agree with you there, we haven't had yes snlendid—I wouldn’t be in that
rot danger afa^«ДУЬЇЖ аТ^таЖаГапТаТ

world to be excited about!" pies. Who Is that ugly-looklng woman "цМші mrSK“:-
"No indeed," corroborated Mrs. Ran- that Just came to? She doesn’t seem to ,„m where dow that draught of air 

ney. She followed the group of women as Particular about the kind of peo- TOn,e £w>m? gM jf the bftgqment door is 
who hovered towards the kitchen a pie she gets this year as last, does she? оРед. this place la suritong Rbwn "tBr,-.,: 
moment later, her large, flower-blue Morning, Mrs. Stubbs. Yea it Is cold rlw, william, take that cream by 
eyee bent earnestly upon them. "What **1в morning; my room is like an—— MiBS jenni„ge’ plate and-pour it in my 
Is it you were Just saying, Mrs. Spicer? No, William, I won’t take any oat- coffee, she to* >’t cotpe ftPWU YMjŸeà " 
No, I don’t think you’d better undress n>eall Уои know I haven’t taken any on the t0 flo^ jg 5î®ig?,4-l'iiim 
the children. I’ll Just let them sleep as f°r two weeks. Why doesn’t she get the exerdse x do„.t thlX It’s hilthy ' 
they are, after slipping off their shoes; er*am of wheat? Such impertinent £o dave running water in a closet—well, 
they're so tired. Mr. Ranney and manners as that woman over there of cq^rse, hot water isn't so bad, Mr. 
Minda will carry them upstairs. hae: ehe )uet »ent her rolls back—said jenkln'. :but i Hke to carry m 
Please Mrs, Stone, don't get any coffee they were cold. You’ve fixed up your * mg^ts-yes I "
ter us—-it’s Just as kind—I appreciate old walat' haven’t you, Mrs. Stubbs? » han*BOme man
all the trouble you’ve taken, but we Why didn't, you trim it to blue? Рідк Stubbs і .your little «П 
had dinner at the Aster House before *Iwaya ™kes the sktolook go muddy. doem.t she? Yes, Mr. Billing,, children 
we came out; we couldn’t eat a thing Nero, William, take this coffee back never should he brought to the table 
now. And would you rated, not saying aad th® to send me what. I until J#». others bavaaOten^ JfaM wateh

That was a fearsome night Indeed, anything more about the voyage? My ?fke<LI/°!Wlt ,V t®, <”M М,?П^Г‘^Є8’ that ugly Miss Jones; ettC^saylng 
and one long to be remembered, the husband desn't like to talk about It. І **, trye* ^ had a gomethlng pplteful, I guess; té that
night before Mrs, Ranney was expected^ thine a ^ood night’s restjs what we all ^tlY0Ui? oe,?r come to till new boarder with the ~б&дПГД1ЯТП0пт1 ~
hom. A wild September gale sent the need.” ‘ table tllbafter the oth»r people had. rings—oh, that is Mrs. Judge Carter?
deluge of rain aslant through the dark- "Well, It's evident they've no more1 eiRei\'» /yhen a I4t‘ e girl W with; .those rings? Shut-up her town
ness, swirling it over lawns and among H*e for us," said Mrs. stone with a sigh Stondfather used to say—he wwe a сої- house and only here ваг-» tew days
the trees Into a river-torrent that car- °f acquiescence ,-as the sympathizer» gla _ ate’ and a great student of тек11е she gets ready to go abroad—oh, 
tied all before It. It was a shrieking 8tood ence more without the рогійі; І ̂ *№ТГ,^г,, иГЧІ’ ^ t 18 «M so? She dree*ià4lfk* a ÏWdy.
gale that tore up the houses and chtm- tbe Position was felt to be symbolic, ! R cbr4ond teom the Richmonds over at doegn»t she? I saw the mtnwü she came
ney tops, dragging down trees In its yet after the first bewildered drop from ka*1 Orange—Miss-Wl^yte ahe was be- in the dining-room that she Was dtffer-
giant .luiy, howling and whining be- exaltation there was only- a faint n. witb %. .#t froto .the others-idoo^'jjmm -
-tween the shrieks like a forest of offense ifett. Mrs; Stone Voiced thé ■ Z'- МІ88ЧРПев is pretty» my grandfather ияефїіо. aay-g^h,
spectral wolves rushing ever faster and general sentiment as she continued: Mr" Billings?.1 don t see how-you een golrti, "Mr. Billings? Why, ydU hawen’Y.
faster upon their prey. The rain beat "There's one thing certain, Mr. Ran- “Ї 8b® 8 sa<* things
in through window-casing and founda- 6eV will never forget these last six Why, yesterday 1 said to her .to the
tlon, front doors flew open wide at the weeks; I don't care how he talks he p“rl,°r ^h?n 8hé. sd°v'?d me.n8W
hand of the tempest. The steeple of l*®’1 keep his eyes off hey face. He has Pnotographa she had. taken at the de- Ign»t he - awfully bald! really, I mever
the church came crashing down; the tound out w*at hi* wife "Is,* at last." I part|n®W ?tQ/e’, P«vPr; tek» saw a man show his age as he does
orphan asylum was unroofed; the af- ' So deeP was this feeling of certainty, ' îb®m *?■ F0U1 flatter ym^,awtu,1'' lately; he’s an old man. t don't see who
frighted fancy soared into realms of Ч*®1 almost an electric, shuddering Iу* aI?d 6desa wha/ *h® said • She could ®ver many him, even if he has
terror with the far-clanging sound of *av« of horror passed over the Ridge L^nVn-h money-°h' 1 uke him? Wky.-hoR-rould
the flre-bell, caught and lost again the next evening when Mr. Ranney, 4" - Zl' Such impudence. No, the girls you think that, Mr. Jenkins? There
amid the clamor of the storm. natty and Immaculate, his gold-banded toda? can.1 be compared to the girls never was a thing between -us—І .never

No one slept on the Ridge that night; y!lch*ln6'icaJ? on the 8Іао of .his head. a"^ss’ Ж, serlouB' you tateV-ww-oh. to*,
mothers sat by the bedside of their Ut- pIpe ,n hand- swuhg Jatmtily ont of his a . ^ t h J. d ’ no~“ow, you, Mb/Jenltin^-well.
tie children, fathers patrolled the house ! ^ ^ the broad. White moon- t SÏÏr ÜSt why Л ^ W°uM ^ *~nd'
to see that timbers held, and the Are ”*ht >аУ along the street. Only тотіп^ Мг SL S в
kept low. There was not a household BftUr®n5e’ from the contradictory а„пЧ ’ , , "6UDBC,se yo'u were Diaying
near the Ranneys' to which some mem- ® ’dence of her own deeP lov®. had. a d jn j . ^l h^? . p Л
ber had not said awesome,y to another: “іоГгоаі'ь/ STbTT o^.'oto

And she is out on the ocean!" 1 a;*®n' hadii t had the р1еаЕЄ- do take thls baked apple wu.
Imagination pictured the husband (as ”eart ter freedom before, with h|s wife S.” f ft hertli never eat baked an- 
indeed Minda described him after- afay- Her dear presence now was so ’ le^ у0“ КпуГ,Ьеу>в tod for myZ 
wards), walking up and down, up and pîrvaslve that the whole town seemed Yes she ought to keen un the table—it’s 
down all night lon\ desperately fight- »ke home to him because she was to It. ?&gSSS& ^ n?ghV we ^ly

ing with agonized thoughts. I" had Ice-cream and cake for dessert—FAILED TO APPOINT no pie at all. Yes, Mr. killings, I agree should think she wouti^MППГРІПгїїт ТП „ША., wlth you therri dou’t;itke to hear a ular who 8be

PRESIDENT TO ICINGS T"odw,1.backbte. her ,f ow slster: /HAHFAXT, Га a W‘ht myself never tesaÿ derwear sale. Good^y^hateful РИ
HALIFAX, July 5.—A meeting of the ill about anyone—as my grandfather thine'" 

on the Ridge was flooded from end : board of governors of King’s College, used to say—yes, related by marriage 
to end, so that a cone might paddle і Windsor, was held today, .Bishop Wor- to Mrs. Senator Richmond. Just look 
down It; but the women who lived on ‘ rell In the chair. There, were also pre- 
the same side of the way ventured ; sent the. Vénérable Archdeacon" Katri- 
wtth rain-coats and overshoes into each bach, Rv. Sub-Deacon Crawford, Rev. 
others' houses to compare notes of the W. H. Bullock, Rjev. H. E. Harris, of 
night, and to commune tearfully en the Bedford; Rev. jj. DOW. Cowie, of
news of the morning papers. It was Fredericton;. ' Jijrtlce Hanlngton, of
rumored that Ahe Patriot had feutt- Dorcheste'r; H. H. Pickett, of St. John; 
dered with all on board. "That girl Mr. Wilcox, M.;'P. P„ Windsor; Hed-
wlth her two babies”—suppose she lev Tremaine, Windsor; Dr. M. A. B.
could never know. AU that day men Smith, W. R. Foster and R J. Wilson. „ „ _ . .....
and women stood in Une "by the offices. A lengthy discussion regarding the | trom one to five years of age the death
Of the Nor-Coaet Steamship Company. Presidency of the college took place, j rale is /аіг у hlgh.^ » ___,
waiting, waiting, waiting for the word The Rev. Abbott Smith, of the Dloçe- ! , For. *he •year endtag December SI. 
that meant life, or the losing of It. The Ц» Theologlal College, Montreal, who ; I805, the records show that there were
"extras" with scare-lines about the was very prominently mentioned as tsi one hundred and thirty-two deaths of
Patriot with letters a foot long, were successor to Dr. Hannah, has notified chUdtentHider one year, and from the 
thrust before the eyes, or- called to the the board thatA he would not accept. age of toe year to five years the num-

Finally the matter of the presidency ber °* d«atb® was forty-eight 
was left in the hands of a committee. - ot the number of deaths to the first 

Five professors were re-appoltited, clasa tazty are attributed to pretoa- 
among which were Wlllets Bober and ! ture hirth, malnutrition and inanition,
Brockwtil. the other chief causes of death being

■ meningitis, acute bronchitis, the num
ber of deaths from that disease being 
ten; pulmonary congestion, diseases of 
the stomach, Infantile diarrhoea and 
other dtseasés' coitimon to Infanta. - 

During this year from the first of 
January until the first of June the 
death rate Is comparatively large, but 
the rate for Infants under one year of 
age Is not so great in comparison, to

new
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rente lnacutlousiy with what she felt of hle head. He w“8 kPown to have

unvarying manner, always. pleasant, saw'^Mr. RanneYs ttf^eye- C°"i!î 1/?me to his dinner, and after-
but nothing more. It wears on me, I brow go up a little with Quizzical ef- HArde *he ®moke of his pipe had risen
know, and I shouldn't wonder tf it did ET "lr freî bT ZT toe yerendah- Laurence, urged
on Mr. Ranney; I think he feels a lack ( LTfe' іІІуГ te ^rro^I betleve. How

"Oto'lt’s such a great said ! ‘"•'"і^.^^еу^иі^^еІіГі'шт^,'* ln a disreputable pongee coat,

ьІтуЛ-и’. S.PucTaW^at^t.V^; "XZ^eTl ““

of being attractive to one's husband, wedge between himself and his ner- hunched forward and his eyes fixed 
SToÆïWSTS rnVrtevrred^ ‘ Leurence

women are so engrossed to their own wlll mles her dreadfully after on lhe ,t,p® b®*Ide him.
affairs that they neglect to adapt them- Ehe goes '■ a re w e a chalr up there> u you
selves to the husband's life; she thinks .,0h, Mtoda will look after me,” said want
intelligent cooperation in business mat- Mr. Ranney coolly. Mtoda was a cap- No- this does well enough," said 
ters should be the key-note. It’s a able old colored woman who worked Laurence. "How Is the election going
lovely idea; I know a woman who is In t0T the neighborhood. "Hello, Lau- oar'
her husband's office, and they enjoy it renee!„ Ht8 volce Ranged to one of 
*° ™“fh. taf’-Mrs. Spicer paused good feUowoshlp. "Want to walk down 
wistfully—“It's very hard to help a wlth me Bnd take a ,ock at Barker's 
man when he's in stocks, like Ernest boat"”
Epicer; I can not seem to remember ».Ko j thlnk rd better not," said Mr. 
quite what it iswhen bo'* on a margin; Laurence Ungeringly, his long figure 
I've had it explained to me so many coming Into view Jn the semi-darkness 
times I am ashamed to ask him any ot the summer evening. He really did 
more; I seem to understand tt just for oot eare to go, "tbe boys" bored him; 
a minute, and then it goes. I don t an uncut magazine, with his wife for 
know what’s the reewon, but Ernest Budeike had been pleasantly ahead of 
never wants to talk about business with hlm after the work of the day; yet

such is the power of attraction from 
"Don’t you think husbands are very man to man, so much greater than from 

different?" asked Mrs. BUdd with a woman to woman, that he almost felt 
Slew distinctness, as If she were read- a elf he wanted to be RanneYs com
ing from a primer; her large, unwaver- panton if Ranney wanted him. It was 
Ing blue eyes pinned your butterfly at- the Call of the Wild. Past experience 
ten tlon fast in spite of involuntary warned him clear of those mistakenly 
wrtthtogs. "I know ray husband and Jocular words, “my wife won’t let me"
Mr. Ranney are very different, they —he put hlS hand caressingly on the 
like such different thtogef or breakfast, back of her chair as he said: “I don’t 
Ï am very particular about Mr. Rudd’s think Г11 leave Anna this evening, 
meals. I have bis favorite we’re finishing a serial together." 
menu by heart "You can adapt and “Oh, very well,” responded Mr. Ran- 
and adapt and they’ll never know it ney. He put on hjs cap as he went 
but they do know when theYre com- down the steps again, lit his pipe, and 
fortable. Nobody can say that Mr. walked off with that air of Jaunty and 
6ton# isn't comfortable ln his own masterful freedom that to its way was 
house. When I .see a man like Mr. an offense to the marital traditions of 
Ranney leaving hie home every even- the street; it subtly dftçrédtted his wife,
Ing you may be sure there’s a screw it semed to undermine the generous, 
loose somewhere. That little woman is dual obligation of a home. And tonight 
такім a great mistake, but it’s the . . -
kind of thing you’d find it difficult to ! "Pig!" said Mrs, Laurence, with an

indignation that hurled the adjective 
"Oh, I wouldn’t speak about It for after him like a stone, "if you didn’t 

the world!” cried Mrs. Laurence In consider me any, more than that, Will
horror, “As Mrs. Rudd says very ------Walt a moment ” She ran impul-
truly, people are so different.” Yet lively over to the next house, quickly 
■he found herself wondering after- forestalling the invitation she saw on 
wards. She was sure that the Ranneys Mrs. Ranney’s Ups, as the latter came 
were fond of each other to a way. On to the door in her white gown, a book 
what hinge hung Mr. RanneYe neglect in her hand.
of his wife? A lack to her, as Mrs. "No, I thank you, I can’t come in— 
etone had said, selfishness on his part Mr. Laurence le waiting for me at 
—coldness on here? Mrs. Laurence home. How tired you took! Won't 
herself didn't need to discuss her at- you come over and sit with ue a while? 
traction for Mr. Laurence—in their case we'd love so much to have you—and 
It was something inherent, not an accl- i'll make some lemonade. We feel that 
dent of adjustment; it interpenetrated we won't eee anything of you for so 
every condition of life. She had put a long."
blue bow to her hair when she dressed, - "Oh, thank you!” said Mrs. Ranney. 
because she had a theory that a wo- phe looked surprised. "You’re very 
roan should look ber nicest for her hue- kind, but I think I’ll stay here and 
band, but as a matter of fact she knew rest, lf you don’t mind; I thought I’d 
that Will thought.her beautiful ln any- just read a little before I went to bed; 
thing ehe wore. * you see I Imv® everything packed, and

Mrs. Ranney always looked nice, there Ve doe’t go until after lunch to- 
could be no two opinions on that. She morrow." She seemed to cast around 
was a slight, very young woman, with for something more to say. "I read a 
a heart-shaped, childish face, that wore good deal in the evenings when Mr. 
an expression of gentle, matronly dig- Ranney Is out; I haven't any time dur- 
nity, repelling to familiarity. She had jng the day."
serious flower-blue eyes, and quantities take3 a great deal of time to keep

up with the magazines," sympathized 
^ dace bo tigetly from & tooftwy low fore» um Laurence 

head that you hardly realized at first
that when tt was let down It termed a . „ . ,__
beautiful, shimmering clpak around her гЛ<ЇЇп2 ‘thl^Bible
that nearly touched the floor. Her Ч'еп1' Лy® h®*® *®adlng the НЙЙ» 
whole personality was intensely femin- through this year, I always Itended to

finished your coffee yet. Ohfjrou" wafft 
to catch' up with Miss Johee—golng'to' 
take- her to the theatre—ohi good-by.

"The election?" Mr. Ranney’s eyes 
sought for a connecting title. "Oh, yes, 
of course, the club election. I don’t 
know how it's getting on. I don’t care 
a hang how it goes. Did you see the 
weather report tonight Laurence? They 
say there’s a storm brewing up the 
coast, where my wife’s gone, 
steamers are nothing but rotten old 
tubs; it’s only a question when they’ll 
go to Davy Jones lf a storm hits them. 
The Peerless foundered three 
back, you remember. When I think of 
that girl and her two babies out there 
tonight to that old Patriot, with noth
ing but a plang between them and the 
bottom—I tell you ГЦ be glad to get 
a wire tomorrow night and know 
they’re all right. I’ve gone all to pieces 
thinking of it; lost my nerve 
pleteiy.”

“Couldn’t they have gone by rail?” 
asked Mr, Laurence practically.

‘ Oh, yes they could, but—they’d have
to stop off on the way, and then------
Well, I wanted her to, but sEe thought 
It took too much money.”

"But If you insisted to her taking

father used to say—what did he say,
anyway?—why, he s*ld—dear jne,_ I. 
hope I • haven’t forgotten it—h* .was a 
college graudate, you' knew—he used.-to 
say—Isn’t that strange,’1!' can’t ’tetoem- 
berj,. He sald-pshawt, J .have деаііу:. 
forgotten tt. Must ytnicee-.’. Мг.-ївПкЙч- 
You know I’m to my Yeotti every'втан' 
Ing—oh—oh, you are? Really Wgâgéff? 
Well, good-morning. -Bento-they--have 

■ Stubbs? 1

Those

years

But, with the first sullen rays of the 
morning light he was gone. The tem
pest had abated Into a fog-filled, ett- 
gulfiing rain, that washed all the land
scape into a dirty yellow. The street

a*3
can’t eat

■’* to me yryn vis»
LUBLU8M-TE.TER 3. r j*

....- :Ш
the deaths from one yeàrÂto ffr* silt 
was to the past year.. Jn .tbe present- 
year thirty-nine lnfakte under on* 
year have died, wh^to fhlrty-slk; from 
the age of one to five nave died fn the
same period. ——. ______ -

Of the total of those death# ^num
ber caused by bronchitis seems very 
large, aa thirty-five MV*.resulted from, 
this disease. The tftÈfPaié- number Æ 
chlldren under one-years of age dl«d- 
from malnutrition, inanition and pre
mature . birth, there’ .Being fourteen 
deaths from these cahsne.

GAINED 10 POUNDS.
•T was all run d^v# :*П<Г'Єои18 not 

do my own work. RHrything TM*-- 
made me alck. In m«*lng others J tod 
seen the good results of Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food and resolved to try It. Aa 
a result of this treatment I have gain
ed ten pounds, do ray o 
and feel like an eaRHfiti 
son.”—Mrs. H. A, JGtfyW 
ipsburg, Quo.

com-

... INFANT MORTALITY HIGH
The board of health reports that the 

death rate of children under-the âge 
of ône year Is alarmingly high, while-

It?"
"Insisted on her taking tt! Why, 

man alive, she baa tt all, that’s the 
trouble; I hand all the funds over to 
that rascal, else we’d never have a 
penny. Oh, there's always plenty for 
«Яв when I want It, but ehe won’t 
spend it on herself. Ї can’t make her. 
But I’ll get even with her some day, 
you see if I don’t. - I’ll plunge her tot* 
bxtravagance. What’s that shutter 
slamming for? I tell you I don’t like 
the way the wind is rising. When I 
think of that girl and her two babies

speak about,”

ears of that waiting throng that thin
ned and fluctuated and filled up again. 
The extras even reached the Ridge. 
But at five o'clock Mr. Laurence 
brought home word that the Patriot’s 
passengers had been transferred from 
the sinking steamer to the ship of an
other line, and were expected in by 
seven.

“Why don’t you come over on our 
Piazza and sit awhile?" suggested the 
visitor; to keep rolling over and over
on a wheel of marital sympathy em- И Waa something after ten when the 
harrassed him. travellers arrived,in one of the station

"No, I thank yon. I rather think I'll cabs- The dwellers to the different OTTAWA, July 6—In the commons 
turn to early," said Ranney, rising as houses had been excitedly on the look- this morning Peter Elson complained 
the other had done. Mr. Laurence hur- out ever since dinner, congregating" In because the flag: had not been raised 
ried home to bis wife, childishly eager Mra- Laurence’s drawing-room, the wo- over the parliament buildings on Do
te startle her with his piece of news men overflowing with excited senti- minion Day. Mr. Hyman said Sunday 
Ranney was going to bed at nine-of- ment- and the men, excited too, die- was Dominion Day and the flags were 
the-cloek. cuesing the different aspects of the then up.

"Weil, I’m glad he’s missed her for disaster. Mtoda had been overwhelmed ®r- Btockton said the New Bruns
on» evening," she retorted viciously. Fith offers of help, and numberless wick Judicature Act was an attempt 
“It won’t last though." " dishes sent over to her for the refresh- to legislate Chief Tuck out of his

But the next night when she happen- ment of the wayfarers—Jellies, creamed Place. The Prime Minister denied this 
ed te etroll over to the dividing fence chicken, biscuit and layer cake, and and the bill was read the third time.
ІЧ the half gloom she dtecemed a figure nlany instructions given, 
sitting on the steps. He rose and came "B® 8ure and have the coffee Just
slowly forward, as she spoke, remov- ready to put on,” Mrs. Stone had dir
ing the old felt basin from his head ected, in the very kitchen itself. "Mr. 
perfunctorily, Ranney will feel the need of it as well

■Tt looks very lonely over here with- as Мгя- Ranney after all the strain he FRF.DERICTON, July в—Chas F 
out Mr. Ranney and the children," she has beeb through; and be sure and keep Randoiph> who qmierwent an opera/ 
said. the two kettles boiling. I have sent tlo„ 1аД ntght foTap^dicUU Is re-

“Tes, it does," answered Mr. Ranney. t* my rubber water-bags, as well as ported today to be ln a m08t'sertoU3 
He knocked his pipe rumtnatlvely on Mra- Spicer’s, so that to case of chill condition, though the result of the 
the top rail. ,"i didn’t realize before or collapse wo may have enough. Crae_ operaUon cannot be told inside dt 48
what a helpless being a man is without cannot tell what exposure may have hours. The appendicitis ti -of-a most
hie wife; I never can remember where been. People have had their arma and » aggravated form
She keeps the dean towels." lees frozen off In a shipwreck," said u Is understood that Dr Atherton

"I suppose she felt that she needed Mr»- 8tone. wltb a sllght^onfuston as will undergo aa operation at Mont- 
tbe change," suggested Mr*. Laurence, to tb® «me of year. ' real today.
a little stiffly, The house was alight and weleoMlng - * ---------------- .'■*». ~ " " '

“Oh, I persuaded her to go. She as the carriage, Its lamps leering rate- ! Qood advertlalng Is simply tefting the 
didn’t want to leave me, but a girl has tlly through the tog, lurched to a halt people about something they want, or 
to see her family sometimes; it’s only in the splashing flood of the curbs, half believe they want, in a way that will 
right. When the letter came I said she a dozen hands were reached out to make them buy. — The Advertising 
ought tp go, I said: ‘Jean, I cap get carry the sleepy children and the lug- Man,

HOT All ATTEMPT TO
OUST JUDGE TUCK

work alone 
itèrent per- 

Phtbr, torse,
»>; -іл-t і

Advertise most T^hefi your rti’A.l Ad
vertises least.—М*Я-к)ГОег JJoureM»
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Ine. In any demand ef^the day her : 
simple gowns became her, yet were 
never too fine for tbe work her busy 
fingers found to do, for Mrs. Ranney 
was a housewife and a sewer of gar
ments; she even helped vegetables as 
well as flowers to grow with a quiet in- J 
bom capability that showed I» what- j 

was known to I

PILES Pr, Chase'* 
ment is a oe 
and паям

icmlsls to the*pгем* and
tbors THE TURF, THE FIELD AND THE FARM.

*0- SEND FOR A FREE COPY-*. 4?
ever she undertook, 
be tend
others
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, ,/r» OCK-A-DOODLE 
Peter Bantam, 
tiptoes and a" 
egalnst his elc_ 

He could not crow 111 
cock yet. but he thoug 
well indeed; so he ore 
tbe top of bis funny, 
"Cotif-e^ioodle-doo!”

Suddenly he stopped, 
prise he saw that the 
full of nice, warm m
planed ln the fowl-pen 
than usual. He looked 
one bright eye, then wit 

"This lr’very lucky I" 
of the ether chickens h 
from its morning walk 
I shan't cell them.. I si 
every bit myself before 

So the greedy little 
head In, and began to < 
ever he could.

Before tong, Peter’s brt 
back! ràn Up. When he
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Polly 1
T TERE is Georgle Gli
M Mrs. Hippo s kin 

he a thin, funny-1 
though? And. such a loi 
haal Would you think t 
tograph? Well, It Is.

Take a pencil, and. t 
trace It to A and. so on, 
keep, between the lines, i 
to «4. Try.lt on tracing 
ydii wish.

Why, I declare, lf be 
brella with him! All ri 
era! .........

Kids.'
I wonder why some Pas 

And others have so mi— 
It seems the poor Pas l 

And rich ones haven’t

The richest gian I. know 
Has Just one small bo 

But Pa says. Gad! he pit! 
In that big heuse so :

. It seems to me ’twould 
I If kids all oome out ev

"ÆW.-S.*,“.;t
He ears, would bust a cs

. w«. wear out so roach
But when the circus cor 

Pa’a glad he has so mi 
Fonhe bas more-fun |A 

Than lf he hadn’t any,
ff.

My Pa ears some day 
Too old to go on wor 

And then he hopes that 
Our duty will be shir!

You bet -we won't! We
!
j. M4 askin' you.for me

ГУв most a quarter to i 
_To bar a bullet-meuK 
But now I think ГИ sa» 

For П When he get»

!

' " Wonderful Little
Little Daisy, who .was 

oM, had a friend aged 
thought very wonderful. 
Was telling her mother alL 

■Just fink, mamma!" sh« 
Жвгу can dress herself, ar 
own boots an' shoes, and 
hair, an betton little Ted 
an' hold tiny baby sister, 
her own coat an' gaiters, 
trying to think of still grea 
*T 'spect she- could even a 
an’ save her mother the tr 
tried!"

( ТЬе§пооф
My;go«ttiie:ot.ei 

I muetfprsetiei 
Rrorn now until 
, to. prepare-for'

ex k e

u LL day and night, ln 
• 4 shadow. In moonlight] 
-.„.feu Can hear my violi 
romble-flngered pianist car1 

■**t°h up with me, for І і 
thousand notes a minute.

lou will have to look j 
*^rot to find me. for the 
leaves among which I live] 
through my glassy wind 
иватімг enemies, the ked 
ï*ld°ro spy me out. My]

eloue me*l than the juicy!
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"S&pS*-* І Пit- г>
V two birds went limping away, very / What Vegetablee?

ПЇ,пи^рртеГcrept ln between the' pS rSxiÆr W 'IKSEn™^ “ 

palings and wagged his tall still more bet. Well, last week It was his
the**lnsfd?eof '>the*lpan0^mitU<4t*<ws* wo^^fng^.^"616- « ‘ «ПРйй? «ЗГ В?г? а^Гі^

Ч«Те ‘о&Жскеп. cam. home yoVhaVe^V "0rd *“ «veToA^

they were very much disappointed to 4. a cooking vessel, a vowel, and a “y> but we did have the best time! 
find their breakfast-all gone, ij.nd they part of the body.- 4 _ ®randpa put on his wide-brimmed hat

see He f' £ £?lor and article used on the din- ffiL??114 ou4 with us, and each of us
that the gardener came to see. n« ner table. carried a net to catch butterflies with,
looked from the empty pan to the two g. A word asking permission and plural Ç”tle asked him if It wasn't wrong to' * 
unhappy birds, who were trying to personal pronoun. ^ P catch butterflies. "No,"said Granfpa.
8fet out of sight In a corner. -- 7. A term used in grammar and a word eil?r do I think It Is wrong to kill them

Then he looked at Snapper, who was meaning to cut off. J thevPJSimie»'ie' befause, beautiful though
licking his lips. He shook his n g a boy’s name, a vowel and a part of ïi?®y arÇ- they destroy thousands and
and went away, but after a time he the body. P thousands of dollars' worth of crops."
came back with a fresh pan of meal, 9. A small Industrious animal and an the lMa way and that chasing
which he set down in the poultry adjective. *“• fwlft, fluttering little things and by
yard after he had chained Snapper up 10 What the Chinaman calls his hrald, -.„Vüî® ,we had caught all Jim and Phil
and had put Peter and Speckleback In a verb and a part of a niant. wanted for their collections, we were
a little coop all by themselves. n. The one who auesrefthe most, Jtt? Ut!5 out-

By this time they were heartily w 0 guesses the most. ^ ‘Now, He down here In the shade of
sorry they had been such greedy — this haystack," said Grandpa "and
bird*, and they resolved never to be- Changed Words. we'll talk." P l

Can you take the letter "1” from (1) ..“?rwnd,pa'V sa!d Bert, “one of the boys
a word meaning angry and leave a word „тї—001 -eald the other day that eater
meaning to scold; (2) an article of furnl- Р„Лаа* can atop trains, and he wasn’t
ture and leave to burn; (3) a wreck and J0™ngi S‘ther. It isn’t true, Is It?"
leave to go-very quickly? j?’ I**d Grandpa. “There r—

--------  *’ HmeB’ ®er*» when the caterpillars a
Burled Names.

Can you tell Polly Evans five names track, their crushed bodies make \ 
of hoys and girls that are buried in the rails so slippery that the train is pcxi- 
following sentences? tively stopped, I have heard of grass
et them make a noise; the fir Is a fine hoppers and even potato bugs doine the

tree; she had neither hat nor mantle; same thing.'*
be Is In the navy. "I think I should love to be a natu-

7 ?*1184 yd study Insects all my life," re- 
Alphabet Puzzle, Sfe1^*1 Jlm* lf only 11 was a useful

1. What letters are especially liked by. *" 
boys?

v
massm*.,

\JrW№t
IVE 'Y'^S ' 1; .

\ Є >V

C, 1P ! 4f
Ha*x

Г? ‘
:■.&?+>< a,

> V,

:\rrtrI J

>гЧ28кзеіее *
£“fjn 4

f elVi
lX ( *203 -*(J

llamond rings that new 
-do you think they are 
:hat ugly Miss Jones 
-oh, some people have 
all. Yes; Mr. JemklHs,. 
little bit bold’ too this" 
is on the top floor;"! 

—better air, you know, 
light. No, I—that is. 

In my room—but—the 
-well, yes, It Is a back 
-the—air—Is splendid—
! wouldn't be in that 
f—She couldn't make 
jy prtce-taa. 
і my head ache,- WU- ' 
я that draught of" air 
If the basement dpqrjs 
! Is running .down têr,.,. 
take that cream, by 

ilate and pour It In my

ьтавщ-’
lon’t think It’s healthy 
water In a closet—well, 
rater Isn't so had, Mr, 
Ике to carry mlno-fip 
I really ertjoy it.ДРї 

1 your'husb:
;tle girl lodk»
I, Mr. Billings,

e.V'-'M
4,

, ^ Щ\■:
‘ >.t

OCK-A-DOODLÉ-DOO !" crowed 
Peter Bantam, standing on his 
tiptoes arid applng his wings 
against his sides.

He could not crow like a grown-up 
cock yet, but' he thought he did very 
well indeed; so he crowed again at 
the top of his funny, squeaky voice, 
“Coc^-a-doodle-doo!"
Suddenly he stopped, for to his sur

prise he saw that the breakfast pan, 
full of nice, warm 1 meal, had been 
placed in the fowl-pen much earlier 
than usual. He looked at it first with 
one btlfrht Sÿe, then with the other.

“This Is very lucky i” said he. “None 
of the otfcer chickens has соще back 
from its morning walk in the fields. 
I shan't call thfem., I shall just eat it 
every bit myself before they coma"

So the greedy little thing put his 
head in, and began to eat as fast as 
ever he cAiiia.

Before long, Veter’s brother, Speckle- 
back, ran ‘up.'^ When he saw what was

“C
Vf<.

.9\*
:Щ\

».
fs

, -

лГЛЇТі 14 ..Uu» h*«ful life," corrected 
k Whkt letters are used only by print, potato big .тГіепПз YarméJe'hôw we
3. What letters are made tor service? ,J °Кси“ЯМ ffit
4. What letters are best to eat? tfie rôtton ralsw how То к« rid of it*
Б. What letters are most stylish In the white butterfly, and tells toe truck

.... farmer how to keep It off his cabbages
»• «а letters see most? -why, Jim, he la a public benefactor
7. What letters kngw most? and a very useful man!"
8. What letters are most comfortable? "Jim’s been studying the caterpillars ”(Answer the above with the plural of said Bert. P ’

some letters of toe alphabet. For ex- "Is that so? What have you learned 
, , *b?AU4 th,'mî Jim?" asked Grandpa

». which letter Is a second person pro- "Awfully interesting things." said Jim*
Ooun? / for instance, Ї found out the other day

Î?* S?Jch letter 18 * beverage? «hat*JtiLe Peopl®. some of them like to
1L Which two letters combined make J*ve with a tot of other caterpillars all 

a composition? t0^ether, while others like to .live a her-
12. Which letter is a form of the verb n“t life, all alone, away from the rest.

"to be"? "I killed several caterpillars to study Шм?" asked Katie.
13. Find two letters that combined their bodies, inside and out. There’s Yes but don’t steal Jim’s thunder!”

make a feminine name. tbe spinning outfit, of course, at one Tai?« Grandpa, with
14. Find other letters that combined ®nd- bu4J found the silk thread comes ®yeS-,. T,

make a feminine name.. °u4 °? tha other end, through a little i®?; „8,ald J*™! then they change
16. What two letters combtoed form a ?°it,*5. 4h® Jower llp- Then inside the 40 but4®rd1®?; all their sixteen legs are

vine? body there ère two long bags of sticky *one, and 4І1ЄУ haven’t a sign of eyes.
16. What three letters combined make substance, which are connected with the РьІ®3’ ™°,и4,® °r ®,ve” heads. And all

a foe? lower lips by a tube. When the sticky ,4?„4^?n„d0 ls 40 wiggle their funny Ut-
17. What two letters combined make a ,4. c4mes °?4 through the tube the ® Ль r v___ _ . ,tod of peuper? air hardens it into silk thread." ,v 4 know—teacher described
18. Which letter Is a common bird? Д&4ор'vJlm!” exclaimed Grandpa. toother day. and she callÿ

t^&sssjsrijs -P'""'
,«44«r <" «h» ^nbol of to- ^°™,ПЛоа4пВ?°'?П “ 11 feelS a Uttl® t‘*ht «її Ги?К ^the^^^.te^nn^

~ “No!" }14U$ іфю* fence rail or slept snugly
™____ „ _ "They do. They put on three or four JDnl® . c?c?”n. that covered Its body
Word Square. new suits before they are half-етота ,(£П but de tail) for several days. Then

What girls and boys can solve this And then—” 81 4Ь®У cracked open their skins and came
word-square puzzle? "Oh, then, do they change to butter- гЛ XJ,igJ and four w1”»8-, ,

L * • • • • 1. An article used to____________________________ But 4h« wings were so crumpled up
*;;**• hold several pieces to- 
8 " * " gether.
«•!!!!* , ?• A daughter of Posel-
*..•••• don. 8. Mingled with. 4.

To chop Into fine bits. 6. Boys whe ■ 
wait on ladles.

9
1have like that any more. But It was; 

a long time before their feathers grew. 
again, and It was still longer before 
Peter had the heart to stand on his 
tiptoes and bravely crow “Cock-a-. 
doodle-doo!” E. B. 1

Iіgoing In, he did not call the others, 
either, but he began to help himself as 
fast as he could, like Peter.

When Peter looked up to take a 
breath, he saw Speckleback.

"I found this flrstl Go away, you 
horrid, greedy bird!” he cried, crossly.

"Go away yourself; It's as much mine 
as yoursl” returned Speckleback, an
grily.

“I won’t!" snapped Peter, ruffling out 
hie feathers.

Speckleback flew at him, and they 
fought, and scratched, and pecked 
and tore each other’s feathers out, un
til Snapper, the dog, came racing 
around to see what was the matter.

At last Speckleback tumbled Peter 
ker-plaah Into the middle of the pan.

"Well, I never!" exclaimed Snapper. 
‘.You’re a' pretty pair!" and he wag
ged his tall and smiled a smile that 
showed all his whits teeth as the
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в brought toj^ie table 
lave earten. Jo* watch 
s jones; ehç*B?Baying 
fui, I guess; to that 
h the paste" atatmme- 
Is Mrs. Judge Caster? 
igs? Sluit rn> her town 
r here for-» tew days 
sady to go abroad—oh, 
ie dresses like a tody. 
w the minute she eatoe 
>m that she was dlfter- 
hers—blood, you -
tther used to say-iOh? 
ags? Why, you haven’t 
ffee yet. Oh, you* want' 
h Miss Jones—going 4or 
s theatre—oh; -good-by/ 
r bald! really, Г -never 
iw his age as he does 
d man. I don’t see who 
y him, even if he has 
1 him ? Why,, ho w eould 
, Mr. Jenkins? There 
ig between us—I -never 
I know—never—oh, in- 
rou, Mr. Jenkins—wall, 
telling—as my grand- 

Bay—what did he say, 
he said-dear jrne,. !.. 

forgotten lb-he .was .a 
, you" know—he used; ta 
trangé, I can’t Шйбт’-

жа*
a my Yooth every1 even-" 
аґе? Really feHïfflÿfed? 

ling. Don’t- they- have 
here, Mrs. Stubbs ?4 
і would be rnorer.paft bf- ' 
kes In—yes, J can’t eat 
poing down to that 11П-, 
Good-by—hatefiil oM

_ ,

that they couldn’t fly at first Bo they 
clung with their feet to the crooked sjcjn 
and trembled and fluttered and trembled 
and fluttered until all the wrinkles and 
folds came gradually out and the wings 
spread out and caught the sunlight

“They were perfect butterfllesl" fin
ished Grandpa. “You have been a good 
observer, Jim. I don’t think you missed 
a single Important step In the progress 
from caterpillar to butterfly.

"But come, we are all rested now, and 
by this time I fancy your Grandma has 
her treat ready for us.”

“Hurrah! Doughnuts and hot cus
tard!" shouted Bert, jumping to his feet.

“And fried chicken!” sang Phil.
“And frittera!” squealed Katie.
"And corn o»4*e cob!” added Jim.
Then, although bo many grod things 

were mentioned. Grandma’s smiling face 
to the doorway gave each one assurance 
that his mouth would surely taste what 
his stomach craved.

—<

a merry twinkle

Polly Evens’ Puzzle—Find the Giraffe
TTERE ls Georgie Giraffe,who attends * 
fl Mrs. Hippo’s kindergarten. Isn’t ?
* he a thin, funny-looking fellow, _ 

though ? And, such a long neck as he , 
has! Would you think this is his pho- >, . 
togyaph? Well, It is. fb

Take h pencil, and, beginning at 1, $, 
trace it to 2. and. so on, taking care to і 
keep between the lines, until you come 
to 24. Try.lt on tracing paper first. If 
you wish.

Why, I declare, lf he hasn’t an um
brella with him! All ready for show
ers!

$

one 
It a Kiss-

mv
і

A7
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Directions for Making a Fine Box KiteKids. '

I wonder why some Pas have none.
And others have so many.

It seems the poor Pas have the most - 
And rich ones haven’t any.

The richest ipan I know In town 
Has just one small boy only;

But Pa says. Gad ! he pities him 
In that big he use so lonely.

, It seems to me ‘twould be so nice 
It kids hll come out even;

And when I asked Pa why they don't.
He said, “Be quiet, Stephen!"

Then famglèe ail’d have bills like Pa, 
FOY WAVS kids .together,

He eays, would bust a cattle man.
We wear out so much leather.* - - - • AIaG <f_ 11 А»-л 1 j -і , —■ •

But when the circus comes to town 
Pa’s glad he has so many.

For, he has moyeYnn takin’ us 
Than It he hadn't any.

CL ÇOMB of the boys have been asking 
O t®r directions for making a box- 

kite. Do It this way, boys:
Select eight pieces of bamboo — stiff. ï«3üf.§ SSHSSB

Bible. These are to After you have stretched the string to 
be used for the up- your satisfaction, take hot glue and 
rights and stretchers paint every Joint with glue.
04 your kite. Now cover the framework with light.

Next, measure the strong cloth that will not stretch, leav- 
exact middle of your tog the two broad sides of each half 01 
eight bamboo stlcka the framework open for the wind to 
and bind them se- circulate through. Hem every raw edge 
curely toe-ether <n ot 4118 cover, and use waxed thread to 

. pairs at. the middle .b,nd 5.rLn* 40 4h® h®lly °l °« half-kite, of eLh, ue.ng wared t0 WhlCh У°“ ^ast«B your W4^ 

thread for the pur
pose. (See Figure 
A.) And cut notches 
In the ends of the 
sticks. These are to 
accommodate the 
eleven-inch uprights 
and stretchers.

Answers to" July 1 Puzzles
TWO SAYINGS.

‘"Two heads are better than one." 
‘look before you leap.”

Queen’s Birthday Puzzles.
Quito 
qUery 
quEst 
queEr 
KoraN 
braVe 
Clive 
aCtor 
Tiber 
tOwer 
HeRod 
Paris 
MarlA

Star letters—Queen Victoria.

Geographical Anagrams.
1 Cape Horn. 2. ; Kensington. 8. Ath

ene. 4. Dartmouth. 6. Barnstable, a 
Galway,

4
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Funny Funnelc I
* І ГНІВ magic toy consiste of а ятщЛ 
1 funnel placed Inside a larger one 

■ad Joined, to it only -at the top. 
thus forming ap open space between 

Next, as you see In the two funnels, as you see In the plo
Flgure B, Insert an ture.
"Pfijht to bind two The handle being held in one hand,

«ws sî s-ж 9йas,ni4“g:
Ж ds fc'Æ‘Æ^‘!ï,»“uCS?%S4î

Tti« flow from the Interior Into the open£ a no°oWu№ o*f° '^e^een ^ twojunn^. 
bamboo connecting m.v6ueГ
sticks, each thirty ЛЇ t _
Inches long and as ^
near alike In weight hot401?,,®* ‘h® hi- \A
as possible. Bind ®?d® _tunnel, and WA
them securely over 1?® “S?
the ends of the two tram tin
e 1 6 v e n-inch up-

C.) See to It thatttoe‘«i'nnMtlngF^cks of courre.11 run out,’ 

project five Inches and a half beyond hut the water In 
each side of the resulting framework. the space between

Next, bind the eight other stretchers the two* funnels
will not, being kept 
up by the atmoe-

How to Make a Parachute ^®1ьей*,,.Ж
Is not counterbalanced, 
spending 
count or 
at the top).

But the moment you > remove your 
, Here is a design thumb the air will rush1 from above 
for a parachute, through the aperture and counterbalance 
Make it of a square the air pressure from bplow, lmmedl- 
of tissue paper, ately forcing the wa(er out" from the 
with four pieces of space between toe funnels, 
cotton fastened to Thus, to àll appearances, you cause a 
the corners of It. fresh supply of water to come forth by 

Take the other some magic power. If you work the 
four ends of cotton trick successfully, you can make It 
and gather t them eeem to gush forth from some one’s ear 
together; then tie or elbow.
them to a bit of The trick win delight and mystifie 
cardboard cut to boys and girls.
represent a man. > _______

This man really — -
serves as a bal
ance to the para
chute, but to all 
appearances he ls 
the brave aeronaut 
risking his life for 
the sate#, of an ad
venture to the sky.

4|ь ‘ 3
My Pa says some day that he’ll be • J'vI'itTToo old to go on workln".
And then he hopes that none of ue *" 

Our duty will be shirkin’. 1
<g 1* so <иліг yytih W>

lUELbEN -TETERS., Y
5s 3 #U»klif-ÂW xiVi-i

p ■ • -■??:' і ».v »С*'ЗЯГ*Ім'
[ one year/tor itve irit 

year. In.tfce pt»sqnt 
e Infante under one 
[while fhlrty-slk. from 
Б five "have ‘died" fn thé

a
Ton bet we wen’tl We all lore Pa, 

j And wkin* you^for money I

a
- Щround a?

■ISOmitted Central Letteçe.
1. Nolee—nose.
2 Waive—wave.
8. Deify—defy.
4. Paint—pant.
6. Bairn—bam.
8. Maize—maze.
7. Allas—alas!
8. House—hose.
9. Mouth—moth.

10. Bound—bond.
11. Rouse—rose.
12. Mourn—morn.

C_ .* ,2 . * 'f *Tve most a quarter In my bank ї й;
bny a bullet-moulder, ; V,

But now I think Г11 save It up ' 
For Pa when he gets older.

---Selected. ?

],e.

2these death? tbq;num- 
pronchltis seem? ve.FX 
‘ve have reaüTÇeii ІТОШ- 
e largest, number of 
pne years at age died v- 
In, Inanition and pre- 
there being fourteen 
ie causes.

IWonderful little GirL

Little Daisy, who was only 4 years 
oM, had a friend aged 8, whom she 
thought very wonderful One day she 
Was telling her mother slLabout her.

‘Just finie, mamma!" she said. "Mar
gery can dress herself, an' button her 
onn boot? anT shoes, and bwush her 
hair, an button little Teddie’s clothes, 
an’ hold tiny baby sister, and put on 
her own coat an' gaiters, an’—an’ ”— 
trying to think of Still greater marvels— 

"4 'spect she could even spank herself 
an’ save her mother the trouble, lf she

і
r removed 

. o opening 
at the tube. All 
the water In the

•»*•*«* V
CNever More Than Twelve.

•Old Gentleman—Can you tell me what 
time It ls, ray lad? My watch has 
stopped.

Small Boy—’Bout 12, sir.
Only 12? I thought it was more.
Small Boy (pu?zled)-4t’s never any 

mors hare, sir, it Just begins at 1 again.

Is This You?
Who owns eight Angers and two 

thumbs.
Yet does not fall, whatever comes,
To try to keep the nails so neat 
That they are like pink rose leaves 

sweet?

*

Biddle In Rhyme.
"Four merry fiddlers played аП night, 

• To many a dancing ninny ;
And the next morning went away. 

And each received a guinea."

J

l|iH ; !1 7> 10 POUNDS, 
і down ahir'toulct not 
rk. Everything 1 h-4*-
? nurslng oyier^J had
«suits of Dr. Chases 
[ resolved to try it. As 
reatment I have gain- 
» my own .work alone 
entlre\jf -different per- 
І.Ьоуйбв, nurse, Phil*

Wheft Youh'W^ti %d-
Eali 'Order JJouseHr

Who keeps ten nails a-shlnlng so 
That half a score of half-moons glow? 
who keeps all nails so fair and trim 
That no dark clouds disturb a rim? 
Who travels up the hills so steep. 
Though air ls keen, though strong 

- winds sweep, 
і Yet keeps the lips so tightly pressed. 

That all the air that seeks the chest 
No other way to journey knows 
Than that which leadeth through the 

nose?
Who travels over hills and dales.
Yet never, never, never fails. 

Whene'er the foot 
Toward ground ls put 
To let the ball 
Upon it tall

Before the heel shall touch at all? 
Who thus walks on with grace and 

ease?
Who thus makes every step to please?

—Lettle Sterling.

Isn't This So?
Every hour you are sulky and unfor

giving you find It easier to be cross and 
more difficult to be agreeable.

The Colored Glass Window.
The six panes of glass were ar

ranged thus;
Yellow.
Green.
Red.

1 ;pressure from above*(on ac- 
the two funnels being united

t v 7INDMILLS t and parachutes are W among the nicest of playthings 
foiv, those summer days when 

there ls a little wind blowing.

. <1 1MHU
Red.

, X Blue. 
Yellow.

*D
І

3$^A Wounded Grizzlyі The Tree Crickeizâ
My^gowRile -;of і enoVi'eetl gauze.

I muet-prActi*e|with7neverl»vpAuae j 
- Prom *10* un til jde«nilUl*be trUllnglmy^aong,

, To.prepare-for the coacert-thAtle coming*ere?long.

How Coral Creatures Eat
A ^htoïïDreDflght,1and lf*thtremia“ f N FAR worse plight than the old

tree handy it ls a' pretty good A ^oman who "had so many childrenthing to climb If anythingPgetswronZ caret?5.2ldî 0W wt!at 4o.do” 13 tbe 
with your shooting-irons. I do not p^retaker of little coral creatures, who 
think a grizzly will climb a tree. ^Л?ь,т^°у, m,oulhB that 14 ta 8,mply 
though brown and bladk bears will. ’ llS5?.?iblîvt0 teed them all.
Any bear le pretty sure to flght lf 11118 18 4fae case of Custodian Spencer, 
crippled, but I know there ls this dit- at tbe Aquarium, In Battery Park,
ference between a black or brown There was a time when he tried to give
bear and a grizzly; if you meet a them a meal a day, by spearing minute

Bing a Little. git* h?^aflvZ°reoZn5«CInflnh^,eCmdly’ partlCl«8 0f fOOd with the pbint Of Ж
Stag a little on your way- ^of'^lghtT but me'et a ^“thS tt^ry'^uto VM th!

What’s the use of whining? 8a™8 way and give him five seconds. tenanted opentogs that такі the
Make your life a holiday, an.d y0“ уШ be out ofbuslness. eurtZceotthe coral rotic. But toil wre

Keep the sun a-shlnlng! About the most fascinating way to ïüeediiv fmms tn hi tn*;«каЛл.Ї.
Sighs and tears are useless things, hunt hear whlch Is even better than îiür,4^ new they fldT thrre Umre 

Smiles and songs are better; “}8*t work. Is to trail him right to » week with mtout^ blt, nl XeS
When a lass or laddie sings ,h,18 home, and meet him in broad day- liaST or sSmltimes ovstZra suewn

/Vshjîtow^m mœnlteht*UnShtlneiiaM Then what a service I am rendering the Care will brsak Its fetter! It can°be donl7but ll"ytht " mult bl through the water near them.
** 1” moonlight or starlight, farmer at. the same time, for It I did Bing a little__what’s the use dust right The ground might be eov-
Sitts 4S:“’K£S rsirs S: sst's;d,w&b,1siu^.&ï°wtïï„< $:

,w4i have to look sharp If you "* ш cf All the roads are sunny, ’ which Is generally at the foot of a _
, a”4 40 a°a ™e. for the green of tHe Poor Little Queem. All horlsons show the dawn, 5?^е,і.їоГв®4 ‘h®4 h

-b...,™, i,“T«saD»
їяг.’™Н>""тЧї,5: „■ ..— ммгжяone of liSurv36 for**' YUfe 4. tyu|y ures, and often denied tha companion- Loyalty. the beet stock in trade a man can pos-
Vt th^br^h® 15 to creep ovc on to one BlOn one^casion^^was tSipd to ear unfavorably^upo^'a^^end. Cl?mv«t ^bont the surest place to shoot a
Ьцare to a supposed refractory doll: Y!o^,“e hZvl Z lomplMnt, c2ry^t“n perre/ro hear to etop him quickly, to my way
ready ДrvH%S?n«ood and quiet because lf you don’t I the todlvlchml collSned. ‘ix^Zlty І2 it il >2Ïiiv8’nnî » ьЗЙЧьііі th® ?,rain' Tbmmy (on a visit)—Do your specs
hce. NothtoB^Skre^r m,d rnMîSÎ -turn ^ «o s riçeen, and then the life breath ot real friendship: and If Ihoït rang? aid it nu4 gra5dml?

g таке» rnr m, . mn,« я.».................— ---------- --------------- there was more loyalty there would be mtohtv Ziîïlk -îrhariL eE‘51,. °?4 Grandma,—Yee, Tommy.
. tewer broken friendships. - Fleto^nd Sti  ̂ ІП off whTtoT?u° cTnS'lZkel * 1ЬЄ”

!

There Was an Old Jfan.

SUN 4S ;;

if1 ^

f •■si-* A 16r. Who is She? "-X
The tiny, filmy tentacles, something 

like an eighth of an Inch long, reach out A a ^ttle maiden—
for these; and when one gets a dinner Who is she? Do you know?
and his next-door neighbor does not Who always has a welcome
(though the dinner - grabber gobbles Wherever she may go.
down his bit of clam without any ap- 

•egard for his hungry brother), 
rthelese has a mysterious way

n
k.

і
'll!

ГАЙE/VIV
!zeEach spot she makes the brighter , 

As it it were the sun.
And she is sought and cherished 

And loved by every one.

You surely must have met her; J 
You certainly can guess.

What! must I Introduce her?
Her name ls—CHEERFULNESS.

Don’t Forget.
_ic0atcfh,epri-^e0rLer8e1’ and Uftare W1IL

arent regard for his hungry brother), 
—A. nevertheless has a mysterious way 
of imparting nourishment to him after
ward; and It so happens that if a half or 
even & third of the tiny creatures get a 
meal the rest of them never go hungry.

f Vi
ents.
aritime ProvitrceS’ ” а-fr

/ 'j
T ur

Glasses Undesirable.ypPINGREWS* 

1UTEORS." 

FARM.' '

good and. WtoL _ _ _________________

ZT&rX: V рГу «s f «Aère was an old man who said: "Why 
Did Mary put mice in the pie?

For I know Uat with me 
They will r uch disagree,

Which makes me y> sad I could cry,*
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PUBLIC OWNERSHIP. 'ut

Sir Joseph Ward, the new premier of 
New Zealand, has evidently assumed 
Richard Seddon’s Ideas as well as his 
mantle. Interviewed In New York this 
week, on his way heme from England, 
he summed up the results of hie coun
try's public ownership policy as fol
lows: "We have the largest per capita 
of wealth in the world In New Zealand, 
and we have proportionately the low
est -rate of taxation. We have the 
cheapest public utilities, and probably 
the most efficient. Our railroads haul 
people cheaper than any in the world,

greenness is not »n the far-away hills 
and they will come back.

--------------Ю4------- *—
COLLEGE STUDENTS AS THINK

ERS.

President Charles F. Thwlng of 
Western Reserve University, believes 
that thé thinking ability of the aver
age college student of today is not as 
strong and capable a* it should M 
and he Is inclined to blame modern 
college conditions, especially the elas
ticity of the modern curriculum. In 
an article In the July number of the 
North American Review, he expresses 
a fear that there is reason to believe 
that college men are becoming, as * 
class, less eager tb undertake and
carry forward earnestly the labor of 
thinking, and he refers to reports 
made by several distinguished educa
tors that seem to confirm this appre
hension. Ift the course of an inquiry
as to the causes of this condition, he 
suggests that the fitting colleges may 
be primarily responsible for It, though 
giving way to the temptation to sacri
fice the Intellectual power of thinking 
to the mere gaining of facta for the 
passing of examinations. The increas
ing iuxuriousness of academic life may 
tend In the same direction, as undoubt
edly does the great interest taken by 
undergraduates in athletic concerns. 
Perhaps, also, the abuse of the elec
tive system of studies through which 
the student may make for himself a 
curriculum through which he may 
dawdle, Should be taken Into account, 
and possibly the presence In college Of 
a growing number of men who propose 
to follow a commercial Or Industrial 
pursuit Is not without influence. Pre
sident Thwlng says :

"It is Important for college teachers 
to promote the pursuit on the part Of 
their students of such subjects as, In 
their Inherent character, demand 
thinking, and also to promote such a 
pursuit of these subjects as does pro
mote thinking. Mathematics is a 
subject which demands thinking. It 
Is thinking; it Is nothing else. History 
may be presented as a matter Of ac
quisition; it also may be presented as 
a matter of weighing evidence, as a 
study of cause and effect. Economics 
is a subject which specially offers op
portunity for such study as develops 
thinking. Its phenomena are complex, 
and the causes which prevail in Its 
field are often obscure. These studies, 
and similar ones, offer a special ad
vantage in creating and nourishing 
th) power of thinking."

STATESMEN’S PAY. ,

The Canadian member of parliament 
who attends every day of an average 
session is rewarded at the rate of be
tween $20 and $30 a day. By playing 
truant he may raise the dally stipend 
to an average of over $100.

In striking contrast, are some statis
tics collected by the London Answers 
on the pay Of European parliamentar
ians. The Norwegian member of par
liament gets only thirteen shillings a 
day, and if the hard worked legislator 
takes a1 day off he loses his pay. The 
same Is the case with members of 
the Swiss Diet. They fixe rewarded 
with sixteen shillings a day, on condi
tion that they do not absent them
selves from work.

To go further east, we find that 
Rumania thinks her lawmakers worth 
£1 a day. Sixteen shillings a day Is 
the salary of those who compose the 
Bulgarian Sobranje, but members who 
live in the capital get only twelve shil
lings dally.

Denmark to about the stingiest of all 
European countries, so far as re
munerating her lawmakers Is con
cerned. Danish members of parlia
ment get but Six shillings eight pence 
a day; but, on the other hand, they 
have the odd privilege of a free seat 
In the Royal Theatre at Copenhagen.

Whll the members of the German 
Reichstag are not salaried, yet the law
makers of the various German states 
do not work for nothing. Saxe-Coburg 
members of parliament are paid thir
teen shillings, of Bavaria ten, and of 
Hesse nine.

At first sight Hungary seems to do 
her lawmakers on the cheap plan, for 
her members get £200 a year In cash. 
But they are not so badly off, after all, 
for a liberal allowance is made Into 
the bargain for house rent. Austria- 
Hungary’s two legislative assemblies 
cost the country about £100,000 a year 
In all. Both In Austria and Hungary 
legislators can travel first class with 
second class tickets..

Besides the United Kingdom, Italy 
and Spain are the only countries 
which pay nothing to their members 
of parliament. Nevertheless, the cost 
of the Italian parliament la estimated 
at £86,000 a year.

In Portugal also the state does not 
remunerate legislators, hut they re
ceive free railway passes, and their 
constituencies are legally permitted to 
pay those who represent them a sum 
of about fifteen shillings for each day 
of the session.
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and nowhere are the railroads operated 
more economically.”

Arid that is the effect of th# principle 
of public ownership wherever honestly 
and wisely and vigorously applied. An
other notable instance has come recent
ly from Nottingham, England, where 
the corporation has just handed 
a surplus of £16,000 from Its tram
ways In relief of rates and £10,000 from 
its electrical works, after making gen
erous allowances for depreciation and 
reserve. We are told that nearly half 
of the electricity sold to private con
sumers was at the rate of Hid. per

LLED VILLAGE SWEPT COLLEGES WHICH 
jN TRAIN WRECK AWAY BY FLOOD SHARE BENEFITS
FI BOTH HOUSES

over

C. I Potter of Yarmouth 
Among the Number

Dam et a Lake Burst and 
Several Met Death

Provisional List of Those In
cluded Under Carnegie Plan

Senate And Commons On- 
usoally Busy Saturday

unit, a figure which none of the great 
power companies have yet reached. 
The average price of electricity was 
only 2d. per unit. Four-fifths of the 
passengers on the tramways were car
ried at penny fares, while a large num
ber of workmen’s tickets were issued 
at lower rates, the average fare per 
passenger carried being a fraction over 
a penny.

*♦♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ »♦
Accident Occurred Near New Lfskeard 

Oat—Cars Brake From Train
in Pentiysivania Dup

licated an ArcMuke’s Estate 
—Haw fined Occurred *

Sate and Denominational institutions flmitt 
ed as well as all Which Fall Below 

Academic Standard

Fisher and H L Burden Compliment 
Work of Archives Branch— Sen
ate Discusses NiJudicature Bill

* ♦ ♦ »

VIENNA, July 8.—A' cloudburst at 
Konopischt, Bohemia, has destroyed 
the magnificent park belonging to the 
Archduke Frans Ferdinand—one of the 
finest In Europe—and caused great loss 
of life In the village lying below.

The archduke wae aroused at five 
o’clock In the morning by the roar of 
rushing water, and ou looking out saw 
a mighty Niagara sweeping by. He or
dered a servant to open the sluices Of 
his great fish lakes to prevent a dis
aster, but the gates were held fast by 
the pressure of water. Immediately 
afterward the dams burst, and the 
servant was washed away and drown-

**♦ e
NEW LÏSKBARD, Ont., July S.-The 

first serious disaster on the Temlakam- 
ing and Northern Ontario Railway Oc
curred at haift-past six o’clock Fri
day night, when through the breaking 
of a coupling while the train was pull
ing up a heavy grade a big smash up 
took place, resulting In four men being 
killed and several others being In
jured.

The dead are:
C. L. Potter, Yarmouth, N. S., aged 

about sixty.
F. Mills, probably of Détroit, Mich., 

aged about forty. x
Percy W. Jordan, CarletoH Place, 

Ont., aged about thirty-five.
Geo. 8. Steams, agent of the Grand 

Trunk Pacific Railway at New Lis- 
keard, Ont, and lately of Montreal, 
aged about thirty-five.

The accident occurred about thirty- 
five miles north of New Llskeard, on a 
portion of the line operated by Con
tractor A. McDonnell. At a point 
known as Swanson's, Ont., there is a 
grade so heavy that an auxiliary en
gine is kept on hand to push trains 
Over the rise.

The heavy train under Engineer 
O’Connor made. a dash at the grade, 
and an auxiliary under Engineer Brown 
followed to lend assistance. When the 
train had climbed a considerable dis
tance, Engineer Brown noticed that 
the two rear cars had broken away! 
and were coming down upon him. He 
brought his engine'to a standstill, but 
had not time to bade away before the 
cars smashed Into his cowcatcher. 
When the crash was about to take 
Place a cry was raised in the passen
ger coach.

NEW YORK, July 7.—A' provisional 
list of colleges and universities which 
are to be admitted to the benefits ef 
the Carnegie foundation fund for the
advancement of teaching wag' made *“** noon and evening. The corn- 
public today. All institutions having ™ons were Ьи8У ^th thé estimate, and 
formal denomination connections, or Я?® *™tte were struggling with the 
Which require their trustees or officers bll‘8 whIch *Ье commons, have passed 
to belong to a specified denomination, 1”" ? «ie_senate for treat-
have been omitted from the list, as ™ at theendofthe session. In the 
have all institutions controlled and betfiinmg the back benchers of the 
supported by a state, province or TT,°n8 demanded an Improvement 
municipality. In addition to these tbe ac0U8t,c Р*°Р«™ез of the 
there also have been omitted from the ,
list all institutions which fall below both sides was In ef-
the academic standard of a college ******* “ the bac* benchers wanted
-огЬігчь the __' to hear what was going on they should

Thè released flood sped along the l - t JL.ttt-nHnrK* pay more attention and do less, talking,
valley, wrecking everything in its way. Г» T tLn The minister of customs gave a state-
iron bridges were tom doL, oak trees П^епГ^у Z ment of bounty payments showing
were uprooted and the sixty houses of gire Th „ we.y y . that for the first eleven months of last

-the villages of Konoplseht and Plchin Amherst гшіім №« • year aide to manufacturers cost forwere washed away. ВЛ t vWhZ iron $624,181; for steel. $614.433; for
Many of the villagers were still in Co toe^orth^M Minn CfesT^ohoo” steel rod“- «73,442; for binder twine, 

bed, and were drowned. Sixteen bodies of lulled Sd^M ClevelMd Ohio- *“,478, and for Petroleum $267,048. 
have been recovered, and five children ciark Unlversi^ Worc^r’ Mass'- Hon. Mr. Fisher and R. L. Borden 
are still missing. eiariLn joined in compliments to the work that

A girl was carried a mile and a half dam N T . Colorado College Colo- waa being done by the archives
ihroVh°°tdhn h?T CLyhtog +l°r . he,p rado Springs,'. Col.; Columbia UnW- ™ Thinker “ot^riln^
through the window. Then the house glty New york city Cornell Unlver- Stated he was thinking of starting a
collapsed and she was drowned. alty Ithaca. N Y • Dartmouth. Han- frult and tobacco experimental eta-th,nrtvnfi PTrtfbhValiey there a oven Æ SeJsm WMWngMm- ^nL^hortT^ 
thirty-flve foot head of water. When versity Washington N Y • Hamilton *п*еп<^е<* shortly to establish tv. o sta-it had passed several human bodies and college Clinton NY iL'rvardUnL “ons In Alberta, one In the north and 
many cattle were found suspended in veralw rambrldge^las’e Hotort the °ther ln the south of tha RrovlM=' 
the branches of trees. Thousands of 1ваТ^п“Г N TV John? ШокГпв Hon.-Mr. Fielding stated the cost of 
fish from the Archduke Franz Ferdin- University Baltimore Md* Knox the tariff commission had been between

SSbTSJS’æSÜSt assag*- SP&’SS&'&SüThe archduke's chateau was saved, i^ f starSÔTuniverX. СаГ магі- ^ ba needed before the revision of 
owing to Its elevated position, but tha etta College, Marietta, Ohio; Massa- th® tarlff: The finance.minister stated 

Crowds rushed to the dqors, but so stables and cellars were flooded. chusetts Institute of Technology Bos- that the business of the house Was so
great was the crush that exit that way When the Princess Hohenberg, the ton; Mlddlebury College, Mlddlebury, nearly finished that the date for pro- 
was impossible. Stearns, seeing that archduke’s wife, saw the glorious park Vt.; Mount Holyoke College, South tosa-tion could be fixed If the govem-
escapo that way was impossible, turn- and the villagers’ homes laid in ruins Hadley, Mass.; New York University, 1°“ wt th “the
•f*? a 1IIndo’T' and whe” *Ье craeh Ihe burst Into tears. The destruction New York; Oberlln College, Qbesiln, ь*л
came he was thrown to the floor. It is estimated at hundreds of thousands Ohio; Polytechnic Institute, Brooklyn; Fffd 8 Day a”d °ther bnls’ that had

T^*^0rever’ Ж Of pounds. j> N. Y.; Princeton University, Princeton. be®^ mrnj.itHne nf th. —„.t.
by far than the first, that caused the • - k т • Radcliffe СлЛем, сятЬгіліи» At, the morning sitting of the senate
loss of life. W ............ ............. ... мав- Rbon СоИме Rlnom Wto bn the New Brunswick Judicature Act

Engineer O’Connor, falling to'make ra — ri Л і *. Smith College, Northampton, ’ Mass.'; being offered for the third reeling
the grade and having discovered that 35 РвГ Gfillt. Dtfi Stevens Institute Technology; Union 8ew?»r Lo“*b*e<î declared ,tba‘ a
the two reaf oars of his tram had * College, Schnectady, N. Y.; Unlver- Sb°!!ifntharet bf®th ln<erted
broken away, started to steam down _ sity of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, Pa.; 10,6:re-appolntinent of the
the Incline after them, and smashed Ctirim ІпНіО’АФІ'ІПП University of Vèrmônt, Burlington,Vt,; j*13»6* and for tbelr retaining

oar With the full im- ГГиіП HlUlgUSHUil Vasar College, Poughkeepsie, N. T.)
pact of a heavy train load of lumber , » Wabash College, Crawfordvllle, Ind.;
and generral freight. The passenger ■ Washington University, St. Louis, Mo..;
^rwW^?r^îi0wn0îbitl.Bl<Ie' teleeo°Pln5 From insurance records it has been Wellsley College, WelTsley, Mass.;
mr T^0t‘ ,ound that about thirty-five per cent. Welle College, Aurora, N. Y.; western

.jTSrrL. U tbi?® of the deaths of policy-holders was at- University, Cleveland, Ohio; Williams-
two betweeR *h® trlbuted to diseases of the digestive College, Wimamstown. Majij,; Western.

^.”ІУ Cruahed system. University of Pennsylvania, Pittsburg,
no one wM serioMlv mi^red8 To persons who have been accustom- P-і Tale University, New Haven,

was seriously injured. Potter ed to thlnk Hghtiy of Indigestion, bll- Conn.; „ Dalhousle University, Halifax,
lousness, and liver derangements this N. S.; McGill University, Montreal, 
statement will be rather startling, but 
It cannot be refuted.

To a large extent the Цуег controls 
the digestive system by supplying the 
bile to insure the prompt passage of 
the food along the intestines,where the 
difficult part of digestion takes place.

Because of their immediate and di
rect Influence on the liver, Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver PUls Insure a good .flow 
of bile, and by so doing positively over
come constipation and Intestinal indi
gestion.

Wind on tiie stomach, rising of pour 
taste in the mouth, smothering sensa
tions in the chest, pains about the 
;heart, headaches apd dizziness, drowsi
ness and discomfort after meals, and 
sluggish action of the liver, kidneys, 
and bowels su-в the symptoms of this 
serious and dangerous form of indiges
tion.

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills will 
promptly overcome these symptoms.
One pill a dose, 25 cent* a box, at all 
dealers, or Edmanson, Bates and Co- 
Toronto, Ont.

OTTAWA, July 8.—The members of 
parliament were earning their Indemn
ity on Saturday. Each house sat roor-

ELECTROCUTED
The reply of the front♦ ♦

Wile Murderer Potto Death 
at Charlestown Prison

ed.

«W,

Enraged Because Wife Was Older Than 
She Said She Was He Beet 

Her to Death
+ 4k

BOSTON, July 8.—John Schldlofskl, a 
Lithuanian of Brockton, was electro
cuted at the state prison at Charles
town early this morning for the mur
der of his wife, Mardana, at Belmont; 
July la, 1806. to ob- 

fhatThe execution was successful In 
every way and was unattended by sen
sational features. Schldlofskl was ln a 
weak condition before he left the death 
house and had to be assisted from the 
death house to the electric chair by 
Rev. Robert Walker, chaplain of the 
Middlesex house of correction, and a 
guard.

Schldlofskl made no statement after 
he was placed ln the chair, but he 
moaned softly until the application of 
the current.

In the opinion of medical attendants 
and prison officials the execution was 
the most successful that has ever taken 
place at Charlestown. Whereas, as In 
previous executions, two and three 
different applications of the current 
have been necessary, only one applica
tion was made in Schldlofskl’s case.

While he was being placed in the 
Chair and during the adjustment of the 
straps and the electrodes Schldlofskl 
moaned continué!ty ln an almost In
audible manner. At exactly 12.18
o’clock, Warden Bridges raised his , b . .__.hand as a signal to the electrician. The Î8 тігЛтГЛ м Г1Г ’ b t 0 ehlldten> 
current was applied and instantly the ln Yarmouth, N. S. 
mody of the murderer sprang forward 
against the straps. The current had a 
voltage of 1,800, and waa applied for 
sixty seconds. During this time, how
ever, the Intensity of the current was 
gradually decreased, and at the end 
of the minute It was turned on to Its 
intensity, kept at 1,800 volts for live 
seconds and then shut off.

The crime for which John Schldlofskl 
was sentenced to die during the week 
of July 8th, was the murder of his wife,
Marciana, on the golf links at Bel
mont on July 12,1905. Schldlofskl, a 
Lithuanian by birth, generally went 
by the name of John Cline. He was a 
barber by trade, and at the time of 
the murder he worked ln South Brain
tree and lived with his wife at 83 
Markland Ave., Brockton.

On July 13th, 1905, the terribly mu
tilated body of Mardana Schldlofskl 
was found on the golf links at Belmont, 
a few miles to the west of Boston. The 
head had been nearly severed from the 
body, and the face had been so slashed 
as to be almost unrecognizable. The 
skull was crushed ln, apparently by 
heavy stones.

It was known that a day or two be
fore the murder the woman had drawn 
all her savings, amounting to about 8300, 
from a savings bank. Inasmuch as no 
trace of the money could be found, it 
was thought that the husband might 
have commited the crime and search 
for him was Instituted. It was known 
that Schldlofskl had 
going to Los Angeles, Cal- and Inquiry 
among the ticket ofllces developed the 
fact that he had bought a ticket for 
California.

A description of the fugitive was sent 
out and Schldlofskl was arrested a few 
days later on a Pacific coast train at 
La Junta, tiolo. Schldlofskl confessed 
his guilt and returnee to Massachu
setts without extradition papers. On 
March 12th last, he was placed on 
trial ln the Middlesex county superior 
court at East Cambridge. HI? de
fense was that he had been drinking; 
that he had no recollection of the 
crime and that It was unpremeditated.
On March 17 the jury, after two hours 
deliberation, brought in щ verdict of 
guilty. On April 8th he was sentenced 
to death.

According to Schldlofskl’s own story, 
he killed his wife because she had mis
represented her age and the amount of 
her savings. He married her, he said, ed‘ 
because she told him that she was 
only 28 years old and had more than 
$800. He later learned, to his rage, 
that she was forty year* old and had 
saved only about $300.

g%n;
prissent, seniority. Senator Po*6f 
moved that the aot should only come 
Into iorce on federal proclamatidfl. 
Sein»jQS Ellis supported this amend
ment, „The secretary of state refused 
to accept It. The amendment was re
jected and the bill given a third read
ing. The bill to amend the deckload 
law was also read the third time.
In committee the bill to. amend the 

railway act was gone through with 
and all but the contentious clauses ' 
were agreed to. Among the clauses 
approved of was that forbidding the 

• selling-or giving of Intoxicating liquors 
to a railway man on duty. The words 
’’knowing to be on duty" were struck 
out of It, and It win not tie netiéSsary 
for,the prosecution to show that the 
saloon keeper knew he was'selling te 
a railroad man. Placing express and 
telephone business and tolls’tinder the eopunission were approved b#"* 'Tbe'
clause authorizing the railway commis
sioners to order ah exchange of busi
ness between telephone companies and 
that.one telephone company shall give 
another connections, Was field tor dis
cussion, as was the clause relating to 
the entrance of all telephone commit- 
teës to railway stations, and the clause 
relating to the speed of railway trains 
through villages. Those’ sections will 
be considered Monday. ':'i .u 

The senate adjourned'At Й.Ю till 11 
O’clock Monday mpméig. ' " “ ‘

Finance Minister Fielding announced 
Deputy Finance Minister Courtnay has 
tendered his resignation, which will 
take, effect November T. The Intention 
was to appoint a map from the civil 
service at a salary of to succeed
Mr. Courtnay. It was. the Intention to 
fill law clerk vacancy, which now exists 
in the department, by appointing a 
legal gentleman at $8,600 : to act as as
sistant to the deputy minister.

into the 1

JUDGE McLEOD DECIDES 
AN INTERESTING CASE

GIBSON IN DANGER 
OF BURNING

■t

Plaintiff Recovers for Wages But Loses 
Claim for Liquors Bought to Sell 
, In a Seett Act County

Fires in The Vicinity of 
The Village .

FREDERICTON, July 8,—A bush 
fire broke out in the vicinity of Gibson 
this afternoon and for a time caused 
considerable excitement. From title 
side of the river it looked as If the 
whole back of the village were on fire, 
the flames rising fifty feet In the air. 
This evening the fire was subdued. Al
bert Neill’s residence at Gibson narrow
ly escaped destruction.

The R, C. R. arrived home last even
ing from Camp Sussex.

Judge WUlrich of St. John is spend
ing Sunday In this city.

J. E. Ganong with a party arrived 
here last evening from St. Stephen by 
automobile.

Canon Richey of Michigan occupied 
the pulpit of the parish church this 

. evening and preached to a large con
gregation, '

Word from Montreal Is to the effect 
that Dr. Atherton is Improving and 
that he has not yet undergone an oper
ation.

The condition qf Chae. Randolph this 
evening remains unchanged.

Saturday afternoon Hie" Honor Judge 
McLeod delivered Judgment In the case
of Wilkins v. Wallace. The plaintiff 
brought action to recover about $700, 
part of which was for wages, but the 
greater amount was for buying liquors 
for the defendant, for which he became 
liable, as an accommodation to the de
fendant.

His honor in delivering Judgment said 
that be found according to the evi
dence that the plaintiff came to St.
John and purchased liquors, practical
ly for the defendant. His honor said 
that though not an express agreement 
there was at least a taelt agreement to. 
have the bUls charged to the plaintiff.
The liquors so purchased were to be 
shipped to Moncton to , be sold in a 
Stott act county, contrary to. law.

This case, said his honor, does not dé-, 
p^nd so much on the question of the 
contract between O’Regan and the de
fendant as between the plaintiff and 
defendant. The latter contract was 
that і the plaintiff should come down 
here and purchase liquors to be sold 
illegally ln Moncton, and it is not rea
sonable that the plaintiff can Invoke 
the power of the court, і to recover for ness 
the liquors. The contract between the 
plaintiff and defendant was Illegal,

The written contract, howèver, his 
honor said was not illegal, and would temperament, subject to 
not affect the recovery of the terms up to one year age a" perfect slave to 
for wages. His honor gave a verdict coffee and at times I would, .be covered 
for the plaintiff for $152.41, with leave with bolls and full of malarial poison, 
reserved for the plaintiff to "move to was very nervous and had swimming 
Increase the verdict by $460, and for In the head,

defendant to move ,tp reduce th» “I don’t know haw It happened but 
verdict. — - . -w j flnally became convinced ..that

Hazen and Raymond appeared for the sickness was due to the use pf coflea
for the and a little less than a year ago > 

stopped coffee and began drinking 
Postum. From that time I have not 
had a boil, not had malaria At all 
have gained 15 pounds good sojla 
weight:, and know beyond all doubt 
till*;, 1» due to the use of Postum w 
рІаЯб of coffee aà I have taken no 
medicine at all.

-“pqatum has certainly made healti’-У 
'red blood for me in place of the blood 
that coffee drinking lmnoyerlshed and 
made unhealthy.” Name given by 
Postum Co., Battle Creek, Mich. 

Postum makes red blood.
“There's a reaaop.’’ - - - - 
Look in pkgs. for a copy of the fam

ous little book, “The Road to Well- 
viUe."

st, si in ms
HUM ESCAPE

MONCTON, July 8.—A St, John man 
named John McShane was rescued 
from a dangerous position on Satur
day night by I. C. R. Police Officer 
Dryden. The man, who was Intoxicat
ed, had wandered to the wee 
the it c. R. yard and laying do

Charlottetown Patriot: Miss Т1Ш» 
Browh left Thursday morning oa a 
visit to Moncton and St. John.

been desirous of

t end of 
own close

alongside of the St. John track had 
gone ta sleep.
St. John was 
ter the man was found, and It la likely 
he would have mat death. He was 
taken to the police station.

Nearly two hundred Orangemen at
tended divine service ln the ' United 
Baptist church this morning, when 
Rev. E. B. McLatchy preached.

DIFFERENT NOW ЩЯ 

Since the Slugger Coffee Wa*

Abandoned

The night express from 
due to arrive shortly at-

J
Coffee probably causes more bilious- 

and so-called malaria than any 
one other thing—even bad climate. A 
Ft. Worth man says:

“I have always been of a bilious 
malaria and

A SCIENTIFIC EXPERIMENT.
Nerve specialists, it is said, are now 

recommending a "silence cure" for wo
men who suffer from nerves. The pa
tienta have to set apart a certain num
ber of hours in which no word Is spok
en. A woman we know tried this treat
ment, with a curious result. She herself 
came out ln a rash, but her husband, 
who suffered from headaches, recover-

SUB SCHOOL CLOSES
WOODSTOCK. N. B.. July 7— Dr. 

Falconer’s address last evening closed 
the summer school. He led his audi
ence through those trying days for 
Jesus which culminated in His death 
out Into the after-glow of the resur
rection morn.

The school has been a decided suc
cess. The attendance has been good 
throughout, the interest rose as the 
school progressed: there were no (dull 
hours. Every part of the

the

plaintiff and M. O. Teed, K. Or, 
defendant. ; f

This was the last case to come be-

sunday morning at his home, 181 
Adelaide street, the death occurred of 
George E. Gtggey, at the age of 79 
years. Deceased was a son of the late 
Wm. Glggey of Greenwich, Kings 
county, and for 68 years bad follow
ed the trade of sparmaker. His was a 
familiar figure in the old shipbuilding was of a high order." The 
days. His widow and three sons sur
vive. The sons are Qeo. H. Glggey of 
Woodstock, N. B., Angus Glggey of 
Bangor, Me., and John A- of this city.

* v •• ;/-д« - £•-*' tf JRev. W. W. McMaster of Ottawa has 
announced his acceptance of the pas
torate of Germain street United Bap
tist church, and will arrive here prob
able on the first of August. His first 
sermon as pastor of his new charge 
will be preached on Sunday, the 6th of 
August.

ITprogramme 
visitors re

turn to their homes and to their work 
with new Inspirations and with pfcaP 
aant memories of a profitable and en
joyable week th Woodstock.

WOULD CHALLENGE THE JUDGE.

“ 'Tour challenging is all* over? We 
can now go onr said, with a smile, 
the attorney for the prosecution.

" The jury.ts all right,' said,the pris
oner, -hurriedly,-land anxiously, ’’but I 
want to challenge the Ridgpj I’ve been 
convicted under him several times be
fore, and It’s more than likely he's pre
judiced against me.' '<

Good advertising Is simply telling the 
people about something they want, or 
believe they want, ln a way that will 
make them buy. — Tbs Advertising•двіа,' vv

О -А- Ш VT ЗЛ Ж jflL .
Bears the Щ Yoa Haw Always Bougti

o iTh Si Bought
Been the 
BigarteeSignature

of If

fOOB

TH SUBSCRIBERS.
AU monlee received for •нмопр- 

tlona will be acknowledged by 
changing the date stamped on 
the paper immediately after

Should any subscriber notice 
that the date Is not changed 
on the first, second or third 
paper after the money hi sent, 
he should at once send a postal 
card to the Sun Office, stating 
when he sent the money and 
how It was sent, by registered 
letter, post office order of Ex
press order—SUN PRINTING} CO

NOTICE.

$1.00 per Inch for ordinary transient 
advertising.

For Sale, Wanted, eta, tout lines at 
less, 21 omit» each insertion.

Special contracts made tot time ad
vertisements.

Sample copies Cheerfully sent to any 
address on application.

The subscription rate is $1.00 a year, 
but If 7$ cents IS sent ONE TEAR IN 
ADVANCE the paper Will be sent to 
any address in Canada «r* United stale* 
tor on* year.

«iw nmmae coePAHY,
JOHN B. LEIGHTON, JR.

Manager.

NOTICE.
When t subscriber wishes the 

adress on the paper changed to 
nother Post Office, the OLD AD
DRESS should ALWAYS be sent 
with the new one
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, THE MIGRATION TO CANADA.

The Sun's Boston correspondent 
wrote a day or so ago of a great re
turning of former Canadians from New 
England. For fifteen or twenty years 
the employee ln the cotton and woollen 
mills of the eastern states have been 
largely Canadians. Thousands have 
gone from this province and Quebec, 
many of them désertliig their farms to 
win the good wages offered over the 
border. Now they are coming back. 
During the great strike two years ago 
about ten thousand returned to their 
old homes and instead of going hack 
when the mills reopened, sent such 
stories of their better chances in this 
country that others are following them 
ln such numbers that the mill owners 
are in distress for lack of help.

All along the border the same thing 
Is. happening. Where five years ago 
Canadians were moving southward at 
the raté of 20,000 a year.today the tide of 
immigration has turned and is jorney- 
ipg Canada-ward with greater volume 
and velocity. During the five years end
ing with July 1805, 182,000 settlers cross
ed the border Into Canada. About 60 
per cent, of these were returning Can
adians, the rest being Allied American 
farmers from the northwestern states. 
Bo great and increasing is the migra
tion that, ln alarm, the Americans are 
taking active measures to check it. A 
leading man of Minnesota, who is at 
the head of a campaign of advertising 
to induce the people of that state and 
the Dgkotas te stay honte, tells a woe
ful tale of the ravages wrought by the 
attractions pf Canada. "We have," he 
says, ‘'fewer farmers in the state today 
than we had twelve mopths ago, . The 
last census shows that there are fewer
people outside of the villages and cities 
than there were ten years ago. In one 
of the northern counties of the state 
fifty carloads of 
left the state this spring from a single 
station. From another small station 
fifteen families have gone, and from 
every county the state, save one, 
where I hare made enquiries, and I 
have made the enquiry quite general, 
there is mope rural population gone by 
far than has come. , , . Farmers 
worth *180,060, who have earned a life 
of ease, *re now compelled to toll from 
morn till night, ln order that their pro
perty shall operate as an asset Instead 
of 'a liability. It Is next to impossible 
to get desirable tenant* or employ farm 
help,at other than ruinous prices.”

So we are coming 
Though the attraction 'of the great 
American cities will still draw 
of our ambitious young men, the real 
drain, the drain which has robbed 
Canada of over two million people and 
of incalculable wealth, has stopped and 
a great reaction is setting in which, 
before It ceases, will give Canada more 
than she lost.

emigrant movables

to our own.

many

True, we in the east 
are not gaining directly Just now; but 
our turn will dome. The maritime pro
vinces are passing through an experi
ence similar to that from which Can
ada as a whole has just emerged. 
There will be a reaction here, also. 
The United States was the Eldorado 
for our young men ten years ago; to
day it is the west. But tomorrow or 
next day they will learn that all the
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: - - Afriv
July S-^Coaetwlse—$ 

soil, irôrôr Grand Ma 
line, 22, Trahan, froq 
Bald, No 11, Stanley, fi 
Eastern Light, 40. Che 
Harbor; Oscar F, 18, 
Tiverton; tug Sprtngh 
with barges 1 and 7, \ 
Annie Blanche, 68, Rc 
side; Ocean Bird, 44, ; 
Head; Packet, 49, Gest 
town.

Cleared 
Myra ВJuly -9-Sch 

moutiivthe.
She Freddie W Alt 

New York.
Sch Lotus, Granville, 
Coastwise—Tug Sprit 

< with barges Nob l ai 
' boro; sch Nellie D, D) 
' er Harbor.

Sailed.
July if— Str Huron, 

Boston via Maine par

. A • Domestic И 
CHATHAM-Ard Jull 

Head, Lewis, from Bed 
Black, from Manchestej 

HALIFAX—‘Ard Jull 
Vienna, from Glasgow] 
Via St Johns, Nfld, and | 
edelphla; sch Milo, frd 
Btr Senlac, from St JoH 

Cld 7th, str EvangelM 
bark • Oxo, for WeynJ 
écylla, tor New York, j 

MONTREAL—Sid Jul| 
fcuma, tor London and 1 

HILLSBORO—Cld Jul 
INaro, for Newark.

ST MARTINS—Cld J 
Ana, Gayton, tor BostoiJ

Shipping Щ 
A British bark, 397 

(chartered to bring luml 
from Brunswick at prU 

CORPUS CHRISTIE. 
The" nàrne of the vessel
up In the Gulf several ] 
miles N. of Corpus Chr] 
the Nokomls. (Schr. No] 
at sea while on the ран 
port Dec. 22 for Ha van] 

Battle line str. Tana] 
Hopewell Cape, Saturdi] 
ness ylg Swansea. 1 

The Norwegian bar* n 
been lying submerged a 
for some months, has be) 
temporary repairs are bJ 
vlou.s to her being towJ 
Capt. B. Mlchaelson, to] 
bark Leif, writes from 
he has purchased the li 
tish Minstrel, 1611 tons x\ 
now loading general d 
Natal.

LONDON, July 9.—To 
graphs that str. Appalac 
from Shanghai for San j 

' str. Athenian, Robinson; 
Kong, etc, for VancouV* 
In Collision and both ves 
In damaged. Both mue 
to enable them to procej 

VINEYARD HAVEN,- 
•—Sch. " Henry Withlnj 
from Perth Amboy tor 
ports July 4, off Fire Is! 
southerly gale, blew av 
same date, ten miles oi 
passed a. large lot of wre< 
lng oT top of a vessel's h 
doors, painted white, pill 
and strong box, and otl 
apparently nqt long ln tt 

Str. Etolia, which wen 
ledge off Cape Sable I 
ago, has been abandoned 
"sold as she lies on the ro 
lng steamer which was » 
with, heavy pumps to th 
to float her, returned todi 

. t_ti would
her. As the tests were : 
enoe of., an., English salv 
waq, jjdeclded" to accept t 
final and to abandon the 

LEAVES, Del., July 7- 
Sumner.frpm New York,! 
with a,cargo of cement, i 
Breakwater last night, 
lng and has 4 feet of wàti

ed tha be lm

Hangers to Navi| 
NEW YORK. July 6- 

rent (Fr)„ from Havre, r 
lat. 46, Ion. 48, passed an 

Str. Indiana (Ital), froi 
reports June 30, lat. 40. 
passed derelict sch. Llzzl

Mlscellaneoi 
CITY ISLAND, July 1 

Str Navigator, Jacobset 
York for Windsor, NS; s 
dell, from Newark, NJ, 
h"B; schs Ravola, Howai 
York tor St John, NB; 4 
aid, from New York for 
B; Blue Nose, McNamar 
York for Westport, NS; 
ter, from New York tor £

Vessels bound for
Steamers—

Atlanten, 1,324, at Mail
30.

Albuera, 2,259, New Tor*
Cheronea, 2,258, Manches 
Cyrtijil,468^Cardiff, Band 
Evangeline, L412, Londoi 
Leuctra, 1,960, to:be in bj 

Chester July 16. 
Mantinea, 1,737, to be on 

erpool July 7.
Oçamo, 1,228, Bermuda, J 
Тееііц Head, 1,082, Augtd 

Barks— ,
Dronntng Sophie, 727, LI
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SHIPPING NEWS.

PORT OF ST. JOHN. WEDDING ELS REÇOIT DEATHS.♦ Provincial News HEAVY FINE IMPOSED
ON CHATHAM MAN.

OPPOSE REPORTED VISIT
OF BRITISH FLEETBBV. J. D. MURRAY.

Rev. J. D. Murray, one of the oldest 
Presbyterian ministers In eastern Can
ada, died at Buctouche on- Saturday. 
Last winter he underwent two opera
tions at the Moncton hospital, but his 
health failed to improve. Mrs. Murray, 
one brother, Henry Murray, Buctouche, 
and a sister, Mrs. Deyarmond, Mill 
Creek, survive him. Rev, Mr. Murray 
was born at Middle River, N. S., In 
1884. After fitting himself for the min
istry he took as Ms first charge Port 
Hill, Tyne Valley, P. E. I. In 1868 he 
was called to Moncton, where he labor
ed until 1876. His next charge was 
Buctouche and Mill Creek, where he 
spent many years. From Buctouche 
he went to Red Bauk, and in 1904, 
owing to failing health, he was placed 
on the retired list. In 1865 he married 
Margaret Hatfield of Yarmouth. Dur
ing forty-one years in the ministry he 
received into the church 460 souls, bap
tised 1,105, officiated at ÎS0 marriages 
and performed the last rites at 342 
burials.
one who took steps towards the 
stniction of the Moncton and Buc
touche railway.

MRS. A. M. MULHOLLAND.

Mrs. A. M. Mulholalnd, widow of 
James Mulholland, died Saturday 
morning at the residence of her son-in- 
law, George J. Smith, 132 Princess 
street. She was sixty-eight 
age and Is survived by two daughters 
—Mrs. Smith and Mrs. Colwell. The 
funeral took place yesterday afternoon 
at 2.30 frpm her late home, 132 Prin
cess street. Rev. Dr. . Fotheringham 
conducted the service. Interment was 
at Fembill.

^e^oooooooooooooOoooooooooUTE SHIP NEWS.S AxWVidL
ARCHIBALD-ANDER60N.,h:ly ü-Côastwtse-iïtr Aurora, Ingèr- 

воИ, from Grand Manan ;
HOPEWELL HIT,TV

HOPEWELL HILL, July 9,—Rev. 
Dr. Brown, retired pastor of the Hope- 
well Baptist church, baptised two can
didates this afternoon at the Saw-mill 
Creek, admission to church feilowsolp 
being given at tae cloee of the regular 
service following. Rev. Dr. Brown and 
family will leave by the steamer Beav
er on Wednesday next for Wolfville, 
N. 8., near which place they will Be 
located.

Miss Moore, who has been teaching 
at Sussex Corner for the past 
years, came home yesterday for the 
holidays, after spending a week with 
friends in Fredericton. Miss Moore has 
obtained a term’s leave of absence, 
during which time her place will be 
filled by Miss Ruth Mitten of this vil
lage, who has been teaching for some 
time at Pleasant Vale, Elgin.

Mrs. Cariotta A. Robinson of Fred
ericton, with her two children, is visit
ing at her former home at Hopewell 
Cape.

While two young ladles from Hills
boro were driving to the Cape on Fri
day a deer ran across the road In front 
of their carriage, frightening the horse 
so that It shied and upset the wagon, 
throwing both of the occupants out. 
The driver plucklly held on to the lines 
until the horse came to a standstill, 
and the ladies fortunately escaped with 
a few bruises. Deer and 
both very plentiful in this locality, be
ing frequently seen in the fields and 
on the roads.

The schooner Rowena is loading 
boards In the Shepody River for Bos
ton.

I
■2, Trahan, from Meteg*£n w Ь<>ІПЄ*І,Є **«•
.said, No 11, Stanley, from North Head; STEPHEN, NB, July 9—Sid, str 8 o'clock, at the residence of Mr^knd
Eastern Light, «, Cheney, from Grand КЛ ^ Л’ f?~ Port Hastlnge. Mrs. Geo. M. Anderson, St. Patrick
Harbor; Oscar F, 18, Oselnger, tVÔta -j ûly «Азг* atr Silvia, 8treet# when their youngest daughter 
Tiverton; tug epringhUl, 96, . Géorgie Lillian, was' married to Alfred’

HipSS ЕНЕіШВ
Head; Packet, 49, Geener, frqm Bridge- 1 d’ from 8t Johns, NF; Mlnla, from waa the officiating clergyman. The
b°'n.V.— „ 8^ haPPy couple left for their future

Cleared. I =‘d' 8tJ7 Kathlnka, Thorsen, for Ja- home- Whitman, Mass., by the Calvin
July 9-Seh Myra в Gale for Yar-'McKlnnon. tor St John Ad8t‘n- 

mouthrille. . t»aie, for Yar- via ports. .The marriage of Miss Evangeline
She Freddie W Alton. Bi*h™ —— j Marie Bourque, daughter of P. D.

New York. v ^ Bishop, for British Forts. I Bourque of this city, and Henry A.
Melanson of S. Melanson & Son, Bath- 

str urst, is announced to take place today 
Montreal for at 8 o'clock in St. Bernard’s church, 

Moncton.
The marriage of H. Patterson of the 

я-ц.д і m даслпг л . „ Bank of Nova Scotia, Chicago, andJuly 9_str « „ ^ I fo? ИсЛ? ’ Л у ’ Г Nemea’ Mlss Llnda Fallen, daughter of Mr.
tJu,* 9-Str Hurbn, Thompson, for IH,,Î£Î?U'T and Mrs. В. H. Fallen of the Waverly,
Boston Via Maine porta JuIy 7~Sid, str Jacona, for Newcastle, Is announced to take place

_ -_r _ - • .-v at the bride's home, Saturday, July
Domestic Ports. SHIELDS, July 9—Sid, str Iona, from 14th.—Advocate.

CHATHAM-Ard July 6, strs Teelin c, The marlra*e takes place at Fort
Head, Lewis, from Belfast; Concordia, n \,P°°L’ Juy 8—Sld- str Moeris, William, Ont., next Monday of Daniel 
Black, from Manchester: t

HALIFAX-Ard July 7, str City of t MANCHESTER, July 8-Ard,
Vienna, from Glasgow and Liverpool Chatl'!am’ ?B'
Via St Johns, Nfld, and sld 8th for Phil- LIVERPOOL, July 
edelphla; sch Milo, from Boston • 8th, 
str Seniac, from St John via ports.

Cld 7th, str Evahgellne, for St John; 
bark Oxo, for Weymouth, NS; sch 
Seylla, for New York, r 

MONTREAL—Sld July 8, str Monte- 
Buma, for London and Antwerp.

HILLSBORO—Cld July 6, str Nanna,
Naro, for Newark.

ST MARTINS—Cld July 3, sch Ab- 
hna, Gayton, for Boston.

LONDON, July 7.—The political com
mittee of the new reform club of 
which Edmund Robertson, civil lord of 
the admiralty Is chairman, has started 
an agitation against the visit of the 
British Channel fleet to Cronstadt, 
which is occasioning considerable com
ment.

In a letter accompanying the resolu
tion which was sent to the newspapers, 
the secretary of the club urges the lat
ter to support the committee's action. 
In view of Foreign Secretary 'Gray’s 
numerous statements on the subject 
this action on thé part of a com'fidt- 
tee presided over by Mr. Robertson, a 
member of the government, created a 
sensation and it is expected that at
tention will be called to the matter In 
the house of commons.

Mb IM ProstcM fir Selin 
Site if Mnls Killed Out ' 

8f Season
I

-CHATHAM, N. B., July 9. — Chas. 
Rich, accused of holding for sale skins 
of animals killed out of season, wa8 
today fined $623.95 by Magistrate Con- 
ftbre, on eight charges and costs. R.

LatbIo" conducted the prosecution, 
J» A. Haviland the defense.

Rich pleaded not guilty to the first 
charge, and John Robinson, forest 
ranger for the province, was sworn 
and testified seizing eight fresh skins 
in Rich’s establishment, consisting of 
three moose, one caribou 
deer.

In the afternoon defendant withdrew 
his plea of not guilty and admitted 
-guilt on all- counts. He was fined $200 
for moose, $50 for .carlbut, $350 for 
deer and costs, totalling $8518.95.

The magistrate threatened the maxi
mum penalty in each case if another 
offense was proved.

The witness paid part and has 
Month to settle.

seven m
■

h Lotus, Granville, for New Haven. TORY ISLAND, July 9—Passed 
L'oas*-w?a*r7№ Spripghtll, Chambers, Bake Champlain, from 

і "lth barges Noe I and 6, for Parrs- Liverpool.
boro; sch Nellie D, Dickson, for Beav- 1 LONDON, July 8-Ard, 
crHarbor. : hvlen, from New York.

-

Str Nord-
Newspaper advertising is not an e*. 

périment in any sense of the word. It 
Is a common sense business transac
tion.—Wilmington, Del., Every Even
ing.

and fourWhile in Buctouche he was
con-

OA ТОНІ A.
e The Kind Yoa Haw Always BoughtSeui theMcDonald, formerly of Halifax, but 

str now 'travelling freight agent, C. P. R. 
western division, and Miss Elspith 

ship Loggie, daughter of W. S. Loggte, M. 
P., Chatham, N. B.

of
_ ....... . 9—Art, -
Dybvaag, from Grindstone Island, 

j LIVERPOOL, July 7—Sld, str 
I Chester Engineer, for Chicoutimi.
’ MALIN HEAD, July 9—Passed, str 
Manchester Commerce, from Montreal BOSTON, July 7.—A very pretty but 

I for Manchester. quiet wedding took place on Wednes-
SHARPNESS, July 6—Ard, str Gena day evening, June 20. at the residence 

from St John. of Mr- and Mrs. George G. Melick, 12
LIVERPOOL, July 7 _ Sld str Holyoke road- when Mies Myrtle L. K. 

Athenia, for Montreal. ’ Melick was united in marriage to Leon
GLASGOW, July 7—Sld, strs City of E" Cross °f West Somerville, by the 

Bombay, for St Johns NF Halifax Hev> Mr‘ Norcross of the Centre street Mongolia” t“ Baptlst church of Jamaiea Plain.

one
years of MARRIAGESМай і moose areCROSS-MELICK.

CHATHAM NEWS. MURRAY-JANES.—On July 5, 1906, at 
the residence of the officiating clergy
man, Rev. Thomas Marshall, Edward 
Murray to Isabella Janes, both of 
this city. (Newfoundland and Bos
ton papers please copy.)

SCOTT-DEMFSEY.—At the residence 
of the bride’s parents, on the 4th of 
July, 1906, by the Rev. Richard Ople, 
Royal W. Scott to Miss Ethel Demp
sey, both Of Stone Haven, Glouces
ter Co. ,

CARMICHAELrKNIGHT. — On June 
27th, at the residence of the bride’s 
parents, Mill Cove, Queens Co., N. B., 
by Rev. H. H. Gillies, Johnson S. 
Carmichael to Hattie S. Knight, 
youngest daughter of Peter Khtght.

PARKS-SBAMANS—At the Baptist 
parsonage, St. George, N. B., on July 
2nd, by Rev. M. E. Fletcher, Robert 
E. Parks to Ethel Seamans, both of 
St. George.

TAYLOR-STEEVES.—On the 20th of 
June, at the residence of Wiliam Mlt- 
ton, brother-in-law of the bride, by 
the Rev. Isaac N. Parker, Douglas 
Taylor to Miss Bernice V. Steeves, 
daughter of the late Nelson Sleeves, 
all of Hillsboro, Albert Co., N. B.

CHATHAM, July 9,—The 
Concordia arrived last week 
loading lumber at Snowball’s 
wharf. •

Ernest Hutchison 
new Russell auto

:steamer 
and Is 

upper
.

MRS. GEORGE BERTON.

Mrs. George Berton, eldest daughter 
of the late C. W. Anslow, Campbellton, 
died last Monday at her home, Hins
dale, 11L, at the age of thirty-six years. 
Her husband and two sisters—Mrs.- 
Geo. DeBlois of Hinsdale, and Miss 
Mary, at home—and four brothers—G. 
Baxter of North Sydney Junction, W. 
Parker of Boston, Harry B. of the Ad
vocate and Charles W. of the Events, 
Campbellton, survive.

MRS. ANNIE ROSS.

Mrs. Annie -Ross, wife of Charles 
Ross, formerly Miss Budden, died at 
her home, Niagara Falls, June 24. Mrs. 
H. A. Meek, formerly of Rlchibucto, is 
a sister. The deceased lady was well 
known In Rlchibucto.

ALBERT CO. DEATHS.
HOPEWELL HILL, July 8,—The 

body of John Lord Jamieson of Hope- 
well Cape, who died suddenly In Bos
ton last week, was brought home for 
burial and interred yesterday afternoon 
In the cemetery at Lower Cape. The 
funeral services, which were very 
largely attended, were conducted by 
Rev. Dr. Brown.

ST. MARTINS.

ST. MARTINS, July 9.—William 
Clarke, a respected citizen, aged 90 
years, was buried Sunday afternoon.
He bas been for some time confined to 
his bed, so that death was not alto
gether unexpected. He leaves to mourn 
the loss of a kind father four daugh
ters and one son-

Mrs. Colpitis (wife of Rev. Horace 
Colpitis of Yarmouth) and daughter, 
and Mrs. Moore of New York, are 
guests of Mrs. Thos. Bradshaw.

Douglas Brown of West Quaco, who 
has been attending Normal School at 
Fredericton, is home.

Mrs. Albert Bardly and little son, of 
Fredericton, are guests of Mrs. (CapL)
D. Smith.

Mrs. Donald McKenzie of Boston, 
who has been the guest of Mrs. (Dr.)
Gllmor for some days, left on the early 
train Monday fqr Boston.

Mrs. G. W. Russell and family of Bos
ton are here for the summer months.

Joshua Prescott and wife of Penn- 
fleld, Charlotte Co., are guests of Mrs.
S. V. Skillen.

Canon Harper of St. Louis, Mo., who 
U spending his vacation here, occupied 
the pulpit qf Holy Trinity church Sun
day, the 8th.

A. H. Beil, Walter Scammell and Dr.
Herbert Barton of St. John ire spend
ing a few days here.

Rev. C. W. Townsend, M. Kelly and 
Deacon J. S. Titus leave Tuesday to at- "Pending a few days In town, left Sat- 
tend the Baptist Association meeting uruay morning for their homes, 
this week in St. John. The Alexandra on her Saturday trip

had several picnic parties aboard 
joying the famous North Shore 
ther.

John Dower, who is spending his 
vacation to town, took the round trip 
to Nelson on the river boat on aStur- 
day. Mr. Dower has not been near the 
Miramichi for several years, and he 

It was elo- noticed many changes.
iThe The 73rd regiment returned on Satur

day from Camp Sussex, and at an 
early hour the three companies of Chat
ham, Black River and Black River 
Bridge men, headed by the regimental 
band, paraded through the town to 
the tunes of . several lively marches. 
The boys are well sunburned after 
their twelve days under the tenta 

The Star baseball team will probably 
It was earnest and play the Blackville nine at Doaktown 

-Thursday.
Miss Alice Strothard was waited on 

The organ was presided over Saturday morning by her pupils, who
made her a presentation and expressed 
their regret at her departure from the 
town.

Miss Ina Mersereau is the guest of 
Miss Letshman.

Miss Jean Leishman is home on a 
visit from Toronto.

Robt. F. Irvine and bride arrived 
from New York on Thursday.

The annual church parade of the 
Orange lodges was held Sunday after
noon, when the Newcastle and Chat
ham lodges Joined with the Loggtevllle 
brethren. The steamer Miramichi left 
Newcastle at 1.15 p. m. with a full 
complement of passengers from that 
town, and at Chatham the boat was 
tiled to its carrying capacity. The 
Newcastle Orange band was on beard, 
and at LoggievlUe the march was 
formed with the three lodges following 
the band. There were over two hun
dred rqen in the line, and after march
ing through the town the members 
went to the Presbyterian church, where 
an able discourse was delivered by the 
pastor. Rev. H. J. Fraser. The day 
was a beautiful one and the trip on 
the river was much enjoyed.

was speeding; his 
Oh the Chatham

thirty-five mUes an hour, when one of 
the sparkers became disconnected, and 
while running on one 
sparker set fire to the cloth 
and in a minute there

and Philadelphia; 
Montreal.Shipping Notes. Only the immediate relatives and 

j friends were present at the ceremony, 
! after which a reception was held, when 
! the house was thronged by the friends 

9,—Sailed, of the happy couple. They were the 
recipients of many costly and beautl-

A British bark, 397 tons, has been 
Chartered to bring lumber to St. John 
from Brunswick at private terms.

CORPUS CHRISTIE, Tex., July 2.— 
Thé name of the vessel found bottom 
up In the Gulf several weeks ago five 
miles N. of Corpus Christie Pass, was 
the Nqkomls. (Schr. Nokomls was lost 
at sea while on the passage from Gllf- 
port Dec. 22 for Havana.)

Battle line str. Tanagra arrived at 
Hopewell Cape, Saturday, from Sharp
ness via; Swansea.

The Norwegian lark Leif, which has 
been lytog submerged at Bridgewater 
for some months, has been floated, and 
temporary repairs are being made pre
vious to her being towed to Halifax. 
Capt. B. Michaelson, formerly of the 
bark Leif, writes from Antwerp that 
he has purchased the iron , ship Scot
tish Minstrel, 15І1 tons register, and is 
now loading general cargo for Port 
Natal.

LONDON, July 9,—Yokohama tele
graphs that str. Appalachee, Simpson, 
from Shanghai for San Francisco, and 
str. Athenian. Robinson, from Hong 
Kong, etc, for Vancouver, have been 
in Collision and both vessels have put 
In damaged. Both must be repaired 
to enable them to proceed.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., July 8. 
—Sch. Henry Withlngton, Thomas, 
from Perth Amboy for Portland, re
ports July 4, off Fire Island, In heavy 
southerly gale, blew away mainsail; 
same date, ten miles off Shinnecock, 
passed à large lot of wreckage, consist
ing oT top of a vessel's" house, 12 cabin 
doors, painted white, pillows, hatches, 
and strong box, and other wreckage, 
apparently not long In the water.

Str. Etolia, which went ashore on a 
ledge off Câ-pe

Foreign Ports.
SALEM MASS, July

schr Rebecca, W. Huddell, St. John.
GLOUCESTER, Mass., July 9. — Ar- *“1 presents, testifying to their popu- 

rlved, schrs Morris & Cliff, from Ban- larity. Mr. and Mrs. Cross will reside 
tot, for New York; Harold L Berry, 
from Bangor, for New York; Stephen 
J. Watts, from Bangor, for New 
York; Margaret, from Bangor, for 
New York; George Nevinger, from |
Bangor, for New York; H. S. Boyn
ton, from Boston, for Rockland; Eliza 
Levensaler, from Sullivan, Me., for 
New York; Nellie, from Meteghari,
N. 8., for Boston.

PORTLAND, Me., July 9—Arrived, 
str St. Croix, Allan, from Boston, for 
St. Johrf, and sailed.

CITY ISLAND, July 9.—Bound 
South: Str Nanna, from Hillsboro, N.
S., for Newark, N. J.

NEW YORK, July 9,—Bark Glen- 
Vtlle, for Halifax; Rigel, for Rio 
Grande, do, Sul.; schrs Addison 
Bullard, for Férnandlna; Muriel, for 
Chatham, N. B; Speculator, for Rlchi
bucto, N. B.

Sailed, brig Havilah, for Mobile.
PERTH AMBOY, N. J., July 9,- 

Sailed, schr New Era, for Liverpool,ÎJ. s.
SAUNDERSTOWN, R. L, July 9—

Arrived, schr Lucia Porter, from St.
John, N.B, for New York.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., July 9 
—Arrived and sailed, tug John G.
Chandler, towing bark Skoda, from 
New York, for Boston.

Arrived, schrs Géorgie D. Jenkins, 
from Two Rivers, N. S„ for New York;
Wm. Cobb, from Calais, for New 
York.

Sailed, schrs Clayola, from Port 
Johnson, for St. John N B; Nellie 
Reldi from Edge water, for Pictou, N 
S; Trader, from Pawtucket, for Parrs- 
boro, H S; Abby Verna, from Paw
tucket, for Hants port, N S; Alexan
dria, from New York, for Weymouth,
N Sj Lucia Porter, St. John, N B, for 
New York.

6TONINGTON, Conn., July 9—Ar- 
rtved, schr Hattie Muriel, from St.
John, N. B.

PHILADELPHIA, July 9.—Ard, str 
Nora, from St Ann’s Bay, N S; Ad
verse, from Wabana; schs Wm Mar
shall, from Hopewell Cape.

Cleared, str Grane, for Windsor, NS.
BOSTON, July 9—Ard, U S cruiser 

Brooklyn, fçom Philadelphia; strs Me
nominee, from Antwerp; Alice, from 
Santa, Cuba; Prince George, from Yar
mouth, NS (Sunday); Halifax, from 
Halifax; bark Skoda, from New York 
tin tow).

Cleared, str Ivemla, for Liverpool: 
schs Beatrice, for Meteghan, NS; Race 
Horse, for Eastport.

Sailed, U S S Dolphin, for-----; strs
Prince George, for Yarmouth, N S;
Elina, for Loulsbufg, C B.

cylinder the 
covering,

.. waa a brisk
blaze. Mr. Hutchison at once shut off 
the supply of gasoline and stopped the 
machine. A few pails of water put out 
the fire, but the Insulation was so bad
ly burned that the auto refused to re
sume work. Mr. Hutchison therefore 
put It under shelter and sought expert 
help.

The marriage took place Wednesday 
of Miss Mary Gordon to Harry Thorn
ton of Ferguson & Thornton, Amherst.

A slight blaze occurred at noon Fri
day In an outbuilding attached to the 
Miramichi pulp mill, and resulted In 
the burning out of an end of the build
ing. The fire is supposed to have been 
started by a spark from a nearby 
mill.. The damage was small.

The steamer Ortbird 
last week.

The Teelin Head is making records in 
the way of trips to the Miramichi, and 
is here now for the third time this 
season.

Miss Sadie Gray and Miss M. E. 
Kelly of St. John, who have been

at 301 Summer street.

(Special to the Sun.) 
FLOOD-CASSIDY.

CHATHAM, N. B.f July 9,—A pretty 
wedding took place at the pro-cathed
ral at five o'clock this morning, when 
Rev. Fr. Keeffe united in marriage 
Miss Mabel Flood, daughter of Benja
min Flood, and W. F. Cassidy, the local 
boot and shoe merchant, 
very popular, and the best wishes of a 
large circle of friends were tendered in 
substantial and tangible form. 
Florence Flood, sister of the bride, was 
bridesmaid, and the groom was attend
ed by his brother, Charles Cassidy. 
The wedding party repaired to the 

“ home of the bride, where a dainty 
breakfast was served, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Cassidy left on the morning train 
for an extended tour through the upper 
Canadian cities.

Both are

Miss

DEATHSsaw
і

arrived in port SHAW.—Died on July 5th, at his resi
dence, 114 City Road, Charles Shaw, 
a native of Boston, Lancashire, Eng
land, after a lingering illness, leav
ing a sorrowing wife, four sons and 
three daughters to mourn their sad 
loss.

SPITTED—In this city on July 6th, 
James. Edmund, Infant son of Fraçk 
and Agnes Spittel, aged 1 year and
10 months.

HOPKINS—At' Crouchvllle, on the 5th 
Inst., after a lingering illness, Henry 
Hopkins passed away in the 72nd 
year of his age, leaving a wife to 
mourn his loss.

TEDFER. — In this city, on July 
5th, Robert Telfer, aged 74 years and
11 days.

SEELY.—At Renferth, on 6th tost., 
Elizabeth, beloved wife of Alexander 
W. Seely, leaiving besides her hus
band four sons and one daughter to 
mourn their sad loss.

HALL.—Suddenly, on the 6th tost., 
Francis Mary, widow of the late John 
Hall, in the 81st year of her age.

BRUME.—Suddenly, at Machtas Bay, 
July 4, Edward S. Brume, aged 34 
years, leaving a sorrowing wife to 
mourn her loss.

BANNISTER.—In this city, on the 8th 
Inst., Wm. Bannister. In the 89th year 
of his age.

:

FUNERALS.
The funeral of late Elizabeth Seely, 

wife of Alexander W. Seely, was held 
tin Saturday from the residence of her 
daughter, Mrs. Wyndham Humphreys, 
at Renforth. Rev. Canon Richardson 
conducted service at the house and 
grave. Interment was "made in Fern- 
htll cemetery. The number of friends 
attending from the city showed the 
high esteem enjoyed by the deceased. 
Besides her husband, Mrs. Seely is sur
vived by four sons and one daughter, 
Frank R., Edwin B. and B. A. of St. 
John and Chas. F. of California. Mrs. 
Wyndham Humphreys, who is sum
mering at Renforth, is the daughter.

There was a large attendance at the 
funeral of Mrs. Frances M. Hall, 
widow of John Hall, on Saturday after
noon. After the service in the cath
edral, by Rev. A. W. Meahan, the re
mains were interred in the new Cath
olic cemetery.

ICARLETON COUNTY
en- ■PÉTITCODIAC.

PBTITCODIAC. N. B., July 9,— An 
interesting meeting was held in the in
terest of the Lord’s Day Alliance with 
a fair attendance. An address was 
given by Rev. T. A. Moore, general 
secretary, of Toronto, 
quent and full of information, 
congregation was delighted. A liberal 
offering for the fund.

On Sabbath the 8th Inst., the mem-' 
bers of the Orange Society, & large 
number, walked to the Methodist 
Church at 3 o'clock to listen to a ser- 
moft preached by the Rev. B, Bell, 
their chaplain, from these words ; 
“A Good Soldier of Jesus Christ”—П. 
Tim., 2 and 3. 
practical, and much appreciated. The 
singing was excellent by the large 
choir.
by Mrs. T. Lockhart in her usual good 
way. A liberal collection was taken 
for the Moncton hospital.

Several new buildings are being put 
up here. The last one is for a Chinese 
laundry.

The Rev. T. A. Moore waa entertain
ed at the Burlington Hotel.

wea-MAN 1* TROUBLE a
.

(Special to the Sun.)
WOODSTOCK, N. B., July 9. — The 

police court was occupied all morning 
In hearing the case In which Charles 
Tracey of Lakeville Is complainant And 
William Wilson of the same, trader, 
the defendant. It appears from the 
evidence that Tracey was operating the 
district road machine, and in passing 
the premises of Wilson he cut a ditch 
in the lawn that Wilson had made in 
front of his shop extending oiit to the 
wagon track, as is the custom in some 
parts of the country. Next day Tracey 
went to Wilson’s shop, and after some 
conversation on the subject Wilson or
dered him out. This was not attended 
to with the dispatch considered neces
sary, and he therefore took hold of 
Tracey and forcibly ejected him. The 
latter came to town looking for law 
and laid Information against his assail
ant. The case came up today. F. B. 
Carvell appeared for the complainant 
and Mr. Hartley for the defendant. Af
ter hearing both sides to the story, 
Magistrate Dlbblee said he would find 
the assault proven, but would defer 
sentence until he had a little more time 
to look Into the evidence.

Mayor Munro has refused to sign the 
checks to balance the accounts order
ed paid by the council at the last meet
ing. The town account at the bank has 
become overttirawn and the prospect is 
that the bills will not be paid until 
sufficient funds come to on the assess-

1
■
:Sable several weeks 

-ago, has been abandoned and will be 
sold as she lies on the rocks. A wreck
ing steamer which was sent from here 
with, heavy pumps to make an effort 
to float her, returned today and report
ed that it would be impossible to float 
her. As the tests were made in pres
ence of .an. English salvage agent, it 
was decided to accept this report ai' 
final and to abandon the vessel.

LEWES,, De)., July 7—Sch. Win. H. 
Sumner.from New York for Savannah, 
with a cargo of cement, arrived at the 
Breakwater last flight. She is leak
ing and has 4 feet of water In her hold.

•a

I
■

■ і HE USED HIS BRAIN.

The manager of a manufacturing 
firm was watching A carman tugging 
at a heavy case one day. The man’s 
face was red, and the muscles of bis 
neck were standing out. The man
ager thought It was the right moment 
to offer practical assistance. ‘‘WAR * 
minute there,” he said. “Let me show 
you' how easy things become when you 
use a little brafin with your muscle.” 
He took up a hook, stuck it into the 
ease, gave it a pull, and went spraw
ling into the gutter. He got" up, look
ed at the hook, and said, “Confound it 
—the handle comes off.” “Yes, sir,” 
said the carman. “My brain told me 
that, and I didn’t- use it” >

"
m

WAflTEDDangers to Navigation.
NEW YORK. July «-Str. St. Lau

rent (Fr),. from Havre, reports July X, 
lat. 46, Ion. 48, passed an iceberg.

Str. Indiana (ital), from Genoa, etc., 
reports June 30, lat. 40.41, Ion. 31.47, 
passed derelict sch. Lizzie Chadwick.

Miscellaneous.
CITY ISLAND, July 8—Passed east: 

Str Navigator, Jacobsen, from New- 
York for Windsor, NS; str Edda, Mel- 
dell, from Newark, NJ, for Hillsboro, 
>B; schs Ravola, Howard, from New 
York for St John, NB; Cedo, McDon
ald, from New York for Rlchibucto, N 
B; Blue Nose, McNamara, from New 
York for Westport, NS; John G Wal
ter, from New York for Sack ville, NB.

■

s!WANTED—A second or third class 
female teacher for District No. 2, Par
ish of Garbling, Queens Co. State sal
ary. Address HEZEKIAH BALMAIN, 
Douglas Harbor, Queens Co.

■

17-7-4HARCOURT.

HARCOURT, N. В., July 6,— Mrs. 
and Miss Bremher of Jamaica Plains 
(Mass.) are visiting Mr. and Mrs. E. 
B. Bucket-field. ,

Mr». Anderson and daughter of 
Burnt Church. Northumberland Co., 
are visiting Mrs. Wm. G. Thurber.

R. Bruce Bucket-field has been trans
ferred from the St. John Bank of Com
merce to the branch at Middleton, N.

About 150 people from Rogerville 
went to St. Anne de Beaupre last 
week. t

Rev. E. W. Hooper of Moncton held 
service last night in St. katthew’s 
Episcopal Church, which has had no 
settled pastor for a year.

A son was bom this week to Mr. and 
Mrs. James F. Irving of Beersvtlle.

WANTED now, trustworthy 
man to sell Nursery StocK 
In NOw Brunswick Terms 
exceptionally good. Es
tablished thirty years. 
Write milAM NURSEKY CO., 
Toronto, Ont.

I
DOCTOR’S SHIFT 

Now Gets Along Without It.

MR. ALWARD RESIGNS. ■

MISSOULA. June 29—H. V. Alward, 
assistant cashier of the First National 
bank of this city, has resigned his po
sition and will leave to a shbrt-time 
for his old home at Havelock, N. B., 
where he will visit relatives and 
friends for some time, 
expects to go to New York this fall, 
where he will continue his study of 
finance and banking to one of the 
"ecHools there.

S.
WANTED. — Second Class Female 

Teacher for Church Hill School Dis
trict, ,No. 5, Parish of Elgin, Co. of 
Albert.

VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. 
Steamers—

A physician says: “Until last fall I 
used to eat meat for my breakfast 
and suffered with indigestion until the 
meat had passed from the stomach.

"Last fall I began the use of Grape- 
Nuts for breakfast and very soon 
found I could do without meat, for 
my body got all the nourishment 
necessary from the Grape-Nuts and 
since then I have not had any indi
gestion and am feeling better and have 
increased to weight.

“Since finding the benefit I derived 
from Grape-Nuts I have prescribed the 
food for all ef my patients suffering 
from indigestion or over-feeding and 
also for those recovering from disease 
where I want a food easy to take and 
certain to digest and which will not 
overtax the stomach.

“I always find the results I look for 
when I prescribe Grape-Nuts. For 
ethical reasons please omit my name.” 
Name given by mail by Postum Co., 
Battle Creek, Mich.

The reason for the wonderful amount 
of nutriment, and the easy digestion 
of Grape-Nuts is not hard to find.

In the first place, the starchy part 
of the wheat and barley goes through 
various processes of cooking, to per
fectly change the starch into Dextrose 
or Post Sugar, in which state it is 
ready to be easily absorbed by the 
blood. The parts in the wheat and 
barley which Nature can make use of 
for rebuilding brain and nerve centres 
are retained to this remarkable food, 
and thus the human body is supplied 
with the powerful strength producers 
so easily noticèd after one has eaten 
Grape-Nuts each day for a week or 
10 days. “There’s a reason.”

Get the little book, "The Road to 
iWellvUle," to pkgs.

JOHN.

Atlanten, 1,324, at Manchester, June"
PRESIDENT CASTRO

AGAIN TAKES OFFICE
Apply, stating salary, to 

JAMES A. BAYLEY, Sect, to Trus
tees, Church Hill, P. O.Mr. Alward30. 4-6-2

Albuera, 2,259, New York, July 7. 
Cheronea, 2,258, Manchester, July 2. 
Cyril;.!,466,-Cardiff, Bgra, July 2. 
Evangeline, 1,412, London, June 24. 
Eeuctra, 1,950, to be in berth at Man- 

I Chester July 16.
Man tinea, 1,737, to be on berth at Liv

erpool July 7.
Ocamo, 1,228, Bermuda, July 7.
Teelin Head, iMZ, August loading.

Barks— - - - lev
Dronnlng Sophie, 727, Liverpool, June 

T. °

MEN WANTED — Reliable men to 
every locality throughout Canada to 
advertise our goods, tack up show- 
tards on trees, fences, along roads and 
ill conspicuous places; also distribut
ing small advertising matter. Salary 
$900 per year, or $75 per month and ex
penses $3 per day. Steady employ
ment to good, reliable men. No exy 
perience necessary. Write for particu
lars. EMPIRE MEDICINE CO.. Lon
don, Ont.

CASTOR IANEW YORK, July 9,—A cable des
patch to the morning papers from Car
acas, Venesuela, says:

Vice-President

THE SHEEP HERDER.

(From the Denver Republican.)
Unshorn, unkempt and with his throat 

Laid bare to winds that sweep the 
plain,

He slinks into the frontier town 
And quickly shambles forth again.

The voices of his fellow 
Strike all discordant, and his breast

Leaps not with longings for a friend— 
His all is yonder in the West.

The friend he lbves is Solitude—
That voiceless creature of the vast,

Whose presence mankind shall enthraU 
The while a smiling world shall last.

And so the herder turns'from men. 
And, with his panting dog at heel,

Plods to that Hte which all his kind 
Cannot interpret, yet can feel!

WASHINGTON, July в.-The war 
department today received word that 
the transport Thomas, which was pull
ed off the rocks near Guam, Saturday, 
was not damaged and has resumed her 
voyage to Manila. In order to float

For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always BoughtGomez, yesterday
transferred to President Castro the 
presidential office, which the latter 
temporarily resigned in April last.

the vessel a part of her cargo forward people. Internalstabtoty^ thuslmn! 
was removed. firmed.

Bears the 
Signature of

PRESQUE ISLE RACES.

1

men NOTICE—Teacher wanted to take 
the Slflson Ridge School for fall term. 
Apply stating salary to J. A. Wark, 
secty to trustees.

PRESQUE ISLE, Me., July 7.— 
Presque Isle races:

Remember theOPENS
SEPT. 1st.

.CLOSES
SEPT. 8th.

2.20 Class. 22-6-6-wks.
IEola..................... ......................

Gertie Glen...................... . ..
Simon ... ... •*, ... , , ..
Joe Hal..................................

Time , 2.13 1-4, 2.21, 2.20.
2.26 Class.

Ill^SB Dates WANTED—Second or third class 
female teacher for District No. 11, 
Parish of Havelock, Kings County. 
Apply stating salary to GEO. M. 
FOWLER,
County.

3 2 8
..4 4
•з, з

2
4

If It’s New, Ypu*H See It fit the Secy., Havelock, Kings 
11-7-2Queene Inez 

Arma Ida ..
Lady Sarah Wilson............2

Time, 2.21 1-2, 2.25, 2.30.
2.35 Class.

1 3 1 $

ST. JOHN EXHIBITION * 21 І WANTED—A first class teacher. Ap
ply to Secretary, Lower Ridge, Kings 
Co., N. B.

2 3 3
26-6-8 aDIED IT THE AGE OF 102 Jay Wilks............

Dan Dufferin..........
Bess .............................
Tack Hammer............. ......... 4

Time, 2.85, 2.29, 2.30, 2.30. 
Matinee.

Y 1 WANTED—Second or Third Class 
Female Teacher for District No. 21, In 
the Parish of St. Martins and Slmonds, 
In the County of St. John. Please ap
ply to JAMES A. CURRY, Bamesville, 
Kings Co., stating salary.

1 2The Beet Fair In Eastern Canada. з 8
1COLERAINE, Mass., July 7.—Mrs. 

Marla Avery Daniels Pike, a real 
daughter of the Revolution, died here 
tonight at the age of 102. Mrs. Pike 
was born in Chaflemont, Mass., to 1804 
and was a daughter of Jonathan 
Avery, who served honorably in the 
war of the revolution.

OPENS
SEPT. 1st.

Apply for Space 
At Once.

9-7-2
Thea .... ,
Meldora ,. .. 
Dr. Glenn .. ..

1 12 1 
3 2 13

Time, L17 1-3, 1.07 1-2, 1.09 1-2, 1.07, 
1.07 1-2.

WANTED—Second or Third Class 
Female Teacher for the next term. 
Apply, stating salary, to GEO. J. 
RATHBURN, Hibernia, Q. Co. 11-7-3

,I ! > .fI
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laded an Improvement 
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both sides was in ef- 
back benchers wanted 

as going on they should 
ion and do less talking.

I customs gave a state- 
Ity payments showing 
it eleven months of last 
Manufacturers cost for 
[or steel, $614,483; for 
1442; for binder twine, 
petroleum $267,048.

[her and R. L. Borden 
[ments to the work that 
be by the archives 
biinister of agriculture 
[thinking of starting a 
pco experimental sta- 
fcara Peninsula», and he 
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le amendment was re
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> amend the deckload 
iad the third time, 
the hill tq; amend the 
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e contentious clauses 

Among the clauses 
я that forbidding the 
of Intoxicating liquors 

te on duty. The words 
on duty” were struck 
І will not be necessary 
ion to show that the 
hew he was" selling to 

Placing express and 
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the clause relating to 
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Fielding announced 
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The Intention 

man from the civil 
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Patriot: Miss Till!» 
today morning on * 
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suburb ot St. John, an 
ebarer Ip the honors J 
ties ot the commercial] 
le Indeed “beautiful j 
commanding from Its І 
â^flne view- bk the сіШ 
the river, and wide sect] 
rounding OTunfi'y. Lad 
tabltehmems are ini 
neighborhood, Various .J 
concerns which give 1 
the people, and a hum! 
stores in which about i 
be had that Is pleasant | 
for food, or needed for] 
medicine. A* Roman Cl 
caltan, Rresbyterlan,'I 
Methodist church furnl] 
tion for those who a pi 
worship, while the sick] 
by competent physiclar] 
and well equipped InsJ 
here located, and seva 
residences, adorn the ] 
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Methodism to Falrvtl] 
18fe8 and grew out of d 
services held in Carletd 
pastorate iof the Rev. 3 
an eminently successful 
faithful pastor. Many vj 
to the Senior, persona a 
services become Interested 
and a week evening 
started at Musquito CaX 
was organized at what 1 
as Falrvllle but then gen 
of as Lancaster, and of 
A. Dill wgs made the leaf 
hers of the. class were M 
daughter Georgia, Marth 
daughter of Mrs. Dm by « 
liage, Wellington Smith-1 
their daughter Mavillai 
Maine, Mr. and Mrs. Fgj 
sister, Jane, Mr. and Mrs. 
and Mrs. Lyman, Mr. and 
lass, and a colored 
Mr. Dill was a worthy re 
much respected. During 1 
he returned to the Statei 
for service, was sent dost 
nurse, and died to a hosj 

Services were at first 
house of the minister, an 
a room over, a bam, own« 
Fair, specially fitted up 
pose. Mere to the Sabba: 
the local preachers from 
service,
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I^ Now MARY JANE L 
YOU ARE CLEAN AGAIN 
"-T BE CAREFUL t—

HURRAH FOHL
the rouRTH of July

Iі ?V
^ ■ •« good work w 

23Fti»ee Su 
Fraser, waiter Wllion, at 
one serm 
have a 
the text being, “Our ft 
within thy gates O J 
was an excellent dlscoi 
ered In a rich Irish bro 
treat

!

/ ir SHE SPANKS C 
HIM I'Ll FIX HER

0» by Dennis 
very distinctMA DONT YOU KNOW 

T!S UWPENPEMtt BAY?
0nu/-,

Look The need of a larger at 
able place In which to wpi 
came apparent In order 
date those who attended 
The proposal to build і 
not regarded with favoi 
leton people, as It was fea 
ville folk;would no long 
there on the Sabbath. Bu 
progressive policy previ 
work was proceeded with 
ter was tpo Indefinite a di 
which thdplace was to be 
the church was to be lorn 
consulting anyone I call» 
Falrvllle in honor of M 
Falrvllle It has ever sines 
On the Subscription list 
the first name was that t 
at that time belonging to 
ary church who gave a ge 
tlon. Others lent their a 
amount promised warrao 
upon the war*. Building v 
18*1, and to the autumn of 
tea meeting of the old tlnj 
held. Grace was sung, tea 
after which came songs a 
The Speakers were Mr. Ns 
Hartley, and others of 
There was neither letter 
guessing, nor auction sale, 
for raising funds were reset 
more enlightened aticT prog 
The building was comph 
but the revolution of th 
wheel having thrpwn us el 
Pleasure o* attending the 
was denied us, and concer 
no particulars can- here b* 
members ef the first Board 
Were: Rqbert "Fair, John C 

win, O. W. MU, glexant 
John Moore, William В 
George IÇtogston. , 7 'r і 

For sorbe years the churc 
tiderable progress, a pai 
provided, and the outloi 
Promising when on the 
1892, church, parsonage, at 
the homes CT the people > 
ashes by a most diaastroi 

IrH that had led a 
•ouls moire' than thirty yea
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That the Declaration of indepen- 
\) -DENCE WA5 A GOOD TWNd. INDEPENDENCE
V \ь fINE-BUT HOW F£WDF US ARE INDEPENDENT. 

. A FREE MAN IS ONE WHO IS FREE FROM
V Social and BUSINESS obligations,Free
U ROM BAD INFLV£NCEii A BAD TEMPER OR BAD 

Habits-When you Can Control'tour. 
L,OWN SELF AND USE YourTjME FbRYouR- 
-Self You are Free. When You are free 
You ARE FREE FROM FEAR OF DISEASE. 
FEAR OF FUTURE OA OF A REVENGEFUL
Providence N ARY JANE
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POWDER. MERCY? BUT TH0SE|
ARE STRONG CRACKERS
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і*‘0 that without a lingering groan,

I may the welcome word receive—

s'saw.s;,..
tiBURGLAR TRAMPS 

BETRAYED BY APPLE
------OUR------NEW CATALOGUE

For 1905-6
• âi ■His removal was greatly regretted 

both within and beyond his own de-
— !ІЇ?1ЇІ1І^Лтп«Ь sympathy was 

felt tor Jiis wife, Who thirty-seven 
years twtpre he had taken to FalrvtHe ; 
as a bride, and who no* was to leave'
It as a widow. Wiyiq we may pray to 
be exempte», "from».sudden death;", 
such a depdyftro-fraa Ita eornffStoations 
in freedom from the distress and suf- 
fertng with whfch the closlrig scene is 
generally associated and which are 
such a grief to those who are unable 
to afford any relief,

Looked at from the standpoint of the
h ^Portant erect a place in which to worship, was “тГт^паГу™^ v!rf£-

SZlr in the ^La«d8rCnsiebi." Хп^егеГ ГГ — prompt «Table location. Wifh “ùMt^ctfve 
!L ot the cemmerrlel mJSSS. » itiffiî * *™ct Mother and a better and picturesque surroundings, its near- 
. indeed ‘'beautlf»i*4#nr RifnnHnn " bdtiding. A* old site had been given n<>8B to the city, its travelling facilities, 
commanding' frOd^ts \>ftv eminence &n * ПГ*'1Па rent ЬУ the county coun- I13 ”®»‘ and well furnished church and 
i fl.m vfew 'oî^ dîv ?he b.v ^ , аЯй an «change was made for the Parsonage, and with a not burdensome
d river rhfw^t seSi,^ of ?he sur- ГпгГтЛ^ the pre‘®nt cSu,ch visiting list it will afford a comfortable 
rounding rounfrat. T,.» minino- e stands. By this means sufficient land home to whoever may be appointed 
^ниьтеЖ^їїкІга Ю,Ш1ПЄлЛї* ~a‘ obtalnea tor a parsonage as well, thereto. The past year has been

H™E™E ««wre»!--
the people, and a number, of excellent rangements were made To *
mores In which about everything is to operations in the early spring. This 
be had that is pleasant to the eye, good was done and on the i«th day of Mar 
for food, or needed for clothing or for 1893, the " way’

оСИОЯЄЯИ* WAS LA»
Methodist church furnish accommoda- appropriate to the oe-
tion for those who appreciate public T Г® _*rere, Posent the late
worship, while the sick are cared for tor of ... Гк„1,5с>и* “ C?apm?n' pa®" 
by competent Physicians, The large Qe6 яіееіе ^гЛгП.,J w Sbe.n‘00’ 
and well equipped Intone Asylum is n..r* tit e*v ', ChBI^?r„H" paisley, 
here located, and several handsome q-* ^YIllam„.Tlppett’
residences; adorn the -vicinity. The -onyJL. Paws°n'' A- B- Chapman,
two magnificent, and costly bridges— Hickson nf aad Revs. Marteil and
the suspension and the cantltever-are №в пгсіГт,п^„ Р , ?- After
also at hand, while the almost cease- .I*® Preliminary exercises had been
less tooting of the locomotive whistle a Mtiotv' Г®2иЄ^Є<^ to slv®
furnishes ample evidence of the great cbu,rch> having been
amount of trade and travel that pas- witt the min =L° 8 »nd acquainted

with the men and women who laid the
foundation of the cause In this village.
At the close- of this address brief 
speeches were made by Messrs. Mar
ten, Hickson, Paisley and the pastor, 
who in the name and on behalf of the 
church called upon Senator Lewln to 
place the stone in position. The trowel 
which was a handsome silver one bore 
this inscription:

v
!

The Plw-Eatly HisTj-Fierg Experiences—The
l:S. Ш

Is just out It gives our terms, courses 
of Study and general 
«rdtng the college. Send name and 
•ddresi today tor free copy.

i re-
ШІШ less Clever end 

Successful Piece of Sherlock 
WinsWork

They . Were After Her Сой, But She Held Them і 
Bay Until the Cowboys Dune to the Rescue.

*

« S.KERB & SON
Oddfellow’s Hallї << л

PARIS, July A clever capture ef
The maternal love In the dumb brute but their hoofprints were dear in. the I ЛеЯ®®^еа ЬУ a gen-

int'iVbl wun»1«мХ'иИо ™ow* and tbe trauan easy one to take ^ the миріDepartment

apiraal that teproSs* ШінТаЇ»™ wl^toM "aftemlrtL^,,^’ across ^turS^d^Hl^k

rSSjt’ïriïSSS «їлж sb-лгйи”*^f *™UP °* toiende in the corridor of faint whinny they knew was Brownie’S. I Next day the gendarme met two 
the Grünewald Hotel one night not but there was terror, the suggestion a^doulflooklL ^mnT on Thl rZTrt 
long ago, and as horses, doge, cats and of an appeal conveyed in the sound, and мкіп» th»nf th road>
ether quadruped, being known to Once ortwice, whentheraenb^rid- I fng’ ЇІЇТеЛ «nh T

‘ domestic life were the subject of eon- den farther, they beard a weaker Before* they had taklo^io^î « 
version Mr. Armstrong took advant- whinnying, which they took to j btt^^hQwevw^ the’gendarmTsMttiied

sss.?. r—’ “ Ш%ШМ r
KNOXVILLE. I=nn, July 'А—Заш Ті^“оГм?-°"м'‘г Тї2.і™Г“ "*ГІ“ “*“y

>s?r- faSR«ІГ-^ЗЯЬ ïwSE
fatally wounded when he alight- -aldTeemelw'’Jin’’"’ i'll SS’ -flQ leadoe the eearuheta. yelled Th, men were t№=ted. and confess- 
ed from a Cincinnati southern and 1 remember well one of the prise above the sob and whistle of the I ed that they were the nernetratnr* nf
train at Helenwood last night hv poSBea3lona ot my father was a bay winter's wind, and the riders urged the burglar? “ P rpetrator8 °*
Judge a B Fu tZ a momml, „7 “axe called Brownie. Brownie was their steeds forward to renewed ef„ It0® »Tirglary.
torney and nom X If f^rZLTS =I®anly built, with limbs made for run- fort.
The cause of the tragedy is reported w^on^of^tht 1<mf ®w®ep ^ Ш1 and “8,eet was falling about this time,

Wash fo? Geman^?LnUv Wanted to hav® a look around to them were of a most alarming char-
rested here yesTerdL j.1"”*"' and “ a Ayer her equal I acter. The barking of the wolves rose

LONDON, Jufy e.-According to a ^ bel‘®v® ®k‘ateda1» th® “^try- in a chorus, but above this was the 

despatch to a news agency the alleged 
anarchist arrested at Altona, Prussia, 
is named August Rosenberg, and he 
is credited with having designs on the 
life of Emperor William.

CHICAGO, July A--Fifty-one lives 
thrown away and 9,531 celebrants 
maimed or injured, some of them 

Presented to fatally, is the record of this year’s
Hon. Senator Lewln "Glorious Fourth" as compiled by

By the ... correspondents of the Tribune up to
Trustees of the Fairvllle Methodist an early hour today. r

Churéh BALTIMORE, July 6—The flve-
May, 1«, 1893. masted schooner T- Charleton Henry,

In a few fitting words Mr. Lewln from Boston for Baltimore, light, is 
referred to the church as he first knew ashore off Bodgkin Point, but is in 
it and expressed the hope it might be easy position. Tugs are making every 
rendered a great blessing to the com- effort to float the vessel, which was 
munity. In the atone were placed a on the way to this port to load coal 
copy of the conference minutes for for Boston.
1892, the Methodist Book Of Discipline, JACKSONVILLE, Fla., July 5.—
Wesleyan and Christian Guardian, Four men were drowned in St. John's 
Messenger and Visitor, Presbyterian River at a late hour last night in at- 
Witness, Canadian Voice, the Tele- tempting to cross the river in a small 
graph. Globe and Sun. A collection of row boat. Two men were saved by 
some IS was taken and the proceeding clinging to the overturned boat, 
brought to a close by the pronouncing NEW YORK, July 5,—The barge 
of the Benediction by Mr. Falslèy. Vineland, owned by the Rockland and 
The building was completed and wf> Rockport Lime Co. of Rockland. Me., 
apart for the worship of God on the with'her cargo of 1,500 barrels of lime 
13th of January, 1895, the officiating on fire, was beached 'off Long Island, 
ministers being Dr. Chapman in the between College Point and North 
forenoon, the Rev. Mr, Corey, Bap- Beach, today. The vessel and her 
tlet, in the afternoon, and Rev. cargo will be a total loss. The captain 
Thomas Marshall, a former pastor, in and crew of tour landed in safety, 
the evening. The collections amount- DEADWOOD, S. D., July 5.—The 
ed to 172.68. mangled. bodies of Peter Barrie and

Peter Reano were found today on Bald 
Mountain. They had been missing 
since Tuesday night. With several 
other boys they went up the mountain 
to put off dynamite in celebration of 
the Fourth. Before midnight the 
others returned home, leaving Barrie 
and Reano to put off the last shot.
They failed to get away soon enough.
Their bodies were sea 
distance nf 100 yards.
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FOREIGN LABORERS 
EXPELLED FROM GERMANY NOTICE.

The Canvassers and Collec
tors for the SEMI-WEEKLY 
SUN are now making their 
rounds as mentioned below. 
The Manager hopes that all 
subscribers in arrears will pay 
when called on.

U0AB CANNING 1* Albert and 
Westmorland Counties, N. B.

F. S. CHAPMAN In Klngl Oo N. >
J. S. AUSTIN, la Sunbury ft Qieea

t

ses through it or is done in it. It 
should be included within the city lim
its both tor Its own sake and for that 
of the city, in which case its represen
tatives would have a voice in all mat
ters of geheral interest, and the popu
lation df the city would be materially 
increased— a something of no little 
importance—for number* tell.

Methodism Ip, Fairvtlle dates from 
1858 and grew out of special revival 
services held fin Ggrleton during the 
pastorate iof the Rev. Richard Smith, 
an eminently successful preacher and 
faithful pastor. Many were then led 
to the Savior, petpdns attending the 
services bpcome Interested In the work, 
and a week evening meeting was 
started at Musqulto Cove. A society 

organised at- whât is now known 
as Falrville but then generally ipoken 
of as Lancaster, gnd of which George 
A. Dill was made the leader. The menfc 
bers el the: class were Mira. Dill, their 
daughter Georgia, Martha McPhee, -a 
daughter of Mrs. ТМП by is former mar
riage, Wellington Smi^ and wife, and 
their daughter Flavilla, of Gardiner, 
Maine, Mr. and Mrs. Fair, Mr. Fair's 
sister, Jane, Mr. and Mrs. Tibbitts, Mr. 
and Mrs. Lyman, Mr. and Mrs. Doug
lass, and a colored man named Nelson. 
Mr. Dill was â worthy man and was 
much respected. During the Civil War 
he returned to the States, Volunteered 
for service, was sent down south as a 
nurse, and died in a hospital.

Services were at first held in the 
house of the minister, and later on In 
a room over a barn, owned by Robert 
Fair, specially fitted up for the pur
pose. Here in the Sabbath afternoons 
the local preachers from the city held 
service,
Dennis 
Fraser,

V BERLIN, July 7.—The government’s 
wild, piercing neigh of a horse facing I action in expelling from the country 
death. That’s an awful sound. I heard on* thousand alien cigarette makers
R once when a stable in Dallas was who are underselling German labor

When Brownie became a mother she burning, and God grant that I never has not raised a single voice on behalf 
was just so proud of her baby that she hear It again. The neigh becomes al- of the foreigners who with their famil- 
would hardly allow any one to enter most a shriek and conveys an inten- lee will probably go to England to 
he fenced lot adjoining the stables sity of horror that the human voice work in London sweat shops.

.ГаЯ confl"ed- and If a per- can hardly express, and flinty, Indeed, In this ease the expulsion of foreign 
on with the exception, perhaps, of must be the heart that that plaint of workers who accept sweating wages 

^Lt іь»Єе^Ік» approa<* to ,n; wo® doe" not touch, commends itself to the adherents of the.
colt. 8H®w°uld P™n<* around "The riders dashed ahead and in a Labor Party,

be? ?’ SuDh*rhÎÎS? to th® alr’, w”k tev minutes came upon a stirring ріс- М*"У foreign workers have applied 
.її' v,A? l g v rt eo,ld ture- Brownie was over against the I to the diplomatic representatives of 

аеНтаїЛ’ Md kl k Up her h«e*a finer- trees, and half hidden by the black the,r respective countries in Berlin for 
■Z» tb. «1. L. A, „ shadow cast by the'timber belt was lit. Protection against the German govern-

love hi*’ Jî!?d!iy repaM the tie Nemo. In low, crouching attitude. m®nt, but In all cases they have been
and th! їшіе L.!t1ïh2Ê,. ’Son hlm’ wlth tel1* drasetne in the snow, seven told tb»t interference is Impossible, be- 
slin „Л-Ги1е, aa * deg„h‘ waa t0 or ®lght b‘8 coyotes were closing In on eau*8 the law of the land gives the au- 
aate and ,o p,ec! °f w,d® *** hor8e«. and it was from Nemo's tborittes full power to deal with aliens 
the ^ ay..tor a ebaso O” lusty lungs that the piteous neighs is- in this way.

®„p , ' these times Brownie sued. The mare was activity itself, and
would almost throw a fit in her anxiety, with leaps and bounds to the right and i .

lng fJ?0Ut over the dot she left she endeavored to shield her FI ARF RFRPfiNSIRI F 
would arouse the whole place by-her - frightened son from the attack df the * **"'® НПС nCwlUliulDLC 
whinnying Brownie's whinnying al- animals. When the coyote circle was ___ .......
. ays vaulted in some of the men be- drawn too tight she would dash for- FOR MANY FPIRFMIfiSing sent out on mettlesome ponies to ward and, with rapid kicks, drive the * * ”** "MHI LrlUCmlUUi
i ™*,™ truant Nemo home again, not snarling brutes back, an» the only
,„at " feared the 00,1 would be sound emitted was the deep, wheesy 
jost, but because of the presence of breathing noise, the result of overex-
co,^es on the Plains. ertton. One of the coyotes lay motion- I at the Institute of Public Health re-

The coyotes were very bad in that less In the snow, and, aa, it afterward ““«У denounced files as the arch sln- 
locauty in the day of which I speak, proved, the animal's neck had been ner8 against society of the vermin 
ana roaming the outlying reaches in broken by a kick from Brownie’s solid world, 
peeks at times, worked havoc among hind hoofs.

e e oe . A colt like Nemo wouldn't “The cowboys were afraid to fire at 
i*ay.® a ®hanc* wlth the beasts, which, the coyotes, the horses being in range I m08t ever,r dl8ease, including cholera, 
гмл ‘Î4 d®sperate from hunger, were but knowing that the brvtee are cow- enterlc' Bnd anthrax. Dr. Lambon 
thrtr wav anything whichtcame ardly by nature, they drew their big ‘bowed how plague was conveyed from

ay" pistols and popped them off in the air. Uie rat ЬУ means of rat fleas, which
take up their quarters on the domestic

PROUD OF HER COLT.
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WESTERN INDIANS GO 
TO SEE THE KING

Tired of Being Unfairly Treated 
by While Men.

[to:-. L> was;

f

• ■<
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LONDON, July 7w—Dr. Louie Lambon
V

They Will Ask Protection for Their Flsblig
Files are the great scourge, be says, 

being the bearers of the germs of al- aed Hunting Rights—Three J
CWefs tii the Party.

A BACKWARD MOVEMENT.
In the earlier years of Its history the 

circuit Included Falrville, Westfield,
Grand and South Bay, Pisartneo, Mus
quash, Lepreaux, and for a time St.
George. Westfield and St. George 
have been referred to in previous pa
pers, and of Jhese no mention Is need
ed- here. Change of ownership of the 
StfUer Kt Muaquapir and Lepreaux is 
given as the reosan for having ceased 
to care for them, which may or may 
not have Justified the policy pursued.
Biit what of Pisartneo, where we had 
a church, a good congregation and a 
warm hearted people. When we think 
of Mr. Carter, the echool teacher, a 
man of more than ordinary intelli
gence, Samuel Cunningham, Stephen 
McCavour, the Tlners, Splaijes, Gal
braiths, Deans, 'and others, who felt 
honored, by a call from the minister, 
and whose pleasure it was to do him a, 
kindness—when ,we think of such a 
people being. cast -off the feeling 
aroused is one of Indignation. Why 
such a policy was pursued or who was 
responsible for it we do not know, but 
the outcome of it has been the loss to 
Methodism of the entire region from 
St. John -to SaWt George. Unfortun
ately this is not a solitary ease, there 
are many duplicates- in the province 
and to those who have the JLnterests of 
Methodism at heart, it is, apart from 
higher considerations, humiliating to 
Save pointed out to them the failure 
of a church whose success as a whole 
has been phenomenal.

THE MINISTERIAL RECORD.
1859-92—Robert Wilson. t

62-83—Robert H. Taylor 
,, 63-66—-Job Shentott..

66-69—Joseph Q. Angwin.
68-76—Douglas Chapman. -
70-79—Humphrey P. Cowpcrthwaite
79-76—John ' Prince.
74-76—Stephen T. Teed.
76-79—John S. Phinney.
79-81—Wtiimn W, Lodge.
81-84—Joseph Sellar.
84-87—Thomas Marshall.
87-90—Stephen H. Rice.
90-92—Wilson W. Lodge.
92-94—Douglas Chapman.
94-96—John C. Berrie.
96-1900—Geprge W. Fisher 

1901-02—Job Shenton.
02-04—William J. Kirby.
04-05—George W. Young.
05-07—Thomas J. Dienstadt.

Three of the above ministers have 
pased away and have entered upon the 
rest that remainèth. John Prince, a 
quiet, but earnest toller, and very suc
cessful as a soul winner: John T. Phin- 
neny, brusque in manner but kindly 
of heart, and in labors abundant; and 
Job Shenton, an excellent preacher, a 
diligent pastor, and who was called to 
fill some ot. the m,oat important pul
pits in the maritime provinces. He 
one of the few who went to conference 
to attepd to business, was present 
when possible, and took a lively in
terest in all Its proceedings. Each of 
these three were honored by their 
brethren by being elected to the presi
dency of the conference, as well as to 
seats in the general conference. Tb 
Mr»,jBhepton the end camp without 
warning. Sitting at the dinner table 
vatu hls‘Wife, his head drooped, no word 
was uttered, no commotion made, and 
he was not for- God bad taken him.
Sis wjtsb hagt toe* to he abler ,to work 
«b toltotlast; bis wttb was ’realized, 
and in his case the prayer of the poet
became an experience when he said:— To cure Headache in ten minutee use

і Kumfort Headache Powders, io cents.

VANCOUVER. July 9. - "I shall 
shake the king by the hand, and when 
I return to Vancouver I shall tell you 
what he says," remarked Chief Joe 
Capilano to the large crowd of white 
and red men that assembled at the de
pot yesterday to see the head of the 
Capllno tribe off for Buckingham Pal- 

, ace. He is accompanied by Chief Char
lie of Cowicban, and August, an Indi
an of the Coquitlam reserve, who will 

HATvrnmm t„i„ 7„„„ act as interpreter, seeing that Edward nAMuvKuy vШу Ті 1 Not long ftRfO VII GEnnot Chinook In hie his

-«•. su"”-rx «.sxtinrs I 5coaid not get out of the lot. But with “ out that Nemo, before his mother eve_ J7* ЬЛ‘ hl8 back over a magnificently embroid-
a wonderful sagacity, and before she could, overtake him and turn back нгТигТ the ЛЛЛ ? ered blanket, Joe looked every inch a
could be presented she seized the beam home, bad been scented by the wolves iL, the folln^^n??Л ohtettaIn as he told the people that he
in her teeth and with a quick side- and chased across the plain. Luckily renewed 'hi Г^аі P “ was t,red of beln® restricted by the
movement of her shapely head, slipped Brownie's mother-love prompted her to ,. ® І,5® Л„ white men, “whom we did not invite
it back In its socket, and the end of rush to the colt’s defense, when she „щА n-ndm. kL » Ô 7°“ Wer® to come here, but who came for the
the beam, released from one section of had struck the trail, and no doubt both 7,,. * a , °g w®ar-f 'arain they could make out of us and
its support, fell to the ground, and horses instinctively sought the edge of » ®xclt®' °ur country.”
Brownie, leaping over the bar, gained the thick belt of woods as affording the w„ i*. Æ misdemeanor. In the course of an address which
her freedom. 8 best place tor a stand against the ^enr?“® 7““ ,?M dollar- or on® <*Уш the chiefs will present to the Ktng

“The colt had a good start and only enemy. p they appeal to his Majesty to prevent
Its dim outlines could be seen in the Although the coyotes didn’t get - them from the encroachments of the
distance,moving through the hazy mist Nemo, the experience was too much tor MlTDiCCC ПІІІОСЕП âûâlUOT УМ5е P®0»1®- who have taken their;,
which had begun to fall. But the colt, and contracting a severe case UUІПАОСО UnAftbCU АЬАІНОI lands and Interfered with their fishing
Brownie was Wise; she knew lnstinc- of pneumonia, he died in less than a and hunting rights. They say they
tlvely the course her unruly offspring week. Brownie grieved for months over QCDMAK Çfil MCDC III ICDIOl have appealed to the Dominion, both
had taken and she followed it with her loss, and finally she met a tragic "СПтЯп OULBICnu 111 ArlllUA liberal and Conservative, In vam.
uneering precision. By the time the end. A freight train struck her and so Thejr add: “We have no vote; It we
men had saddled up and made ready badly hurt her that one of the men was had it might be different; but as it is
to go but after the runaway and his called .upon to end her misery with a „ we are at the mercy ot those who have
mother, both horses were out of sight, rifle bail.” -»В?ЖмР,Г Vorwarts votes, and alas, they have no mercy.

.............. ÉÉ ' statee that it has received several let- We are not even consulted with re-
ters from German soldiers in South-, gard to the appointment of Indian- 

BIG GATHERING OF MASONS. I west Afrda making serious charges agents. We consider that we would be 
CHICAGO, July 6,—Eight hundred “5^”St S!^”,!!”1^1®11’ Th,e aoclaUet better off if there were no agents, as 

Masons of Illinois, Ohio, Indiana and ° 8everal negroes we are now civilized and able to take
Wisconsin, assembled st tbe Engle- ,?аЄП t0 “Wakopmund were executed care ot ourselves. The Government ac- 
Wod Masonic Temple last night to „Л^®, °.n ,**** of murdering a knowledge that portions of our land
witness the presentation of the Mason- У, „1® the ®x®eution other given to white people and other por
te Silver trowel to the Mystic Star bu<* Prisoners were ranged In a circle tions were given to us, which is quite

round them, and blacks were compelled true, but they took the very best of 
to do the hanging. our land and give us the rock and

gravel. Because we seek our own we 
are called bad people. We are but 
poor, ignorant Indians, and know no
thing of the white man’s law; but we 
are persuaded that your majesty will 
not suffer us to be trodden 
taken advantage of. We leave our
selves in your majesty’s hands and 
trust that we may be able to return 
to our people with good news. We 
cannot tell your majesty all our diffi
culties, it would take too long; but we 
are sure that a good man or some good 
men ■ will be sent to our country who 
will-see and hear andvbriag back a re
port to your majesty."

яNO OBSTACLE CHECKED HER. Tbat had the desired effect, and the. .. . „ .. .
biL wolves, with howls and snarls, aban- cat w>d **> bringing the plague germ 

“One evening In December, after a d<>ned their quarry and sped into the wttb them,
particularly fierce norther, which had timber, where they were lost to view. .......... ... ■
buried the district under a mantle of "Brownie and Nemo, both evidently {Turn ГЛП Ul 111 lift 1 
sqow and ice. Nemo, shivering at his *lad of the timely Intervention, trotted ГІПСІІ ГІЛІ пАЇІГІО A 
^Wher s side in the stable, saw a away home in front of the rescuers, and 1
Chance for a gallop when one of the when they were both safe In the stable ПАП Ці ITU а ПГП UiT
men opened the sliding door to bring again, father came out and examined Ul|0 ЛІІП A HtU НА I
in some straw for the stalls, and them thoroughly. The only injury to
bounding into the lot, he loped away be found on either horse was a long
under the bar and dashed out to the «cratch on Brownie’s left flank. The
uninviting plain. Brownie was after hurt wasn’t serious and healed rapidly
him like a shot.

and good work was done by 
•bftC Jatoés Sullivan, John 

Walter WMfca,
one sermft» by Detmti
have a

and others. Of 
Sullivan we 

.„„„inet recollection, 
the text being, "Our feet shall stand 
within thy gates O Jerusalem." It 
was an excellent discourse and deliv
ered in a rich Irish brogue was a real 
treat.

tiered ovsr л

CRIPPLED BY KIDNEY DISEASE.
“I was troubled for years with kid

ney disease and Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills have entirely cured 
When I began, the use of these pills Г 
could only walk' from my bed to a 
chair. Now I can go to the field and 
work like any other man."—Mr. W. H. 
Mosher, South Austusta, Grenville 
County, Oat. This statement Is certi
fied to by the Rev. E. H. Emett, Bap
tist minister of Broçkwille, Ont.

ЩЩ

The need of a larger- and iftore suit
able place in which to worship soon be
came apparent in .order to accommo
date those who attended the services. 
The propbsal to build a church was 
not regarded with favor by the Car- 
leton people, as it was feared the Fair- 
ville folk would no longer go down 
there on the Sabbath. But the 
progressive policy prevailed and the 
work was proceeded with. As Lancas
ter was tpo indefinite a designation by 
which thd place was to be known where 
the churdh was to be located, without 
consulting anyone I called the village 
Falrville in honor of Mr. Fair, and 
Falrville jt has ever since been called. 
On the subscription list thus headed, 
the first name was that of Mr. Lewln 
at that time belonging to the Centen
ary churdh who gave a generous dona
tion- Others lent their aid and the 
amount promised warranted entering 
upon the wgrjf. Building was begun in 
1861, and In the autumn of that . 
tea meeting of the old time stamp was 
held. Grace was sung, tea was served, 
after which came songs and speeches. 
The speakers were Mr.: Narra way, Mr. 
Hartley, and, others of lesser note. 
There was neither lottery, grab bag, 
guesting, nor auction sale, such means 
for raising; funds were reserved for this 
more enlightened, and"progressive age. 
The building was ' completed in 1862, 
but the rpvojutjoa qf the itinerant 
wheel having- thrown us elsewhere thé 
pleasure df attending the dedication 
was denied us, and concerning which 
ho particulars -«an- here be given. The 
members of the first Board of Trustees 
7ere: Robert "Fair, John Clarke, J. D. 
Lewln, G. W. BUS Alexander Barnhill, 
John Mdore, William Beattie and 
George Kingston, , - 

For some years the church made con
siderable progress, a parsonage was 
Provided, and the outlook was very 
promising when on the 8th of May, 
«92, church, parsonage, and many of 
the homes Of the people were laid In 
ashes by a most disastrous fire. But 
nh® *P|rit that had tod a few heroic 

' more than thirty years before to

me. guardsman's
!?q.s pit: ~

more

—*
A SUCCESSFUL "DEMONSTRA

TION.’*

The pleasure of practising medicine 
comes In When the family kowtow to 
the doctor and call his name blessed. 
Ifi Aunt Susie bobs up, with “Science 
and Health," under arm, there’s small 
Joy left. With allopaths the pecuniary 
detriment rarely amounts to much; Ed- 
dyism gets its recruits chiefly from 
homoeoparhists ; but even orthodox 
physicians get cross when you speak 
of it. They take revenge by yarn spin
ning, and here is their latest achieve
ment:

"I’ve Just had a triumph," cried the 
Scientist. “My little niece brought me 
five tiny kittens, every one of them 
born blind. I demonstrated over them, 
and in less than a week the poor dears 
received their sight!”—Boston Trans
cript.

: "
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LONDON, July 5.—The Kobe corres

pondent of the Daily Mail says the 
Japanese have not yet fixed a date for 
the opening of Dalny as a free port.
Meanwhile great quantities of Japan
ese goods, especially cottopa, are being 
dally poured into МапЬшгіа by way 
of Dalniy, wiyiout the payment of duty, 
while British and American dealers are 
compelled to go elsewhere and pay 
duty. The Japanese mills are working 
day and night to meet the demand' and 
are combining to export thelr products, 
the government virtually guaranteeing 
them against loss.

shipping prospects are also 
gloomy. The Japan Mail Efteamahip 
Company, besides opening new- lines 
in all directions, contemplate* a sys
tematic campaign to drive Biritsb ship
ping off the Yangtse Kiang, M.
Iwanaga, the company’s manager, says 
It ip the company’s duty and object to
check the arrogance of European I HORACE’S --равгттч тягтттм steamship owners. The government Is ! 8 PARCUS DEORUM-
also backing the steamship enterprise 
secretly and openly.

Japan is now amazingly prosperous.
Wages are advancing and land values 
are doubling.

t
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Lodge of Englewood. The trow-ti, 
which is to travel around the globe as 
a smybol of brotherly love and affec
tion in the order, is to remain in the 
possession of the local lodge for thirty I 
years and then continue on Its long 
journey. The trowel was started on , 
Its trip by the Justice Lodge of New • 
York City last October and already

it NO FAITH IN HIM.

“Guess that freckled daughter of 
Thompson’s must have a steady youne 
man?”

"What makes you think so 7"
“The old man was in here yesterday 

to buy one of these new tangled contri
vances that make a big saving in the 
gas you burn."

"I don’t believe the young man’s a 
steady. It he was they’d save all the 
gas.”

BURNED TO DEATHV
upon orThe

Te“ dl®erent Grand I earty tm^romg ^rtly'dLtroyed^ 
Jurisdictions and states in the United apartment house at the comer of

«црй ““ “ ce“" І

family consisted of three boys and 
two girls. The boys escaped uninjured 

- і and succeeded Inrtaeutag their sisters,(From the Georgetown College Jour- Isabel and Mary, but not until the lat- 
nal.) ter ted been seriously burned.

Once I held in upstart wisdom that | loss was small.
the great gods lived no more,

And I spurned at ail their mysteries,
BERLIN, July 6.—Herr Dr. von Boh- wTndert^ nHI'J '““f!,1®, d°or: . 

len und Halbach, Berta Krupp’s fiance, gumm^n! from S 3
HALIFAX, July 6-Henry O. Alien, m^and^ th® Back lnt0 tb® faith of^hUdhood does

a young drug clerk, was drowned this ™ ty and ls "ow hard at w°rk in my TOul repentant fly 
afternoon by the upsetting of his canoe ,B‘sen,.and othe^ ^entre!s °f the Krupp For the mlghTy Father' hurUng flash- 
on the North West Arm. He and î?d4,Ur«”. acquiring familiarity with lng flame bolts from âtor *
Chas. McDonald were paddling when b“ tutur® 'wlfe'8 , Through the^rowd swept titter drove
their canoe turned over, Allen alnkimr ^?Jmou bueiness. his thundering steeds and ftvine- <«r
and McDonald keeping himself afloat tote Herr Krupp’s will provides shook amain the rolling rivera fhook
till rescued. ‘bat Berta’s husband was to assume with mlght the senselessGround

It is the general opinion that .Alton ^®г1?°аІ^0П °1 leadln*r dlrectQr ot the Shook the Styx, ami hell's^Ura gate- 
had some affection of the heart, which ^°5k3' Vp” Bohlen worsts ten hours way, and the far Atlantic bound- 
weakened him. Canoeing on the Arm a day and. 1‘аУЄ7, Ьгіш*п‘ man and strong is God to lift the low(y, strong 
is very general, and it is considered methodtoal. It ls expected he to crush the proud to earth:
to be surprising that moES,>drownlnge Will maeter all the details. Hals Pride And beauty swiftly vanish, rise 
don’t ocw. fjl tJ^tot.e^aln noaone about the the men.of nameless birth,

—----------- ----------- he wlHehTa" m6*1 trU8t- ’У1’® Here and there with fickle flitting
salary he will be paid as managing Fortune Jjears the envied crown
а Гуеа°Г after marriage W,U b® 8*00,000 From this brow will quickly snatch it.

;
...

• ; t-

NOT HARD.
“YeS,” said one of the victims, “he 

swindled us, and we considered him 
such a perfect gentleman too; he had 
such a gentle, suave way about him."

"Proving,” remarked the brigh’t ob
server, "that the way of the trans
gressor is sometimes soft.”

The2 souls JESSE JAMES, ATTORNEY.
---- »-----

(From the Kansas City Star.)
Jesse James, son of Jesse James the 

outlaw, was enrolled in the Circuit 
Court as an attorney at law. He passed 
the examination June 9 before the 
State Board of Examiners in Jefferson 
City and made the highest grade in a 
class of thirty-seven. His average was 
91. He said today:

“In two weeks I will quit the pawn
broking business and will devote the 
balance of my life to the practice of 
the law.”

diplomacy.
Mrs. Knicker—How did you persuade 

your husband to send you to the 
try?

Mrs. Bockar—I suggested staying in 
town on account of the lovely bargains 
In the shops. - —

coun-

8

MR. FINK’S NEW VENTURE.
(From the Scarsdale Inquirer.)

Mr. Fred Fink of Tuck&hoe road has 
started in hacking at the station.

Johnson—Some people are continual- 
ly. wwrting to knew the Why., end MITII-WANTE 
wherefore of everything. .7. r.Thbjr Are ІН Cl* **•” c»rji

aer wny It to ? tSMUS MEDICINAL CO.. i. Ontario. Canal*.
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Cairo proper Is practically confined 
between the Nile on the west and the 
Mohatten range of hills on the east. 
The site lying between these two boun
daries Is already covered by dwellings. 
The principal spaces left untouched 
for building purposes were roughly the 
desert land lying along the plain, 
across which the old'railway ran from 
Calra to Suez, In the day of the over
land mall, and the partially cultivated 
land about Glreh, on the western 
banks of the Nile. When I returned 
to Cairo last November, after two 
years’ absence, I found Cairo in the 
course of reconstruction. The Ismal- 
lieh and Kasrel Doubara quarters were 
built over up to the hilt. Everywhere 
whole streets of houses, which were 
quite new In 1903, were being pulled 
down In order to make room for -ne^r 
houses with additional storeys. To an 
old visitor like myself, who remembers 
the time when the desert commenced 
at the back of the then New Hotel, 
and when the Bsbehireh gardens, полу 
the Continental Hotel, were a sort of 
no man’s land, haunted by pariah dogs, 
the city has lost much of Its Oriental 
character. I could say a great deal 
more about, the disfiguration of build
ing huge flats of many-storeyed build
ings, shutting out the light and air 
from the streets in which they stand; 
but I am writing about Cairo, not 
from an artistic, but from a business 
point of view; and I must admit that 
it I had owned landed property in the 
city the certainty of being able to sell 
it at a fabulous profit would have con
soled me to a large extent for the de
secration of a city which is to me al
most a second home.

Ш15 n THE WONDERFUL DEVELOPMENT
BAD CONDITION0F EGm 0ND[B в™ m
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Dock Laborer of London Had 
Terrible Experience

(Correspondent of London Telegraph.) , this has only been due to the very high 
It is my belief that whenever the his- ; price of the cotton crop; and If there

should be any serious fall in this price 
the fellaheen, I am convinced, will, as 
a body, make default in payment, the 

unknown banks and financial institutions will 
forthwith call in their overdrafts, and 
there ЛУІ11 be a “very bad quarter of an 
hour” for the borrowers. I am assured, 
however, by persons who speak with 
authority on these subjects that any 

Even serioiis fall in the price of cotton is 
very ' improbable, and that even if it 
should occur, and if the banks should 
call In their loans in consequence, the 
Government would be compelled to 
take steps to hinder any wholesale 
eviction of the small landowners. I am 
not myself fully satisfied with these 
assurances; but I am bound to say 
thit local authorities do not anticipate 
any sudden fall in the present prices 
of land in Egypt. Moreover, there is 
this to be borne in mind. Even if a sud
den "slump’’ should arise in the value 
of agricultural land its immediate ef
fect would be to ruin a very large num
ber of small holders who have borrow
ed money they could not afford to re
pay, and Would thus become disposses
sed of their lands; but the intrinsic 
value of these lands jvould remain the 
same, and pay the same land-tax as at 
present, so that the country as a whole 
would not be affected by any changes 
in the proprietorship.

A similar statement canfiot be made, 
if my view is correct, with regard to 
the second clause of the present in
flated prosperity—the sudden and ex
traordinary rise in the value of tiwn 
building lots throughout Egypt. Owing 
to the general increase of wealth and 
to a conviction that this wealth may 
nowadays be displayed with impunity, 
the well-to-do classes unlike the fella
heen, are changing their modes of 
life. Instead of concealing their com
mand of money they indulge in hith
erto unaccustomed luxuries and be
come large purchasers of foreign 
wares, a fact which accounts for the 
extraordinary increase in the imports 
during the last few years. The im
ports have gradually risen in value, till 
they almost surpass the exports. This 
change may possibly prove detrimen
tal hereafter to the financial position 
of Egypt, but its immediate effect has 
been to cause an extraordinary rise 
in the value of building sites. Within 
the last few years- the class of land- 
owners, whose income is not derived 
from manual labor, have adopted the 
custom of having houses in the town 
as well as in the country. The neces
sary result has been a sudden demand 
for town properties, and a rapid rise in 
the values of such properties. The first 
thing which strikes any traveller who, 
like tnyself, knew Egypt well before 
the British occupation, is the transfor
mation which has taken place in 
in what we should call the roadside 
towns, but which—as there aro still no 
roads in Egypt—must, I Suppose, be 
described as the railway and river
side towns. Everywhere one sees new 
and handsome stone houses replacing 
the old lath and plaster tenements, 
and even the mud-built hiits of my 
earlier recollections. If you enter these 
town you will find fairly good hotels, 
rows of flourishing shops, which have 
displaced the old windowless mud hov
els, where the merchant sold his wares 
in the open-air; and comfortable car
riages plying for hire in the streets. 
To some extent this is accounted for 
by development of the railway sys
tem, and the great increase in the 
number of tourists, but it is mainly 
due to the constant ■ immigration of 
well-to-do natives from the country
side into the towns.

The Bains Have Come Too 
Late to Save Crops

tory of Egypt during the British oc
cupation is written by an impartial his
torian, the commencement of an era of 
material prosperity, hitherto 
in the Valley of the Nile, will be dated 
from the year 1898. In that year an 
agreement was come to between the 
Egyptian government and a British 
syndicate, by which the latter engaged 
to construct the Assouan Dam.
If this great work had proved a signal 
failure instead, as the result has shown, 
of a brilliant success, the bare fact 
that British capitalists had made up 
their minds to risk an immense sum of 
money on an enterprise calculated to 
render the water supply of the Nile 
regular instead of intermittent was re
garded througltbut Egypt as conclusive 
evidence that England intended to 
make her occupation permanent in
stead of temporary. No doubt shrewd 
observers had long before this date ar
rived at a like conclusion. But the 
Egyptians, though 
about their own affairs and interests, 
are utterly incapable of understanding 
the complex considerations which gov
ern the action and- the policy of any 
British government, no matter what 
may be the party in office.

It was not therefore till the construc
tion of the Assouan Dam was under
taken by British capitalists, with the 
avowed approval of Great Britain, and 
with the warm support of the British 
authorities in Egypt, that the Egyp
tian public realised that, whatever 
may have been her profession or her 
promises, England had "come to stay.” 
How far this discovery was welcome 
in itself may be open to discussion, but 
there can be no question that it gave 
the agricultural population of Egypt a 
sense of security which they had never 
possessed ee long as they imagined the 
British occupation might prove as 
evanescent as it had been unexpected. 
Whatever the like or dislike of the 
natives may have been to the system 
of administration we had introduced

ÀVege table Preparationfor As - 
slmilating thefoodatid Regula
ting the Stomachs anil Bowels of♦ ♦

Without Any Food — Suffered Acutely 
From Want of Water and Thought 

Death Was Inevitable

іPitiable Condition The Starving 
People are Compelled to Forage 

—The Agrarian Law
PromotesBigestion,Cheerful
ness and Rest.Containsneither 
OpiumVMorphine nor Mineral- 
Not Narc otic.
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EDINBURGH, July 8,—An astound
ing discovery was made on the steam
er Perth when she arrived at Dundee 
yesterday from London.

A dock laborer named James Stew
art, of Limehouse, was found to have 
been buried in the hold of the vessel, 
among the cargo. He had been im- 
-prisoned for sixty hours, and during 
that time had neither food nor light.

Stewart was engaged in loading the 
steamer at Limehouse wharf, when he 
луаз buried among the cargo, which 
consisted mainly of Jute, and was 
taken to Dundee, which, owing to fog, 
was not reached until sixty hours later, 
or double the normal time.

As the vessel was being unloaded at 
the dock at Dundee, Stewart was found 
half-doubled up among the bales. He 
was in a very exhausted condition and 
was at once given some food and 
drink.

He gave an account of his extraord
inary experiences.

“I am a seagoing fireman," he said, 
"and when I found I was imprisoned 
in the hold I realized it was no use ex
hausting myself shouting or even 
knocking, even if I had been able.

"Knowing the vessel would reach the 
Tay in thirty hours, I prepared to wait, 
but in my cramped position I suffered 
considerable torture.

"I spent the. time trying to\ sleep, 
and when feeling pangs of hunger, 
nibbled at ends of jute.

“I reckoned we were about due by 
the time we had taken, and by the en
gines slowing down; but when I heard 
the foghorns going for all they were 
worth I began to fear, and as the time 
lengthened out I thought all would be 
over with me.

"I must have lain back exhausted, 
for I remember so more till I heard 
the cranes working, showing that the 
vessel had reached port.”

After a short rest Stewart started to 
assist in the discharging operations of 
the vessel.

ST. PETERSBURG, July 8.—The first 
paragraph of the proposed Agrarian 
law, viz: the augmentation of the lands 
of the peasants by the expropriation 
of all state and crown domains, tand 
church and monastery lands, has been 
accepted by the commission of the 
lower house with practical unanimity. 
The commissioners have now locked

Pumpkm SeeJ>~
Mx. Senna * InЛоАеІІл Sells - 
Апгм. Seed *

iES?""
shrewd enough

A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea, 
Wornts .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and Loss of Sleep. r For Over 

Thirty Years
horns over the mode of expropriation 
and the method of disposal of private 
estates and the end is not yet in 
sight. The determination to expropri
ate church lands, which, in distinction 
to the great estates owned by the mon
asteries lie scattered in small tracts 
throughout the country and support 
the local clergy, will cause complica
tions. Such action would deprive the 
parish priests of the principal part of 
their scanty emoluments, and necessi
tate an equivalent from some other 
source.

A correspondent of the Associated 
Press has Just completed a tour of the 
provinces of Samara and Saratov. He 
reports that the drought is finally bro
ken, but the rains have come too late 
to save the crop and help the peasants, 
who are in a pitnable condition.

Their cattle have either been sold 
or are starting in the fields, 
government relief granaries were com
pletely emptied during last year’s fam
ine. The present agrarian disorders, 
which can be expected steadily to grow 
worse are due largely to the necessity 
of the peasants seizing food and forage 
to preserve their. lives and save from 
starvation the remainder of their cat- 
tie. These disorders have reached the 
highest pitch in the province of Voro
nezh, where the troops and Cossacks, 
although in considerable force, are 
practically helpless and on the defen
sive. Many peasants have been killed 
or wounded in desperate attacks on 
the military patrols and the rural 
guards.

According to a telegram received 
from Tambov, peasants on the estate 

Bariatinsky attacked a 
commissary and a posse of rural pol
ice. The commissary and four police
men were seriously wounded. In an
other section of the province of Tam
bov a body of peasants, armed with 
pitchforks and spades, resisted a 
squadron of dragoons. Because of this 
resistance the troops fired, 
three peasants and wounding many 
others. At Kedaby, southeast of 
Tiflis, ajhand-to-hand fight has occur
red between Cossacks and an armed 
band of peasants, with the result that 
several men were killed bn both sides.

Thereh as been a fatal encounter at 
KrassnoplSk in the province of Podolia, 
between rich peasants and poor.peas- 

The poor men were Incensed

' f rCOUNTRY MARKET. tic Simile Signature of

Wholesale. NEW "YORK.
1 500 00Turnips, per bbl

Beef, western, m. .......... 0 08
Beef, butchers, carcass 0 08)4 
Beef, country, per lb.. 0 07
Lamb .. .. ..............
Mutton, per lb..........
Veal, per lb..............
Pork, per lb................
Ham, per lb................
Roll butter, per lb ... 0 17 
Tub butter, per lb .... 0 18 
Eggs, case, per doz .. .. 0 16
Turkey, 'per lb .............0 16
Fowl, per pair ...
Potatoes, per bbl............ 1 40
Hides, per bib....
Calf hides, per lb... .. 0 00 
Lambskins, each 
Sheepskins, each 
Cabbage, per crt, native 0 00 
Rhubarb
Carrots, per bbl.......... .. 1 00
Beets, per bbl 
Chickens, per. pair .. .. 0 65

GASTORIA
0 09*
0 09
0 08*
0 120 00
0 10.. 0 07 

, 0 07*
.. 0 08*

EXACT COPY OF WRAPPEB.
0 09

THE CENTAUR COMMET, NEW TOR* CITT.0 10
0 200 00
0 18
0 20
0 17

MAN OVER FORTY0 18 NtlBEH OF CHANGES
IN FINAL TEXT

1 000 80
1 50
0 10.. 0 09The
0 It IS GROWING VETinto Egypt, they knew that under our 

rule they need have no fear about dis
closing any means they might possess. 
The enormous majority of the Egyp
tian population are either landowners 
or live in one form or another upon 
the lands they ' till. From the pashas 
and large landowners down to the 
humblest fellah, who toils from dawn 
to night in raising water by hand- 
drawn buckets to irrigate his little 
patch of land, every native felt in- 
sir.ctivtly -that ft the authority' jpt 
Great Britain was to be permanent he 
need entertain no fear of showing him
self richer than he was thought to be 
by his neighbors. All over the country 
hoards of money, which had been con
cealed tor years, If not for generations, 
were suddenly brought to light, while 
the ruling pisslon of every Egyptian, 
from the highest to the lowest, was to 
add to the number of his fields. This 
being so, the prices of land began sud
denly to rise. For instance, within a 
few weeks of the dam being com
menced land in Upper Egypt rose in 
price from £10 the fedden, or acre, to 
£40; and, though this rise was natural
ly greater in the localities where the 
supply of water had hitherto been most 
deficient, a gradual, though less rapid, 
rise took

0 200 10
1 600 00 Паїв Feature of New Treaty Revised 

by Red tress Convention
6 00
0 010 00
1 50

Strange Desease of Long Standing-1 501 25
1 00

GENEVA, July 7,—The final text of 
the revised «ted Cross convention, 
whereby practically ail the nations of 
the civilized world agree upon rules in 
the matter bt "the treatment of the sick, 
wounded and dead, members of the 
hospital corps and nurses in time of 
war shows a number of changes from 
the antiquated convention of 1864.

The main features of the new treaty 
are as follows;

Chapter 1 is devoted to the wounded 
and sick Each belligerent is requited 
fo respect and care for sick and wound
ed officers, soldiers and others attach
ed officially to the enemy’s army who 
falls into its hands. Should one bel
ligerent be compelled to abandon sick 
and wounded on the field and leave 
members of the hospital corps and 
material for their care, such sick and 
wounded become prisoners of the ene
my subject to the stipulations made by 
the belligerents for the exchange of 
prisoners after each engagement. The 
final occupant of the field shall adopt 
measures to find all wounded or dead

FISH.

0 200 15 “
Codfish, large dry .... 4 10 "
Medium .. ..
Cod, small .. ..
Finnan baddies

Mackerel of the Bones-4 15
4 000 00

3 25 " 3 35
0 05*

Gd. Man. herring..........None on market
Bay herring, hf. bbls .. 2 00 “ 2 60

0 02* “ 0 02* 
2 00 "2 10 

0 09 " 0 10
Shelburne herring, pr bl Б 25 “ 5 50
Halibut, fresh, per lb.. OU "0 12 

0 13 “0 14

0 05 MANCHESTER, July 8.—Among the 
out-patients of the Manchester Royal 
Infirmary is a man who after attaining 
normal development cannot stop grow
ing. He Is sufferlqg from a dtzeasi 
known as acromegaly, which mearis an 
enlargement of the bones and most ob
viously of the bones of the skull, hands 
and feet.
It Is an exceedingly rare dlseaee,and 

the case Is particularly Interesting to 
the medical men, and the patient has 
been the subject of a clinical lecture 
at the hospital.

The man Is 42 years of age, and the 
disease was diagnosed about seven 
years ago, during which time he has 
developed enormously. In appearance 
he is not a pleasant sight. His figure 
is becoming somewhat curved and mis
shapen as the disease affects the long 
bones. His Jaws are leonine in char
acter. The lower jaw has assumed 
vast proportions, the lower teeth 
spreading out and projecting far in 
front of those of the upper Jàw. His 
face is shaped somewhat like an egg 
with the large end downward.

The nose has broadenedéconsidérât: y 
and the ears are nearly as big as an 
ordinary person’s hand,. and apparent
ly the cartilages of the larynx have 
thickened, as at times It Is difficult to 
distinguish-his.speech. The eyes, too, 
are growing bigger. He has also de
veloped a peculiar spades, qf. .blindness 
known as hemianopsia. It “ " !

He has enormous hands in compari
son with an ordinary man. The fin
gers are not growing in length, but 
thickening, and the palm is getting 
wider. He cannot well spread out his 
fingers, and the tendency Is to cause 
the hand to res.emble a rounded spade. 
The upper parts of the arms ere 
shrunken, as are the upper parts of 
his legs. So thick have his feet be
come that walking is a difficulty.

Brazils
Pecans

Cod, fresh 
Pollock ..

0 15 "0 15*
0 14 "0 15

Dates, lb. pkg ................ 0 66* " 0 67
6 63* " 6 06 

Beef tongue, per lb ... 0 10 " 0 00
Peanuts, roasted............. 0 09 “ 0 11
Figs, new, per lb.............  0 11 “ 0 12
Figs, bag, per lb.. .... 0 04 “0 06
Malaga. London layers. 1 90 “ 2 00
Malaga, clusters .......... 2 75 “ 4 00
Malaga, black, baskets 2 60 ” 0 00
Malaga, Connolsseur.clus- 

ters
Jamaica organes, pr bbl 0 00
Valencia oranges............. 0 00
Raisins, Sultana, new .. 0 00 
Bananas 
Cocoanuts
Lemons, Messina, pr bx 4 00 
Apples, evaporated .. .. None 
Peaches, evap’d new .. 0 12 “ 0 IS
Apples, per bbl ..............  2 00 ” 6 00
Onions, Egyptian," bags 0 2* “ 0 02*

of Princess Smoked herring
Dates, new

Salmon, per lb

Retail.

" 0 10 
” 0 15 
" 0 20 
” 0 20 
"0 00 
“ 0 25 
“ 0 22 
" <18 
“ 0 22 
" 0 06 
" 0 10 
“ 015 
“ 0 15 
" 0 00 
" 1 251 
“ 0 25 
" 1 25 

" 0 30 
“ 0 25 
" 0 10 
*• 0 15 
“ 0 06 
“ 0 06 
" 0 0І 
“ 0 08 
“ 0 10 
" 0 06 
“ 0 20

Beef, corned, per lb .. 0 09 
Pork, fresh, per lb.. .. 0 00 
Ham, per lb
Bacon, per lb.................... 0 18
Tripe, per lb .
Butter, dairy, rolls. .. 0 22
Butter, tubs............
Lard, per lb.............
Eggs, per dozen..
Onions, per lb ....
Cabbage, each .. ..
Tomatoes...............
Strawberries .. ..
Turkeys, per lb.. .
Chickens ..................

killing
0 00

3 10 " 2 25
" . 7 00 
“ 8 00 
” 0 00 
“ 2 25 
" 4 00 
" 4 50

0 10

0 20
place In every pro

vince, from- Assouan to the Delta.
The general extefit of hls rise 
may be best estimated by the fact, 
that while as late as 1888 It was calcu
lated by official experts on the value 
of land that the Dalra Sanieh Estates, 
which had been surrendered by Ismail 
Pasha and hls children In order to 
raise the Daira Sanieh loan of £8,000,- 
000, would barely suffice to pay off the 
loan under the most favorable condi
tions, yet the final sale of those estates 
in 1905 not only repaid the bondholders 
in full, but left a net surplus of from 
£6,000,000 to £7,000,000.

This sudden accession to the liquid 
assets of Egypt gave birth to two bed to theIr predominant partners. To 
movements, which have materially me- as an outsider, It is not very in- 
contributed to the development of the telligible why ladles who, in town or 
country. The fellaheen did not alter country, reside, or are supposed to re- 
their mode of life to any material ex- slde- within the harem, should attach 
tent In consequence of their newly-dis- much Importance as to whether the 
played wealth. They are certainly bet- ha,em to situated in the former rather 
ter fed and somewhat less poorly than in the latter. In the East, how- 
dressed, but they continue the same ever- as ln the West, it is useless for a 
laborious, frugal lives they have led for i mere man to Investigate the workings 
centuries. Their only extravagance has' the female intellect. If it is diffl- 
been In the purchase of larger and bet- [ cult enough to argue with one wife, it 
ter lands. For the first time the fella- ! Is still more difficult to argue with 
been have become open buyers of land four >e=al wives, supposing they all

hippen to be of one mind, and a wise 
husband, in Africa as ln Europe, gives 
way for the sake of peace to the wish
es of the harem, whether monogamous 
or polygamous.

.... 0 16

.... 0 18
... 0 00

1 50
0 00

and to protect them against pillage be
fore the final disposal of the bodies by 
burial or Incineration.

0 06
0 00ants.

because the rich men sent a telegram 
to the lower house protesting against 
the proposed distribution of land. An 
encounter resulted and ln the fighting 

of the wealthy peasants killed four

The occupant 
of the field is charged with a scrupu
lous examination of the bodies of the 
enemy. There shall be a reciprocal ex
change of Information relative to the 
dead and all letters, personal objects 
and valuables found on the field of bat
tle shall be gathered and transmitted 
to the other side.

Chapter 2 provides for the immunity 
of members of the field hospital corps. 
This immunity shall eease should those 
in question commit acts. prejudicial to 
the enemy, hut the carrying of arms 
by members of the hospital corps, the 
presence of pickets or sentinels around 
a hospital or the presence of the arms 
of the wounded within a hospital <lo 
not constitute grounds for the waiver 
of such immunity.

Chapter 3 details the protection to" be 
accorded the various branches of the 
hospital corps, the members of which 
are exempted from the treatment given 
prisoners 6І war. Other chapters pro
vide for the protection of hospital ma
terial and the immunity of convoys 
conducting evacuations and require 
that the various governments adopt 
repressive laws against the commercial 
use of the Red Cross emblem.

The provision relative to arbitration 
by the permanent tribunal of The 
Hague is limited to an Interpretation 
of the terms of the new convention ln

0 00
... 0 20
... 1 00

0 20Potatoes, per peck 
Fowl, per pair ..
Spinach, per peck.............. 0 00
Asparagus, A bunch .. 0 15
Beet greens, .. ............. 0 00
Celery..
Lettuce

PROVISIONS.
1 00one ■

and seriously wounded several of the 
poorer men.

In St. Petersburg a thousand work- 
have met and passed a resolution

I am told on all sides that the main 
cause of this immigration is usual ln 
domestic matters all over the world— 
the influence of women. The ladies of 
the harem are determined to have re
sidences in the towns, and, as usual, 
Iheir lords and masters have succum-

American clear pork ... 21 50 
American mess pork .. 22 75
Pork, domestic..............  00 00
Canadian plate beef. . 12 50

, FLOUR. ETC
0 10men

opposing the Agrarian programme of 
the Group of Toil ln the lower house. 
They declared that; fearful conse
quences would ensue If this programme 
became effective apd urge the members 
of the group to recognize their error 
and co-operate with the social demo
crats and laborites.

M. Mouromtseff, president of the 
lower house, received today a couple 
of telegraphic oddities. One Is a de
spatch from the conservative peasantry 
ln the province of Yarostav, asking 
him to use his influence to have the 
emperor declare a military dictator
ship, and the other is from a group of 
Moscovites, cbmplaining that the num
ber- of words of foreign origin used in 
the debates In the lower, house render 
them unintelligible to the common peo-

0 05
Parsley.............
Rhubarb .. . 
Cucumbers .. 
New beets .. 
New carrots . 
Cauliflower ..

..... 0 00
Manitoba
Commeal

0 00 5 46 “ 5
0 00 2 75

Canadian high grade .. 4 85 
Oatmeal

.... 0 00
0 00 5 20 “ 6

Middlings, small lota 
bagged f.................... .

0 10
24 00

Medium patents.. .. 4 55 
22 00

Bran, small lots, bag’d. 23 50

FISH.
Bran, car lotsSmelt, per pound. .. . 0 00 “ 

0U "Halibut
Fresh cod and had

dock, per lb ...............
Firnan baddies ............. 0 07 ” 0
Sin k’d bloaters, per doz 0 24 ” 0
Boneless cod, per lb ... 0 12 “ 0
Sm"k'd herring, per bx. 0 15 " 0

GRAIN, ETC.
Hay, pressed, car lots. 10 50 “ il 00
Oats (Ont.), car lots.... 0 47* “ 0 48* 
Beans (Canadian h. p.). 1 85 “ 1 90

U 05 “ 0

whenever an estate came into 
market, and it is their competition 
which has rim up the price of land, as" 
it fetches much more if sold in small 
lots than when sold ln large blocks. It 
Is astonishing how high the fellaheen 
will now bid, and in consequence the 
number of petty landowners who cul
tivate their own lands by their own la
bor Is increasing rapidly. In Itself this 
movement is.matter for congratulation, 
especially as Egypt, of all countries 
with which-1 am acquainted, is the one 
where the system of petite culture can 
be tried with much chance of success. 
I am assured by all the landowners I 
know that the fellaheen makes a great
er profit out of his lands by manual 
labor than the most grasping of land
lords—even If he should be a Copt—can 
ever make by hired labor. Indeed, I 
should regard this dispersion of large 
estates In Egypt amidst small holders 
as an unmixed benefit If the fellah

open I Beans, yellow eye .. .. 1 95 
. ... 5 25
... 4 40

—GROCERIES. Spilt peas..........
Pot barley...........

*
Cheese, per lb.................
Rice, per lb ......................
Cream of tartar, pure

0 12 "0 12* 
0 33* “ 0 03* the world, China, Korea, Siam and the 

ГCongo Free State were among the paf" 
ticipanis in the conference. The Rus" 
siann and Japajiese delegates took a 
most active part ln the proceeding3, 
mingling together ln a most friendly 
spirit.

pie.
OILS.The Inmates of the harem naturally 

prefer the capital to any provincial 
town, arid I have no doubt the wealthy 
landowners, If they have any choice In 
the matter, however much they may 
dislike quitting their country homes, 
where they could look after their lands, 
are less reluctant to take u'p their 
abodes In the metropolis. For them, 
at any rate, Cairo has many attrac
tions of a personal, political, or social 
character, far greater than those of
fered by the large provincial cities, 
such as Tantah, Zagaztg, Mansoureh, 
or Damenhour, not to mention a score 
of others. Be thus as it may, the ex
odus from the country has been main
ly, though not by any means exclu
sively directed to the capital. This 

purchased his new lands out of hls own . exodus commenced àt least a dozen 
pocket. In ninety cases, however, out years ago, has gone on Increasing year 
of a hundred he raises the major 1 by year, and up to date has shown no 
amount of the purchase-money by signs of diminution. At the outset the 
loans contracted with .the Greek vil- new houses required by the newcem- 
lage moneylender, at exorbitant rates, ers, Levantines as well as Mussulmans, 
of Interest

00 INPROVEMENT IN
CONDITION OF WOUNDED

•> 0 20*0 20 "0 23 Pratt's Astral.................. o 00
“White Rose" and Cbes-

bxs
Cream of tartar, pure,

bbls "..............    0
Bicarb soda, por keg,,' 2
Sal soda, per lb............ I)

Molasse»—
Extra choice, P R........... 0
Barbados ............................. o
New Orleans (tierces) .. (

Sugar—
Standard granulated, yellow bright, 

yellow, equalized rates.
Barbados.. ..
Pulverized sugar .. .. 0 06 

Coffee—

“ 0 19*0 00ter "A" ...........................
>'H!gh Grade Sarnia" 

and- "Archllght" .. .. 0 00 
.. 0 00

" 0 18 
” 2 20 
" 0 01*

times of peace.
In addition to the leading nations of0 19

"Silver Star” ., .. 
Linseed oil, raw ..

0 18* —-
... 0 00 0 60“ 0 37 

“ 0 29 
- 0 00

SALISBURY, Eng., July 18,—No Im
provement Is reported today ln the 
condition of Robert S. Critchell of 
Chicago, one of the Injured passengers 
of the Plymouth steamer express.

Edward W. Sentell of Brooklyn 
passed a fairly comfortable day.

The others in the Infirmary are doing 
as well as could be expected.

When the American boat train pass
ed through Salisbury this morning It 
travelled at the rate of only ten miles 
an hour. The two sections of the train 
carried 149 passengers. The engines 
were doubly manned.

Unseed oil, boiled .. ..
Turpentine .. ................ 0 00
Seal oil (steam refined) 0 00
Olive oil........................
Gasolene, per gal ..

0 00 0 63 Five Picture 
Postcards

1 06
0 43

0 00 0 95
0 00 0 17

.........  0 03* " 0 03%
" 0 07

Java, per lb, green .... 0 24 
Jamaica, per lb ... ... 0 24 

Salt—
Liverpool, ex vessel .... 0 68 
Lh-erpool, per sack, ex 
store ....
Liverpool butter salt, 

p'er bag, factory filled. 0 95 
Spices—

Nutmegs, per lb..........  0 40
Cassia, per lb. ground, 0 18 
Cloves
Cloves, ground ,, .... 0 SO 
Ginger, ground ....
Pepper, ground ....
Tea-

Congou, per lb, finest .. 
Congou, per lb.common 
Oolong, per lb .... ...

Tobacco—
Blaclt chewing ..
Fright, chewing ............ 0 47
Smoking

0 26 NEW ARRANGEMENT 
WILL SAVE TIME

0 26

* 0 69

« Є 62.... 0 61

“ 1 00

were bull' to order, the builders hav- 
Even the Agricultural Bank of 1 lng first satisfied themselves as to the 

Egypt, which was specially established requisite funds being duly forthcoming, 
under the patronage of the Khédivial in so far as I can learn, what I may 
Government ln order to free the fella- ; call speculative building only commen- 
heen from extortion, charges 9 per ced two or three years ago. New 
cent, as its minimum rate of interest, 1 quarters of the town sprung up in the 
yet, though this rate is infinitely lower direction of the Abassieh and of Ge- 
than those charged by the local banks eireh. The prie) of land rose by leaps 
and by the land mortgage companies, an cl bounds, and landowners, builders, 
the fellaheen, as a body, still prefer contractors, upholsters, and archi- 
the village usurer, who, ln considéra- tecta amassed large fortunes evithout 
tion of the large interest he charges, incurring any serious risk of loss. The 
will give the borrower time to pay, p, ogress of housebuilding continued 
and does not sell him up at once if he with such unchecked rapidity that the 
happens to get into default. I cannot дау" seemed near at hand when no 
see myself how the fellaheen can pos- building ground could be found within 
sibly make a sufficient profit, even out the existing "confines of the city. It 
of good land, to enable him to get a was then that the era of speculative 
living for himself and to pay interest building commenced in earnest, 
upon two-thirds or three-fourths of the 
purchase money at from 10 . per cent to
20 per cent. If he has done so hitherto, vert.lees least.—Mail Order JJournal.

0 50DALHOUSIE PROFESSOR 
EL RECEIVE PENSION

0 20 MONTREAL, July 8.—As a result of 
a conference between the Canadian 
Pacific and Allan line steamship lines, 
and the post office authorities, it has 
been arranged that the steamships 
carrying the Canadian mails will sail 
from Montreal on Friday mornings and 
from Liverpool on Friday afternoons, 
the call at Moville for mails being eut 
out. It is expected that this will result 
in a considerable saving of time.

0 00 0 25
0 33

.... 0 IS 
.. 9 18

0 20
A splendid picture of King Edward 

VII, or 5 Picture Post Cartls, will be sent 
to any new or old subscriber sending t° 
the Sun office 75 cents for a subscription 
one full year in advance and making the

0 21

22 0 24
15 0 00
39 0 40

HALIFAX, July 8.—James Liechti, 
professor of modern languages, Dal- 
housie University, is to receive a pen
sion of 31,000 annually from the Car
negie fund.

0 45 0«
0 68

0 39 0 80

FRUITS, ETC. NEW GLASGOW, July 7,—The fast 
express for Sydney ran off the track 

afternon. The train 
full speed when the 

engine and four cars left the track. 
Fortunately no one was hurt, though 
the cars were much damaged, 
cause of the accident is not known.

0 06 " 0 06*
Currants, per lb., cl’n’d. 0 06*. '.’ ft 66*. at Xûutdea .this
Apples, dried  ............ 0 06 <0Ï* w&a“rurfnlhfe at
Walnuts, Grenoble .. .. 0 14 "0 15

0 13 ” 0 12

Currants, per lb request* ,
SUN PRINTING COMPANY,

St John, N. B.
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Signais»
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Filberts.
Prunes, California .... 0 07* “ 0 і0 10 "0 n* TheAdvertise most when your rival ad-
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Bill Pension I 
and Parlii
ВІН Wil
Modified

rt

(Special to 
f OTTAWA, July 1 
teady for prorogatic 
after a struggle, w 
houses wrestled wit 
bill and at one tl 
though their difficult!
eure would postpone 
(Governor General. 
In* been straightei 
was discovered today 
tried, to УН the bill 
ministerial pension, і 
ment insisted the m 
through. Senator Li 
should not. 
tion on Friday instef 

At the morning 1 
Scott said he had lnte: 
he had last night mo 
repealing the pension 
cillors should be read 
today. He moved the 
rule requiring notice і 
bill might be read the 
Speaker said he could 
motion, as unanimous 
qui red to suspend a 1 

Senator Scott appi 
Landry to repress his 
Жіог Landry said if 1 
State would agree ti 

, amended ln 
Scott said he would flj 
what the amendment 1 

Senator Boucherville 
qulred a slight amène 
said the pensions shou 
first of July and . that 6 
.The bUl should be an 
the"repeal bill соте I 
passed. Senator Scott 
agree to this.

Sir MacKerizie Bowel] 
dry not to stand upon 
Bist upon the rule not

The r

commi

ed.
8enator Landry said 

tary of state had agre 
amendment from Sen 
ville, but would not 1 
he proposed to insist 01 
would not agree to th 

Senator Watson 1 said 
a government measure ’ 
to go. through. If Sena 
alsted.on the rule not ! 
prorogation would be < 

Senator Landry said 
better telephone the g 
not to come down. The 
it right away, as he n 

Senator Choquette sui 
should come into force і 

Scott said he won' 
Senator Landrythen 

senate had no power to 
bill.

The secretary of stat 
not think the house 1
this case.

Senator Landry did 
senate should do anytfc 
tlonai.

Senator Gibson, Senai 
ro^to and a number of 
asked Senator Landry 1 
objection.
. Senator Landry asked 

if he would accept an « 
viding the bill should 
force except by procla 
governor general in cot 

Hon. Mr. Scott said 
use amending the bil 
House would not 
Landry persisted in 
Hon. Mr. Scott then 
would move to suspen 
the afternoon -session g 
ond reading could be 
Senator Landry said 
what could be done in 
Hôn. Mr. Scott annoum 
gation was postponed.

At the afternoon sitti

acce
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